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AWAITING HIS FATE.

FOR ASSEMBLY OF
■ .

MAY BE FIGHT V“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr; 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I., 
gather from paragraphs 
Which I isee in the pa
pers that a number of 
hens have begun to lay 
goose-eggs.”

Til bet «he gander’s

Diphthena Case, But Crisis to say about that,” said 

Passed—An Odd Liquor 
Case From Campobello.

;

IN CORK AFIREI >
ymsleii

Many Arrests; Lunatic Asy
lum Raided

J» . i Big Questions Which Require 
Unanimous Vote of Dele
gates in Geneva.

..at'* ^Report They Have to 
NewYork-

II
Hiram.

“It is an extraordinary 
thing to do,” said thfe 
reporter. “I rather sus
pect it may hasten the 
adoption of the plan of 
selling eggs by the

chief p «That wouldn’t sn'- 

prise me,” said Hiram- 
“When you git a dealer

« ' I; Armed Motor Boats on the 
Thames in Front of Parlia
ment Buildings — Precau
tions in Glasgow and Else
where.

'Geneva, Nov. 30-Many delegates to 
the assembly of the League of Nations 
regard the coming week as the most 
critical in the history of the organisation.
Questions decided in committee by ma
jority vote must be settled in the as- __ ^ ,
sembly by a unanimous vote- The only ff ‘ ' , % \

. ________________________ ___________ _ _____  M____ __________ _ __*- 1L- case of the election f • i
. .. , „ „ . „ imposed last night by the Fredericton next° feller that comes of new members, and amendments. 1- ' >-,V ~ 1 _ ,, .. , .... .

Bx-King Constantine of Greece, who Board of Health on account of a case of , kpf to think he’s found a pigeon’s If the assembly agrees without a dis- * ' • £ , A Stüùs J ~ Bflfast* N.ov‘ *?’ T,h.e c ty ,7.7
Will know soon by plebisc te of the peo- diptherla- The patient is Bently Wilson, •* „ y sentinc vote on the difficult problems to fc ■ >, ,Æ>, Cork was set on fire this morning, and

ew York, Nov. 80—In the event that pie whether or not he will again occupy youngest son Df Rev. and Mrs. W. D» ,.j feel,” said the «porter, be piaced before it during the next few , r«nadiam frODl,t.hat ,cdy ®7<to7rhar<lotte
n1„. «n Ke found in the U»"”»0-___________ Wilson. It is believed that the crisis we fhouid applaud the bfn that dayg, it will, in the estimation of prom- Sir Hamar Greenwood, a Canadian, Ashe Sinn Fein dub and the £ba^

6 , . p . V u .U- t.„.TO„,i,ht ____ ______ ’ of the disease is passed but until his son d the ]argt cgg.” 1 inenV members, have passed a most dant, who is Chief Secretary for Ireland. Quay are ablaze. It is said much d
■nited States to hold the heavyweight j-Aniarn rMnnCOO ia °n the way to Rev' Mr' W>I- pr™3sl^Hiram. “It’s tficreas- ger0us point -----------------—”---------------- i««« h“ bceTn ,don.e' „ v
titres ssl* FORMER LMPKLoo js sa,*.» sv^/proiuiâiK put -vF?

b «5 " 1TT,„l/rn mini e-Sfe. r£pistr~ btKMANo Ml I ism Egpfrs

h „n,Tin1 sr.vs&SfNÏ0 OUR IKAlIt iyxrst£^*£p«s2

,x^a»ager, would admM^ that n«*o- OD TIPAI I V II ! attend although his presence was **- * “ *« tp ^t on it an’ it hatched out this session of the assembly. ;with the recent riots in Belfast
P* had been started to hold the I III I II n I IV II I pected and desired. He also was ex- “ " A resolution passed by the sub-com- ... ■ iat| I ml I HH Macroom- Nov- 29.-rT wo motor lor-

'Tst abroad, but Kearns Demp- |j|\| | lUflLL I ILL pected to go to Winnipeg to attend a*î*! , said, the reporter, “that mittee on blockades yesterday proposed |&| IWIflTIJL Dl A Mil ?'es ,oaded w,t^ «c™,lts in.‘ra,nl“«.f°f
formerly expressed ; meeting of the Dominion Committee y J* .Æ rfiwv?” ■’ that an international commission on I 111 (V111 1 IT 1 11 I Hill I the Black and Tan auxiliary poiiee,r outside the United States had been 1 executive of the alliance beginning De-,s* î!i,telles he anoointed by the council, 111 IIIU I I ILIlLfll 1U were ambushed by about 100 men near

ally overcome. | --------------- |cember-9. It is not known who wffl be, quer- t^ body to report to the assembly the ;Kilmichael and fifteen of them killed.
■e proposition to, shift .Rte, Qrave Heart Trouble Renew- substituted in the event of Mr. Wilson ied Yot jm^d measures it would put into effect against --------------- Reprisals were immediately begun and
ad was said to have been prompt* , ^ going. In former years Donald ., ., u- «W(> rtidn’t none an nrressor nation. , « it* xxti • i_ the inhabitants fled in terror from thecoolness exhibited membre of ^ and She WftS Much Fraser, Rev. Thomas Marshall, W. G. Wel^ s d HOTm,^ but when he Deîegates De Leon, of Spain, and Begin to Supply Lines Which homes Shops were closed and business
state .boxing commission tosrtrd . .Clark, S- B. Bnstin, all had been dele- of us call mm a , AgUcrro, of Cuba, have agreed to with- Vno-ltinrl TTng Been Getting suspended-

.ding R in this state. It wasr^mit- Wo„e This MomUlg. gates. , notion that mTte wfthought he draw for the time being their proposal England Mas Been Lotting precaotioQS.
’ that Charles B. Cochrane, Eu^ish j One of the last official acts of the re- some “otmn fn for the inclusion of Spanish among the T?-™,' Canada 8 ..
promoter, is tentatively negotiating| --------------- tirin* chief inspector has been the as- was a duck yes sir. ------------- .official languages of the assembly. JY rom Canada. I London, Nov. 80.—Other big centre*
a suitable site pear Lo»*» 1 Holland, Nor. 80-Augusta signing of one of his subordinates to HYDRO EVERY SUPPORT ! Geneva, Nov. 80,-The committee on --------------- of population besides London andJ^iv-
« to hold it in the United States Igwrm German empress, who special duty at Wilson’s Beach. Campo- GIVE HYDRO_____ |__________________the admission of new members of the ^ p_so_ erp°o1 are preparing for defense against
not consummated. r u ,„s,jn from = arave heart hello. Early on Sunday morning he re- i e» as3emblv of the League of Nations fin- Ottawa, Nov. 30—(Canadian Press) possible Sinn Fein attacks,ick Dempsey is acting as sparfcng a£Lwor some time was much worse ceived a message from the lighthouse , atl agrecd yesterday that it is impos- That German manufacturers are already Special police guards have been posted
ner to itck Sharkey, local barttan- J*‘acjaj™r.“ she had a high fever and keeper at that place that a schooner had sible to admit now the new states carv- beginning to supply the people of Great Qn mimicipai and other buildings in

In preparation for the latter’s thm higb beeT wrecked^ and that liquor was M “™d Russian territory. The | Britain with many l.nes of manufactnrod Glasgow> while the docks and quays of
There on next Thursday with Joe “‘wuitam" ' former crown coming ashore. The first report was, ?| theory of the commitee is that these goods with which Canada has b^ 8UP' the Clyde are being strongly guarded,
ch. Dempsey has also commenced ^*«fck WU ^ gummoned and that the vessel had a cargo of liquor but states will eve tually form part of a new plying the mother country since thearm- u jg said that for a long time the au-
• workouts tor his bout with Bill P5J” ’ , g hurrying from his re- later it was learned that the liquor was Russian confederation, entirely chang- istice is a statement made in a report re- thorities have had knowledge that a
man here on December 1*. sidenoe at Wier ingen tohbf mother’s bed- the property of persons aboard her. The thelr present status. The committee ceived by the department "(\t™deT"d large group of Sinn Re‘ne^reslded in
=w York, N<to. 80—Job» A Hdyd- sidenoat Wieringen to ms inspector took charge of the salvaged | ™fu recommend, however, that while commerce from H-ir^on Watso^Cim- Glasgow and its neighborhood. Extra
president of ^fhe Nsttoèad tg*ue, s*Ti®^dam Nov gO—The former Em- liquor. I these rtates are not admitted to full mem | adian trade commissioner, with he,.u- police have been provided for the South-
ute'lS^t^f%SS P- W^wXV’^dh?s1naa LEADERS OF W t“a^tigi  ̂ ~~ - ^SSj^AST " t J

S ^ l6tWt - ONTARIO COW.RVATTVES capacity, without the right tovote. IMnil MfiklTDCA

;Adlh^ai^g%>g > firminTp ' ?ASSfu^$!w& witness NtW IVlUltl KtAL ^tmpo^ndonoffotLa: m MITCHELLS à lJ ) lARFAGE EES

mal'league players, as well as every- j L ^ »%' 1 11 I Inlll flUL lUI I LU Liverpool were not covered by ordinary
te g^kl CTimert wtth gdssip. - , nnr AfinCOTCn l K fire policies, and that such incendiarism
intend to present them.” he added, flUL A K H f \ t f | t ] *f --------------- must be specially insured again.
. ,i ss certain investigations I have HIXI H1\|\I0 I LU WSÊÊÊ--'- [' , 0 .... , ; London, Nov. 30—Public buildings inle on the subject, to Judge Landis Slllf ‘ LËîÉllIliJÉ | Rcvisfid Tariff, Settling M*-' London and in many of the other la^er

i —- - - -  i . 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ ! ter & Dispute
.tu'.LSTthïï Kr-Ud-Ü1” Peter md Frank Taken ,t I .u. „ „J .Lj ÜÜL s, 1 | F^i August, Approved. f

5ÿY55fïS,BSw.,‘S,S. Burnt Church TTT1 Ï‘ir* *t»V L IP . --------------- Jt.VS&’trtUr&r'»»»

taMd Charlie Herzog, of the Chi- • __________ statement by Hon. Mr. Riggs at Belle- g«j| hmÆÊÈm Montreal, Nov. 30—The revised tariff m0Ted up and down the Thames in
Cubs the former charging the lat- T , ville, that his government would develop is§| | of wharfage rates drawn up by the front of parliament buildings,
nth dishonesty. There was no way Coroner S Jury bays JOM1 the last ounce of energy procurable In Wm WÈmMÊMs I Montreal harbor commissioners on July With Downing street and its immedi-

Dedam Killed by Knife in «,”-3 .MS, SatfS ■ Hr]

». h-* « p*. m»., J ' I______W^A
no further part in the game.” „v-il ; TO HEIP HORSE ^H||v JÈB * increase on the tariff of previous years, ment sections of London today assumed

RUe Not! 80-Boy McCormick, ChClL ; A horse owned by Taylor'& White, MB .............. jjM This settles a dispute between the the atmosphere of an armed camp
c, of the Lord Lonsdale belt, in --------------- I I and driveVlTy William Andrews, got J«l - JH port and shipping interests which has ^Masked men entered^ and
and, and Jim h^^ght (Special to The Times.) w. F. Nickle, K. C., ex-M. P, King- caught in a manhole in Main street ^mSÊÊSL^J “ Pr°greSS SmCe Ug“ ' m!n’s’Journal in Dublin last night. Con-

*r for the wo « four Newcastle, N. B., Nor. 30—Peter and gton, who is favored as the next leader about 11.80.this morning» and as it was changes made are: A siderable damage was done to the buud-
ipionship, are to , . hox- Vmnlr Mitchell brothers, were arrested in the provincial legislature. The choice feared its leg would be broken an alarm '■ ° • rates from five to seven in® Scores of new arrests ha/e been

SÉrÆffi-sS mn HIE RANKS -- » F - :

.ifflMga'a si f&ÙJVJZtL* CLOSE THE DOORS'sreÆSSÜÜÜ ^ largest ever « P i'rss,:sr’i

__________ WFATHFR — METHOD SIS ^snarssessfs

Sts.’sâ’sas XSKME N” ,unuu °,iininu 1UTrFs"£™,K

th Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey, the Aus- bing took place at the Burnt Church ycsterday_ according to advices to Fargo firnflDT CCSsfully Launched OU MOV. IIIIIIIHI * à I I dead.
tb,„ n.ulm- declined to finance bridge. banks. This is the sixteenth North Da- ULUIIUI II1IJH1E1HI1 I In ItaIy-
'. trip. Miss Bieihtrey may also can- nAITI 1*0 kota bank to ciose on account of <L- IlLlUill 27. / IHWIUIII Rome, Nov. 30—Inquiry Into the Irish

owing to the attitude of the Central pi ni ITI j Mfi T Tl F V pleted reserves in two weeks. The bank ---------- x sihWtion is favored by many Catholic
’a. vl who discourage the idea be" M rUrN HI I I II | /X cashier said they expected to re-open | ----------- Cable advic has just been received by --------------- members of the Italian parliament, who
ise it would take her out of the coun- |_LLV Ll 1 UU I I LUU later. ____ ™ p limed by autb- rp]ie Robert Redford Co. Ltd., announc- • rpv,Qf ATQri TTP declare there is a basis for demandingwhile the national championships are ! sterlinK- Colo., Nov 30— only o/ the Da- jng the successful launching, on Novem- Pastor Denies That Man De j ,m inquiry. Assertions are made

(ieei'ied. nil nnnnOTm ers National Bank of Sterling, a mem j partaient of Ma- t g 27 0f the new Cunarder “Samaria . , _TTr_ J cj™. thnt th„ situation in Ireland ise quite

add BIG RING ............... •• flm I II I |T\ \ I rr ber of the f^derai,re!erfL-fiy«SUrt nielît rine and FUhtriet’ from the yards of Caramel! Laird and Mamed Showed Slg I similar to those in the Congo region of•ittsburg, Nov. 30.—Frankie Schoell Ml* |J|JiJ|\vl LI dosed yesterday. Bank offi^cial:s last light R. F. S tup art, Gompany Limited, at Birkenhead across T. ; t;0n Africa the Putumayo district of South
Buffalo, and Ray Pryel of Pittsburg, i VM j said no statement 'would ^ ™ director of meter- theTiver Mersey from Livenpool, Eng- Intoxication. I America, Bulgaria and Armenia, which
1 hox ten rounds here on Saturday! ! til after the arrival^ theciuef nab ological eervte*. lnnd She is tlie largest vessel ever built Montreal, Nov. 30—Much indignation " Hi>. wrre investigated. It is re-
ht, Dec. 4, at Motor Square Garden. , bank ,exfmi^;./1hb faimei-s ------------------------- on the Mersey. is being felt in Methodist circles here called ^ gir Roger Casement, who was
-v are lightweights. , gaVWart gays Never have had extensive loans g Synopsis, Nov. S-Pressure is high The “Samaria" is the foarth °f *b® at the imputation cast on the conduct executed for higli treason in London

Ban on Boxer. 1 V ' ^ of the district. --------------------- P eastern part of the continent, great postwar fleet of Cunarders to ta e pf Rev Amos Thomas, of St. James . the war, conducted on behalf of
Saw * .Bef^' “ P0l,ce GREEK AFFAIRS °£ « * ss„rs„-“'. * üys? «awrSftXK f -JRJS «V ag ^S^STeStArt 

S.-rULSr-A» Court L.quor Case. tKi'K ^

ÏÏfc&TSX?WWÜTS. “ If- Frf Z.7W.A t°h.t it W..M te ""fïS» wTilï’tS fr r '-T"*11** ”Ud tli-,hout teHutete "1, * -« «, - ^,h„. “SÜbï• .W“tiu/ .n touts in that state. Wig- in the police court this morning charge^ statement on Greek affairs while they the domimon. ! cross tonnage is 21,000 and she has °rac"°0, lntoxication, otherwise he would
SP was® first barred here when he fail- with having liq-r "^he^Itahat'tore^n mînisk “ CouAt Maritime-MoTer™ westerly winds, accommodations for approximately 2600 haye refused to have performed the cere-
to aJh00 Tommy GibtonsClon not" guiHy? InsP^o's JoumeaPy and sf^a, had*a"conferee with Earl Cur- fai^today and Wednesday. A little passengersJo^£ v

;dmhbe7 Wfe Hopkins told ^ “£S «3T Shore-Moderate to

Î ? B a “ b"Lm M —:he failed. WOodslied and on the doorstep at tlie pending the return of M. Leyges, the ture ■ T hmsHne signalHng outfit.
rear thev found a case containing eleven French premier, were purely informal Ncw England-Cloudy and unsettled, and ^ “"t yet been decided whether
bottles of whiskey; also in the woodshed A favorable view of the negotiations -s with probably rain or snow tonight or It b . - d the Tyrhennia, which n> A rn rVV TVP A T TTV
a bottle containing gin and in the kitchen tak especially as there is a report tomorrow. Moderate variable winds. the Samarm and th y call RAID ON BBAU 1 Y
an empty gin bottle. , through Lucerne that the Greek gov- Toronto> Nov. 80,-Temperatures: will be on th= thia and Al- p * DT OR TN MONTREAL

Tlie accused denied knowledge of any ermnent has advised a commission to the Lowest at Halifax. • there Qn their i PAKLOK IN 1V1VJN I KL
limior being in the house and when his allied ministers at Athens assuring them Highest during banla, ho"e.^ "’
attention was drawn to the case pro- that all obligations assujmed by the g a.m. Yesterday night westbound tripSy
duced in court lie said he never saw it Venizelos government towards the AI- pr;ncc Rupert 
until this morning. He said he got some lies will be recognized by the new gov- Victoria ... .
liquor last winter for medicine and for eminent. ___________ Kamloops ...

; his own use only- When asked how the Calgary ... .
Wew York Nov. 30-Sentences rang- case of liquor came to be on his door- gjQ REFUND TO Edmonton ...

, fmm cicht to twenty years were step the magistrate said, jes, te tt o TVTC A T TUTFN prince Albert
imposed yesterday on five Brooklyn about that. I want to know who is going U. S. MEAT MEN Winnipeg..............

Rapid Transit Company strikers who around leaving liquor on . kn()W London, Nov. 30—Supplementary esti-, White River -
had pleaded guilty to charges of man- steps, but the man said he mates totalling about 9,600,000 pounds Saulte Ste. Mane. .
«lauehter in the first degree in cornice- anytning about it. ~ ... t() i.e presented to the house of com-. Toronto ......................

with the death of Ferdinand Fried- The case wi^ postponed until Thurs- are tote P^-sday. They will include Kingston .
when a subway train on which he day at noon and the accused u (i)^ -00 pounds for payments under an Ottawa ..

was stoned on Aug. 31. to go on putting up a deposit of 4200 6" po™ ith united States meat Montreal .

ilcago Nov 30—Opening: Wheat, c^ged with having T^amo-nJ^resejta mo^srt.htold Halifax^.. ; »

jerator,’ L55; March, 12>2. Com, De- liquor in his possession >" his place of would^carry^ut their contract, plus I Detroit .....................40

ring Commission Cool To- 
vard Dempsey-Carpentier ! 
Hatch—Heydler to Help 
Fudge Landis—Late News, 
>f Sport.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 30—Rev. W 

D. Wilson will complete his term as 
inspector under the prohibition act to
night His last day as chief inspetcor _________ _________
is bein~ spent at his home and not at th'at""SeUs~ ’em by the dozen, an’ a eus- _______ ________
his office on account of a quarantine t{>mer that comes along an’ picks out all exception is in the

______ ____ , the next feller that comes of
is likely to think he’s found s pigeon’s 
nest.”

-t» *‘I really feel ” said the
Wilson. It is believed that the crisis t we ahould’ applaud the 1

-“•J!r=tî=-*-.r“-“NK i.s
ed productioiv--an’ that’s what

STITtTb yellin’ fer jist now. 
of the N. • that gtory about Ike Haney’s

_ “I don’t think I have,” said
.___| The annual meeting of the Al- po,S;,,„ gaid Hiram, “Ike says one o’ „ ______ _______
iiance is to be held in St. John this week ,j t Iaid an egg so big they tion of the question relative to the
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WANT HALIFAX TO 
TAKE ALL HYDRO 
POWER AVAILABLEmony.

It is understood that the protest has ., ..
been lodged with the authorities at Que- Halifax, N. S., Nov. 29—At a meeting 
bee for Mr. Thomas was given no op- of representatives of prominent manu- 
nortunity of being called into court at factoring concerns and business men of 
the time of the marriage annullment in this city, with Mayor 1 arker, last night, 
order to state ids case. a resolution was passed urging the city

council to enter into a contract with the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission to 
take all tlie power that can be supplied.■5

raid™!Tbemdy p7o^"att' Cath- i FARMERS ARRESTED
tostitut: Reg^Tout DeeL?mbon„’rg:"rof I Raleigh, N. C Nov 30 Charles 

that address, was arraigned in tlie rc-1 Davis and Samuel Shadriek, a t 
roller’s court here on a charge of being county farmers, were arrestcd> with the 
found in a disorderly house and witli and brought here in connection witli ti.e 
selling liquor without a license. He, killing of their wives, 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded Although the men live ten miles apart, 
until December 6.y it was said that the women were slain

Annette Smith and Alice Labile were almost simultaneously- 

also arrested and remanded to the same MORATORIUM IN
date- ________ _ _________ CUBA IS EXTENDED

Paris, Nov. 30—A despatch to Le pr BASANT EVENING Havana, Nov. 30—President Menooal
Journal says that proposais by Great Th Apia„fers. class of Portland Meth- today signed a decree extending until
Britain as a basis for the Anglo-Rus 1 entertained the girls’ class December 31, the existing moratorium,
sian commercial treaty, which have been last evening. Nu- which would expire tomorrow. It w;U
approved by the British cah.net.have m the Y- M A.JmlMnst k continue under the same conditions to
been handed to Krassin, head of the were it was first ordered.
Russian trade mission at London. jneuts served.

42 3636 PROPOSALS BY
BRITAIN TO RUSSIA

6246 **
3844

66 2024
64 2024
86 1620 Reported Basis o£ Agreement 

for Commercial Treaty Has 
Been Handed Over.

32 2428
88 3434
40
38 80
34 8286

tion 
man, 
was a passenger

28 2426
26 2680
26 2026
22 1824CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 84 24
28 22
48 40
4» 8648
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J greatest stars In the game deliberately 
' trying to lose and succeeding.

I Landis is a Fan,
Judge Landis has long been known-as

a baseball fan. He rarely misses a Chic- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 30. At a small mecting of the vocational 
ago game, and is a close student of its A.M. P.M. committee yesterday afternoon, at which

j finer points. When the Federal League High Tide.... 2.30 Low Tide..., 9.t3 |A p Emery, the chairman presided,
| war broke out, it was before Judge Lan.l- Sun Rises.... 7.51 Sun Sets.........4.31 ^ q{ appUcants for the position
is that the invaders brought suit to de- of director of vocational training for 6!

3 .clare the National and American League PORT OF ST JOHN. Jo[m wcre submitted to the meetin
a trust Judge Landis was not called Atvived. and were du,y consldcred. xhe matte
upon to hand down a decision, though it * Canadian Trade/ 1342 will be taken up at another meeting t
is understood that had he done so he , L u M str Canadian trader, 1342, , ...

Is An Ardent Fan—The ™ld obwgedn fi m r flvor ______ __________ be cal,cd shortlI:-------------
Events That Led Up to the sportingeditorof L New YmkeTri-’ «>UNT ANDRASSY The Young People’s Society of

. . " bune, says that Judge Landis did much ON DIPLOMACY David’s church enjoyed a very inters
New Organization in Base- to save organized baseball by delaying In October, ISIS, when everything was ing programme last night when a ser
... X his decision. In the meantime there was already lost, Count Julius Annrassy of scenes of the Rocky Mountains w
ball. a compromise, and the action was with- n. 'ved into the Weiner Baliplaiz. where, shown in lantern slides. Lawrence All

drawn. At that time Judge Landis came as Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign the president, was in the chair. M
-------------- into intimate touch with most of the affairs, it was his duty to try to bring Aird sang a very delightful solo .

principal magnates, and is said to have about a separate peace with tne Entente. Miss Nan Powers gave an excellent re
deeply impressed them bv his knowledge Lllstein & Co. (Leipzig) have just pub- ing. Social games were indulged in :
of both the game of baseball and its lished his “Diplomacy and the World every one had a thoroughly delighl
politics. There was some talk then of War." After laying down the thesis that time,
asking him to join the National Com- it is much easier to determine which
mission, but when the trouble blew over, state showed the best diplomacy during 
the magnates w< re satisfied to leave the war than to fix the ataount of re- 
thlngs as they were. sponsibility for the war that falls on eacu
The National Commission. state, Count Andrassy admits that the

Entente was quite superior to the Cen- 
This was the cause of the trouble, tral Powers in diplomatic tact. Com- 

The game then was in the hands of a paring England w.tli Germany in pre- 
National Commission, formed of the war days, he says: “There was just as 
president of the American -League, Mr. much military power behind King Ed- 
Johnson; Mr. Heydler, the president ot ward as behind Emperor William. And 
the National League, and Gar- Her- had King Edward been living in 1914 he 
mann, president of the Cincinnati Base- would have taken just as decisive a part 
ball Club. The commission was domin- in the question of war or peace as was 
ated by Mr. Johnson through the chair- taken by Emperor William, with this 
man, for It was an open secret that Her- difference: King Edward always math- 
mann never acted in opposition to John- the impression of a tactful gentleman In 
son. The latter received an annual sal- civilian clothes. Emperor William can
ary of $30,000 and had an unlimited ex- not be conceived of except as the Su- 
pense account as well as a long-time co.i- preme War Lord in full uniform.”
Jract. The meetings of the National 
Commisison in the good old days were 
hilarious affairs, and it used to be said 
that the commission would never survive 
prohibition. Still It might have survived 
had there been no scandal, and if Charles 
Comiskey had not quarreled with John
son.

LOCH NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

' ST.JOHN
mi NEWS

CZAR OF BASEBALLLady’s suits and coats all reduced at 
Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.

ATTRACTIVE door prizes
A wonderful collection of door prizes at
«ÏÏ Unlimited Authority and
Dec. G-7-8-9. Music every evening. $42,500 Salary-

Men’s suits and coats reduced at Les
ser’s. See adv on page 7.

Lady’s suits and coats all reduced at 
Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.

Y. M. H. A. Fair, Dec. 6-7-8-9, 24 
Horsefield street. Admission 10c. Big 
door prizes.

See Lesser’s advertisemept on page 7.

- Corsets—til sizes, $2.00 pair. At Gil
bert’s, 47 Brussels street

Ladies’ and Misses’ winter coats at 
great bargains at Bassen’s 2 stores, 282 
Brussels street, cor. Union and Sydney.

12-2.

Some dresses they are at $18.96 at Les-
let’s. See adv on page 7. The Summons, A* E. W- Mas-

---------------- son. The Little Warrior, Wode-
Y. M. H. A. house.

H*t. ZS’ÙL ï pJto 2 S£ h* «« b,.d b,„-

7-a-9. home new auü novel surpn. in sen Gregory. Rose O'the Sea. Bar- ball, the chief “umps” of the national
The Opera House has another bright, store- Bjg door prizes; music <-. cry cyneiE?-, . I American sport. He Is to have almost

vaudeville programme to offer mid-week evening. telephone Mam 1Z7J, | un]imlted authority and a salary of $42,-
Pat">"\ The VCry. best acts available ^ advertisement on ^ 7. PRUSSIAN POLICE 500 a year- He was offered $50,000 but
on the large circuits in the States are __________ -j-q gg ATHLETES concluded that he would Remain on the
being booked by a special agent in New Rubbers Overshoes and Moccasins now in view 0f the lack of respect for law bench, so he deducted the $7A00 which he
Tork and the present season should be a on SiUC at Bassen’s 2 stores, oor. Union d d b j sbown bv an ever-in- r*‘ceived as a federal judge from the $50,-
banner one for all who are fond of this aud Sydney and 282 Brussels street . . , g , ", 0y ®n ® , 000 that the magnates offered him. Judge
line of entertainment ' 12-z creasing number of hoodlums in Prussian Landis wlIl be a czar; apparently base-

The new bill for this evening will be __________ towns, especially Berlin, and since the ball'needs a Czar about as badly a, Rus
as follows:—Jean Chase and Company, Men>g ltr0ng pants,____ $3.50, regular $4.60 laws of the German Republic restrict the sia. It always has had one. The ex-
^Nw”nmPcïïy:Wgî,lT£ pair> at UllUCf[-S,.--üf,meU StreCL in the weapon, they may ear- For

commended and should make a b g hit Blankets at $2.98 pr. at Bassen’s 2 ry’ the minister of the Interior has pre- years jjr. Johnson used to deligi.t in the 
Arnold and Florence will appear in a stores> Brussels street and cor. Union scribed athletics for the police force, title, and his critics now say that it was 
sensational European balancing novelty, and Sydney, 12-2. Every policeman must be an expert in because he was Czar-like that baseball
which is entitled “The Man With The ---------------- running hnxln® mittlnv the shot and degenerated until a considerable part of
Bottles;’’ McLaughlin and Evans will Some dresses they are at $1335 at Lea- ,ft®’’ u 8 . , ui , its operations was In the hands of a
present a clever singing and dancing skit, Jer-S. adv 0Q pa-, 7 * H? ™USt, 8,50 be able t0 gang of crooks. What they did to the
which they term “Courtship on the Bow- ______ ____ with full equipment, carry a uumim ue- “ and e3pedally their activities in
cry;" Gertie De Mill, “The Girl w,th the CUSTOM TAILORING. }“/ furom JJ* weter’ r<sto” hlm to the 1919 world’s series are fresh in the
Glad Smile,” will entertain with some Quaranteed Blue a,™ suits life by artificial respiraboii. It id sol- public mind. Even people not Interested
bright vaudeville; while Carroll and mad“a™a7der at Stio fhese suits wUl y prov,ded tbat tlje tr^n‘n8 h® >" the sport were shocked by these re-
Sturges are offering a musical fantasy of ™adaJ® flashed these^smU wUl dergoes as an officer Is not to prevent ve]atlons‘ which ehowed sonfe 0, the
violin and piano selections. In addiuon ** made and nnished up to our stand hlm from engag,ng ;n any other form of,
there will be another episode of “The ard" Al *"• Henderson, 104 King street athletics that may appeal to him person- i
Veiled Mystery,” featuring Antonio , , . ally. The law sums up its purpose In its 1
Moreno , Lady^s suits and coats all reduced at cl0^ing paragraph, in which It states that

LessePs. See adv. on page 7, % the policeman of today “must so steel
, . _ , , his body that he can cope with any situ-

When youd hear of Bassen’s bargains, Btion.” 
remember where our 2 stores are located, 
cor. Union aud Sydney and 282 Brussels 
street

Some dresses they arc at $13.95 at Les- 
ler’s. See adv on page 7.

New Books at McDonald's 
Lending Library,

7 Market SquareA Smart One Act Playlet, 
Sensational European Bal
ancing Novelty, Good Sing
ing and Dancing Skit, and 
Classy Music Offering.

(Toronto Moil and Empire.)
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, of

The First Six P-'cy,

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond entet 
ed the members of the executive o 
Women’s Canadian Club and • 
friends at tea yesterday afternoon wl 
the guest of honor was Mrs. Ada. 
who was the very interesting speaker 
the Women’s Canadian Club meeting ! 
night. At the reception Bayard C’ 
played with fine effect some of the t 
iiful Danish airs in compliment to 
nationality of Mrs. Adams.

The two-masted schooner Aug 
Evelyn, of St. John, which went as 
on Country Harbor Ledges, Guys 
county (N. S.), on Nov. 20„ls now a 1 
loss, according to word received ye: 
day by C. H. Harvey, marine and . 
cries agent at Halifax, from Lightho 
keeper Reiswanger at Fishermen’s 1 
bor. The schooner, which was be 
from Prince Edward Island with .■ 
duce for Shelburne (N. S.) struck tl 
ledges at 11 o’clock In the morning 
clear weather, the lighthouse keeper r 
ports.

A meeting of the Catholic Hi? 
School boys was held last evening 
the Y. M. C. L and a club kno* ' 
Catholic High “Y” Club, was 
Paul Fraser was elected prestv.- 
Maurice McJunkin, vice-president; W 
iam Williams, secretary, and Ar 
Burns, treasurer. Addresses were i 
by Rev. Dr. Guertin, C. S. C„ pres 
of St. Joseph’s College; Rev. F 
Dufour, of Dorchester; Dr. W. 
Broderick, A. S. Connor; A. Ryan 
Burns, W. McWilliams, B. P. OT 
and Mr. Hogan. Joseph Mullaley p 
sided «t the piano.

:

PROPORTIONAL
REPRESENTATION

(Ottawa Citizen)
The Montreal charter commission has 

decided to aprove of an amendment to 
the charter under which the metropolis 
is managed, calling for the employment 
of the proportional representation sys- 
tem in all municipal elections in the fu- 

Comiskey, the owner of_the Chicago ture. The example of Montreal, our 
American League team, had a bitter per- largest centre of population and 
sonti quarrel with the league president, wherein are more political and racial 
and Comiskey Is perhaps the most pop- elements than in any other city In the 
ular magnate In baseball, with the ex- country, is one that will likely be fol- 
ception of Genial James, the local owner. lowed by other communities. The pro- 
He found allies in Col. Ruppert and Col. portional representation system is going 
Huston, owners of the New York Club, ahead on its merits and within a short 
who were newcomers in baseball, and time should entirely supersede the pre- 
who strongly disapproved of what they sent unscientific and unsatisfactory plan 
termed the unbusinesslike attitude of of electing public officials and so mak- 
Johnson. They had a dispute with him i jng representative government truly re- 
about the ownership ,of Carl Mayes, a 
pitcher, and took the matter into court, 
where they succeeded. Harry Frazee, of 
the Boston Club, also a newcomer, was 
another Insurgent, and Chicago, New 
York and Boston were the chief money
making teams in the Johnson circuit Th» 
other owners, however, remained loyal 
and since there were five of them there 
seemed little prospect of putting an end 
to the Johnson regime.

t
Comiskey Breaks Away.DEMONSTRATION 

THIS WEEK
one1

WILL GIVE TWFM
POST OFFICE PLACES

FOR CrtRIülMAà RUSH 
Toronto, Nov. 80—It was said yester

day that sixty returned men who had 
been temporarily employed at the To
ronto post office and were dismissed re
cently, will be taken on for the Christ
mas rush, that is, from Dec. 20 to Dec.

MAZOLA12-2.

A PURE VEGETABLE OIL
FOR SALADS 
DEEP FRYING 

AND SHORTENING

DON'T MISS THIS 
—AT—

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phone» M. 606 and 8369

gxSS.’EBSS
evening and the hall should be crowded ! here, 
to capacity. The programme Includes 
many popular numbers that, sung by an 
nrtist of Hollinsheads’ ability, will make 
this concert one long to be remembered.
Tickets procurable at Venetian Gardens,
Imperial Pharmacy and Geo. A Camer
ons’ drug store. —

8L presentative.
Men’s suits and coats reduced at Les

ser’s. See adv. on page 7.
Victory for Armenians, 

Constantinople, Nov. 80—The Arme
nians have recaptured Kars after de
feating the Kemal forces, according to 
the Armenia newspapers.

The Kemal forces lost severely owing 
to lack of transport and the wintry wea
ther. One paper says that 7,000 Turk? 
were frozen to death. A new armistice 
under more favorable conditions was 
signed on Nov. 18.

LADY’S HAND WORK
Our ladies’ home made hand work and 

fancy goods booth is to be one of the big 
attractions at the Y. M. H. A. Fair 24 

Men’s suits and coats reduced at Les- Horsefield street A beautiful assortment
of hand work will be on sale at prices 
that will make a nickle look like a dollar. 

Remember the dates, Dec. G-7-8-9.

Music-The Great Heme Entertainer
ser’s. See adv on page 7.

There is snow outside, am 
the wind is howling round thi 
chimney.
bright and cheerful. 
Pathephone is playing a rol 
licking melody just before th> 
kiddies go to bed.

Everybody enjoys it. There 
isn’t a dull moment all evening 
Father has laid aside the car e 
of business. Housekeepin; 

problems are blotted out from mother's mind. The younf 
folks sit dreaming of the future, and all because of the Pathe 
phone’s magic charm.

The Pathephone'plays all records. No needles to change.

Demand for Reform.See Lesser’s advertisement on page 7.
YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 

BOOKS ONCE.
It pays to rent them from this 

LIBRARY, 10 Germain street.
P. KNIGHT HANSON. Dealer 

“Master Voice Record».”

The came the baseball scandle, and 
the demand for baseball reform spread 
from the three owners to the baseball 
fans of the United States. The eight 
owners in the National League demand
ed that the old commission be done away 
with and a new one, composed of men 
not connected professionally with the 
game, be appointed. This was called the 
Lasker plan, in honor of the Chicago 
lawyer who promulgated it. 
gestion was opposed (by Johnson, bui 
later on he seemed to approve It. In the 
meantime the three Insurgent Americai 
League owners joined the eight National 

I League owners in demanding the aboli
tion to form a new twelve-club leagu- 
if Johnson did not yield. For some littl- 

I time It appeared certain that there wouli 
| be another baseball war; but the owner 
got together, without either lawyers o 
league officials, and after talking matter 
over decided that they would have a new 
one-man commission. They offered tin 
position to Judge Landis, and ht 

I accepted.

But inside all i
Th.

spg.

ItStarr / /

UOl .-iU I.

«?

erds 10
rThe sug-Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

*71 <■
SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS

l
»

W
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(Between King and Prince»») 

'Phone Main 4211
Vn.i.nj/M Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo Sti! A
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:|7f;Starr Gennett Records for Christmas

T7 VERY home that possesses a phonograph will be gladdened by 
F a a selection of Starr Gennett Records for the Christmas season.

Where else will you find such a repertoire of seasonable 
records with so strong an appeal to Canadians?

r i
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MY MOTHER’S PRAYER (Sacred)—Mr
xJale Fortier, Tenor with Orcheatra.

TELL MOTHER I’LL BE THERE—Mr. Dale 
Fortier, Tenor with Orchestra.

BROKEN MELODY—Cello Solo, Auguste 
Van Biene.

PHANTOM MELODY—Cello Solo, Augusta 
L Van Biene.

THE SIMPLE SIMON PARTY—Composed
by Montgomery—Sung by Billy Murray» 
Tenor Solo, Orchestra Accompaniment.

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO—Composed by 
Ringle-Schorer-BennetL Sung by Arther 
Hall, Tenor, Orchestra Accompaniment.

Î8*

BIG SPECIAL SALE OF•07S
$LH

SOUVENIR OF SWITZERLAND—Composed
by LiberatL

COLUMBIA (Polks)—Pietro Capodlfene, 
Comet Solo, accompanied by Floridia1» 
Orchet.ra.

ROSE OF SPAIN (Fox Trot)—Composed by
Brown - Fozioli-M filer.

JUNE MEDLEY (Fox Trot)—Intro: Can Yoe 
M iller-Brown-Sulli van.

Smart Voile Blouses, $ 1.98-
SUFFOLK REGIMEN! —“Speed the Plough.- 

ESSEX REGIMENT—“The Essex." DUKE 
OF CAM3RIDGE OWIt < Middlesex)-Lass O' 
Gowrie," Honourable Artillery Company’s 
Band.

THE BUFFS (East Kent)—"The Buffs." 
ROYAL SUSSEX REGIMENT— The 
Royal Susse*." QUEEN’S OWN (Royal West 
Kent)—"A Hundred Pipers," Honourable 
Artillery Company’s Band.

SANDY TAKE HOLD OF MY HAND— 
Comic Scotch Song, Mr. Hector Gordon. 

SHE IS MA ROSIE—Comic Scotch Song, Mr. 
Hector Gordon.

THE SINNER AND THE SONG (Secret-
Mixed Voices, Quartette, Orch. Arc.

WHEN THE MISTS HAVE ROLLED AWAY 
<Socred)—Mixed Voices Quartette, Orch. 
Acc.

Band Selection,

«LM

IS*
iev 4632

8071 Values to $4.00•loo
Tell. Composed by 
Played by Ray Miller’s Black and White 
Melody Boys.

ALOHA LAND—Composed by Herser. Play, 
ed by Honolulu Trio (Ferera-Franchiai-Green) 
Hawaiian Guitars and Xylophone.

HAWAIIAN TWILIGHT (One Step)—Com
posed by Sberwood-Vandersioot. Played by 
Ferera and Franchini, Hawaiian Guitaie.

THE BROADWAY BLUES—Composed by 
Morgan Swanstrom.

READ ’EM AND WEEP—Composed by Bern- 
aid and Haenechen. Sung by ÀL Bernard, 
Tenor, Orchestra Accompaniment.

MY LITTLE BIMBO—Composed by Donald- 
eon-Claik. Sung by Billy De Rex, Tenor. 

Accompaniment.
TO SEE HER NOW—Com-

$1-60

Twenty beautiful styles to choose from. Seven typical styles illustrated here.
They are just as pictured here—and the many other styles are equally as smart. When 

you consider that only the finest voiles, laces, embroidered and best pçarl buttons are used, 
you may grasp some idea of the values going at this sale. They were selling for more than 
double, but must be cleared at once to make room for our Christmas stock.

!•* II"
H7» «13»

SI. 00

12"
»• HUwm SLU

U.M
MASONEILLO—Overture,

H. M. Irish Guards Band.
SYMPHONIE PATHETIQUE—Tochalkow- 

ekg, H. M. Scots Guards Band.
SERENADE—Riez, Chantez, Dormez, (Sere

nade, Sing, Smile, Slumbei), (Gounod), Sung 
by Angelo Roselli, Tenor.

UN PEU D’AMOUR—(A little k>ve, a little 
ties), (Silésu), Sung by Angelo Roselli, Tenor.

NEARER MY GOD TO THEE—Composed br 
Mason, Sung by Hart and Shaw, Tenor-Bari
tone Duet, Orch. Acc.

WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY TO- 
NIGHT—Composed by Lowry,
Chas. Hart, Tenor Solo, Orch. Acc.

AVALON (Fox Trot)—Composed by AL 
J oison. Played by Harry Raderman’s Orches
tra.

WHISPERING (Fox Trot)—Composed by 
Shonberger, Played by Harry Raderman’s Or
chestra.

CHRISTMAS TIME IN MERRY ENGLAND
(Pt. 1)—Composed by T. Bennett, Played 
by Honourable Artillery Band.

CHRISTMAS TIME IN MERRY ENGLAND 
(Pt. 2)—Composed by T. Bennett, Played 
by Honourable Artillery Band.

12e
•626

16 • $1.65
•67S Oichestra

YOU OUGHT 
posed by Pease-Belson and Russak. Sung 
by Arthur Hall, Tenor, Orch. Acc.

CUBAN MOON (Fox Trot)—Composed by 
Spencer and McKieman.

THE JAPANESE SANDMAN (Fox Trot)— 
Composed by Whiting. Played by^Radea- 
man's Orchestra.

THE OLD RUSTIC BRIDGE—Vocal Duel, 
Miss Trimble, Mr. Al. Wiederhold.

THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER—Madams 
Jane Brola, Contralto Solo.

MY PRETTY LITTLE DEUTSCHE* 
QUEEN—Yodel Song, Mr. Bert TerielL

SCHNEIDER’S HOTEL—Yodel 
Bert Terrell.

VILLAGE BLACKSMITH (Ft. X>—Band 
Selection, Foden'a Prize Band.

VILLAGE BLACKSMITH (Pt. 2)—Band 
Selection, Foden’a Prize Band.

MY DREAMS—Concertino Solo, All*. Prince,
BOHEMIAN MARCH—Concertina Solo, Alix 

Prince.

SL60

Voile Blouses, $2.98
— Values to $5.00 —

Thirty Chic 
Styles in

10 e
13661
$1.65

ID'
•OSS
$L6S iee

•079
$106

Sung by10'
4629

Our very daintiest voiles appear in this lot. Only fine laces and best pearl buttons have 
been used. Our entire stock of Voiles is being cleared to make room for our Christmas 
business.

$1.00
tele" erne

Song, Me.02* «tee
$1.00

H*

Blouses

6627 19*
$1-66 661S

SL 0616’
TWENTY STORES 

IN CANADA

4611
$140

STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited (Bmnti /

Ttf —|— ffenriett Records
I ■■ STARR .PHONOGRAPHS LA*_A

^UJI tzt-Xiw V/J
/

CANADA

10 KING SQUARE
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Men’s Clothing
Made to Measure

The Stores with Xmas Bargains !English China PAINLESS
EXTRACTION OnW 25c.

20% Reduction on
Dolls, French Ivory, Perfumes, 

Shaving Sets.

Cups, Saucers and Tea Plates. Pleasing. Shapes, At
tractive Designs.

Prices $4.80 to $6.40 per 1-2 dozen.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street _____

MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION 
At McPherson’s , Union Street. See 

dainties t>eing made and cooked.

Our Custom Tailoring De
partment is ready with a fine 
showing of Quality Woollens, 
ready to be made up into 
stylish, serviceable garments 
by expert craftsmen.
Prices are not based on the 
figures which are prominent 
in wholesale circles today. 
Our cloths were bought at 
prices which prevailed last 

and while much was

i12-2

'MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

11-18-1. !•Bow on view. All prices.

NOTICE
An Important meeting of all electrical 

workers will be held In Trades and Lab- 
r Hall Union street, Tuesday Nov. 80th,
_ _ lA-lpw m.
The County Housing 
ded to rent immediately any 
Isold. See advertisement page 12,

12-2.

All sises of hard coal at Gibbon & 
j*i. ’Phone M. 2686 or M. 694. 12-1

Wood me re beginners’ class, Tuesday, 
ill 2012. 12-1

shrfng taught A. Green, private and 
\!1 classes. ’Phone Main 8087-11.

16288-12-8.

W. IriTL — OCR »«*» to O-tad. 
gf Most Westerns bit Rotes*
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
U7 Main St 
Thon. 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 8 p.m. ;

«Big Sale Continues Until November 30:h.WearHint’s 20;h Anniversary Sal*t0MCR1<Anud.,
Salt hill CcntiilUC on Wednesday

All This Week

Board has de
houses Branch Office. 

36 Chariott* St 
Those 38

year,
late in delivery our customers 
feap a material benefit. 
Christmas orders should be

SV WASSONS 2 STORES
I Very seldom are such big bargains as 

are offered in this sale of children’s 
clothes seen. Garments are all in the 1

booked now. MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
Child-

Hunt’s 20th Anniversary Sale will eon-
ünU8%aUdthiSN^ bUt POSitiVely dOSeS styles that mothers like best for grow- ------------ ------------------------------

°nin“orderyt6 bring this great Anniver- ing daughters, and the price reductions g/^TTLES WITH DOG 
sary Event to a successful close, fur- are M pronounced as to make it well 
ther drastic reductions have been made i wor^]1 while being on hand Wednesday 
on Overcoats, Suits and other lines of , moming to make selections. Included 
wearing apparel, and all who wish to ;n tbe sa]e are dresses of Gingham, 
reap the benefit of these reductions ciiambray, colored Muslin and dainty 
should call at once, as the Sale posi- wb;te materials. Rompers in pretty 
tively closes Saturday, as Christmas . Washable fabrics, infants’ slips, under- 
Goods must be brought forward early skirts and Pique coats; Girl’s Flannelette

Underskirts and Drawers;

Gilmour’s A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or 
ren’s wear. * ______________

TO SAVE CHILDREN 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings- CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.Coney Island Policeman is

Church Crowd Compan ^ the Friday before Christmas 

Severely Bitten in V lew OI except when Christmas comes on Satur- 

ion Shoots Animal.

m *» - -"-if -"•.s.TgUrSdS
and children emerging from mass in *ong commence on Friday, Dec- 10, or 

the Roman Catholic church of Our Lady M(mday) Dec. 13. The exact date is not 
of Solace, Coney Island, New York, on yet fixed. A feature of the riusrng ex-

tence for killing Dr. Wilfred T. Harris, 
president of the Massachusetts College 
of Osteopathy, in July 1915.

BW DINING CAR
SERVICE BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND McADAM- the entire performance was a marked 
The audience plainly showed 

that they enjoyed the bill 
anything they have been offered so far-“END HERE’ 

ONE OF BEST YET
success.

as well asWith Canadian Pacific general change 
time, November 28th, the St. Jolin- 
;ton Train will leave at 6.00 p. m., 
il time, daily, except Sundays.
This Is the only train operating be- 
ren St John and Boston carrying pas- 
gers from points in the Maritime Pro
cès to the New England States.
Passengers from East of St John par- 
ulariy, as well as from Nova Scotia via 
gby, will be pleased to know that In 
■ire a regular Dinning Car will be al
lied to this train and will serve dinner 
route to McAdam Junction. On ac

count of earlier departure than service London, Nov. 29.—As an
last winter, this will enable patrons of precautjon against suspected Sinn Fein
he All Rail Line to procure meal on this outrageS; a police motor boat, armed With 
jaln after departure from St. John. a machine-gun was placed on patrol

12-8 along the river front of the houses of 
„ parliament today. The public galleries

ST. JOHN FUSILIERS of the House of Commons were closed
* «» companies of the old 62nd Regl- ^,is afternoon and the apporaches to the 

now St. John Fusilers 1st Bn. j houses of parliament guarded by extra
C. E F.) will meet at the Ar- jjee, as a precaution against possible

..jafies Thursday evening Dec. 2 untoward incidents, following the dis- 
sue of dothing. 12-1 closure of an alleged Sinn Fein con-

* -,r spiracy for operations in England.

next week. B^ack1“rights, Middies, Kimonos, etc. 
Every garment Is an undoubted bar
gain. ______________ _______________ NO STRIKE THERE

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 29—All fear of « 
strike on the Sydney and Louisburg 
Railway and a resultant tie-up of the

Mae Edwards Players Win —“T“” ZLTTZ
Strong Approval of Queen representatives of the Sydney and Louis-

Square Audience in Latest 
Offering.

DOCTOR’S SLAYER
GIVEN RELEASE

men

burg Railway, held today, the iuii de
mands of the jmen, that is the Chicago 
award, was granted.

animal was shot and killed by another 
policeman, Waddeck had been bitten sev
eral times on the right arm.

Waldcck and Policeman John J. Dono-

posite^the^church when^ey'tw Z 100 lb. hag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11-50 
doe dash into West Seventeenth street, 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar................ 5 -20
from Neptune avenue*, a block away, The J**. UgEted'sugar ....... • 15c jpossibly the best thing that the Mae

WM“maktagf forh‘aBcrowd6 oT^chi’ldreu 98 lb. bag of Creatn of the West, Five j Edwards Players have done. The play 
who had just reached the sidewalk at j Roses, or Regal Flour ■ '»à-75 i itself is an exceptionally strong one,
the close of the church service. The pol- 24 lb. bag of Cream of the West, Fiv , and wai> handled wonderfully.
icemen drew their pistols and started ; Roses or Regal Flcair ..................... î • , Miss Edwards, in the role of the wife
for the dog shouting to the children to Orange Pekoe Tea lb..................... of a thief and a coward, showed great
run back°nto the church. jNew Clean Currants emotional ability. Her work was as

i The entrances to tlie church were 3 lb. tin of Domestic aortening .. c d as anything she has done while in 
crowded, and the children were un- 5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $ -20 |t John.
Tu to get further than the steps. 4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... I Mr Corbin surprised the audience

I Waddeck, fearing a bullet might hit one JO lbs. New Onions............................. ^ night> by a pieCe of work in a line
of the children, put his pistol back in King Cole or Red Rose Tea................. c far removed from anything he has as
his pocket and grabbed the dog by the 3 lbs. Buckwheat ...................................... yet attempted. In the role of the retir-
collar. The animal was too strong for 3% lbs. Rolled Oats ............................ cd sea captain he revealed himself as a

i liim and he tried to subdue him by 2 pkgs. Corn Starch ................................ character actor of sterling worth. It
i jamming his right elbow in the dog’s 2 lbs. Rjc,e^ -; -.......................................  ^ can be safely said that it is the best
! mouth as he forced him on his back. 2 tins Old Dutch ................................... thing he has done so far. _ _ ,
The doe bit Waldeck several times be- 4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes............... ...........« Mr. McDonough as the husband,
fore Policeman Donohue could truss it 2 Pkgs. &»n Flakes ............... made the part wonderfully realistic.
up with a rope. Then Donohue carried 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ....■■■■■ ■ Despicable, cowardly thief that th; role
the animal to a lot, where he shot and Red Rib ton Raisins, 15 oz pkge.... „ waSi it was rather thankless work, but
killed rt |Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge..... ; tbe more discriminating in the audience

Waldeck’s wounds were cauterized at 2 bottlesWorcester Sauce . ........... ^ gave him full credit.
the Kings County Hospital. The body 2 pkgs. Linton s JeUy Powder......... |B other roles were well handled, and
of the dog was taken by health officials ; 3 pkgs. A JeUy • ■ ••■_ , _ v „..............
to determine if it had rabies. , Clear ^^Hncy^acks...

2 quarts Cranberries ..............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes........................
25 lb. box Prunes..............................
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup............•••••• “S

We carry a full line of Meats and
The caledar was arranged just right Vegetables at both our stores, 

for the school children this year. Christ
mas comes ’ on Saturday ana holidays 
will in consequence commence on bn- 
day, December 17, a whole week before 
Christmas, according to the announce
ment made by Dr. H. S. Bridges, super- 
intendant of schools, yesterday after- Come, 
noon. The school law says that schools

Canadian Press Despatch
additional Foresîell Bros.

MMMmw“The End of The Road,” at the 
Queen Square Theatre this week is

“Diamond Dyes” 
Tell You How

Pure Woolen 
Scarves 

For Women
;obacco CROP

SAFELY STORED

Fall Has Been Excep
tionally Suitable for Curing.

REMINDED OF CANADA,

Prince Compliments Producer of West
ern Spectacle.

A Child can Follow Directions 
and get Perfect Results

London, Nov. 80.—The Prince of 
Wales paid a surprise visit to the 
Philharmonic Hall and listened with 

H A. Freeman, Tobacco Inspector, keen interest to the entertainment pro- 
,5 the Ontario tobacco crop has been ; Tided by the Southern Syncopated Or- 
rvested without damage by frosts. The 1 chestra and singers. He particularly 
l has been exceptionally fine for curing ■ commented on the song scenes produced 
1 at the present time the crop is well j by Cavendish Morton, a new item on 
,anced in curing, the early crops be- j the programme, saying that the radiant 

practically finished. The leaf of the we5tem sky and the figures of the In- 
Bte Burley and flue-cured tobacco, dja.n, braves silhouetted against it re
us to be very thin throughout the to- mj„ded him vividly of Canada. The 
•co belt, and the crop, including all Prince expressed his intention of vislt- 
ities is below last year’s standard in ;ng the entertainment again, 
id and quality. However, there are _______ _
ny fine crops of tobacco in the coun- .—_--------------------- ---------------

The section from Kingsville and 
jtow road and south of Lake Erie in 
sex county between these points, the 
ncoe district, and the section around 
rthwood and Kent Centre deserve 
dVien. There is much good tobucco 
m ictically every locality, however.
-he grand total for all counties and 
fnships shows that the 1920 W Info 
rley crop amounts to 19,482,000 
unds The grand total for all counties 
d townships shows that the 1920 to-

crop of Ontario, including all var- ____
ics, amounts to 21,681,100 pounds of 
lacco. This is the largest crop of to- | ____ 
xo ever grown in Canada.
Vt the present time there is sc me- 
lg less than one million pounds of the 
9 crop on the growers’ hands. Now 
t all returns for the 19i9,"op,in 

that it amounted to li,0 0,-

Eacli package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any wo
man can diamond-dye a new, rich, fade
less color into worn, shabby garments, 
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect results are guaranteed 
even if you have never dyed before- 
Druggist has color card.

To Wear Under 
* Coat

Regular Prices were 
either $8 or $9

NOW—HERE

$6.95 Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 
Robertson’s

3Cc
38c

A PRESENT 
FOR YOU

30cSCHOOLS TO CLOSE
ON DECEMBER 17

25c

See regular ad for Furs

Magee’s ?■
Of TO per cent on your Christmas 

purchases commencing Wednesday, Dec
ember 1st for two weeks until Decern- 
ber 15th

Forestall Bros.
Comer Rockland

Street ’Phones 416/—4163. 
Gilbert’s Lane and Oty Road 

’Phone 4565

Master Furriers, 
St. John ARNOLDS 

Department Store
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 45c.
5 lb. lots at............ -............4Zc*
3 lb. tins Shortening for. . .
5 lb. tins Shortening for. -$LZ0 
20 lb. pails Shortening for. . 4.7- 
98 lb. bag Cream of West or 

Royal Household Flour for.
$6.75

24 lb. bags Cream of West or
86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 157-159 Bruss ls St. Royal Household Hour for . ^
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets You all know our priCes are the low- 98 h,. bag star Flour (best 

’Phone West 166 est in the city and this 10 per cent will pa8try) . . .
be extra money for you. 04 lb baa Star

SHORTENING. Our great Christmas stock is now R,, priest Granulated
■t ei. * « td 75 ready. Dolls at lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, i g 1 0020 lb. pails Shortening .. . $4.75 ^ ^ 6oc, 75c, $1.00 to $8.50 each. | Sugar . . ... ••• ••• • •

101b pails Shortening .. . 2.40 Dressed Dolls, Baby Dolls Celluloid 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
ÏO lb. pai s 1-20 Dolls, Rag DoUs, Rubber Dolls, Novelty Sugar ............................ $11.50
5 lb. pails Shortening ... Dolls. 91-2 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
3 lb. pails Shortening . . - •«« Toys—everything in toys, 2c, 6c, 10c, $1.00

98 lb. bags Royal Household, 15c 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 75c, 90c, pulVerized Sugar .... 15c.
Robinhood, Regal or Cream $1.00, to $16.00 each. 1 ^p"re Qr^ Marma-

West Flour .....................$6.80 Teddy Bears, $1.00 to $8.60; Iron toys, 4 lb. bn Pure Grange iwarma
of west rio friction toys, mechanical toys, boats, lade......................................................

24 lb. bags Royal Household, trains on tracks, locomotives, drums, 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam . . . »»c. 
Robinhood, Cream of West wbjp3 swords, brooms and dust pans, 4 ,, Pure Raspberry Jam
„ Dp„al ..........................$1.85 celluloid toys, rubber toys, wood toys, $1.25
° 8 c 1 751 stuffed toys, erector, drums, puzzle sets, p Strawberry Jam24 lb. bags Star......................... 1-| telegraph sets, telephones, horses and 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam

! 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. .$1.20 j carts, wagons, sleds trinket toys, Kid- M
1U 1 _ . ~ „ u, 46 die Cars, horses, soldier suits, lead sol- p cy Barbadoes Molasses,
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. . .4b ^ ^ ^ sets_ 20c to $5.50. ra“^ gallon................................... .**

5 lb. lots............. • •••;. A all OUR CUT GLASS LESS 16 oz. glass Pure Orange Mar-
15 oz. pkg. Red Ribbon Ra'»in* THAN 10 PER CENT. malade, Plum, Peach, Goose-

29c. pkg. oh.na Cups and Saucers> 20c, 22c, 25c, berry Jam for .... ....
Excelsior Dates, pkg... 19c* 40c, 50c, 60c. Niagara Peaches, large tms 49c.
Dromendery Dates, pkg.. . 25c. china Tea plates, 22c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c 1 California Peaches, sliced, tins
4 lb. tins Apple and Straw- China Dinner plates, 40c and 60c.

berry jam................................ 98c. China tea sets, special $7.25.
4 lb. tin Apple and Raspberry Earthemware Cups and Sauces 25c

98c. and 30c.
■; _ . n,,,. CnlJ 2 Sc. Plates, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c.

2 pkgs. Tapioca, P Large stock of earthenware dishes.
2 oka. Chocolate .Pure Gold 25c. china ornaments, vases, trays etc. Christ- c.
-L • Rutter ner lb....... 67c. mas stationery, 20c, 25c, 30c,,40c, 50c, to gor> Waterloo and Golding Sts.
Choice Butt , p $1.50 a box. I ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
10 lb. lots......................................... ” Books and games, a wonderful assort-
floods Delivered all over City, ment of gift books, 5c to $2.50. Alger

Carleton. Fairville. books, Meade and Boy Scouts, Chatter-varieton, «m box_ ^tc- Christmas cards lc, 2c, 5c, to
75c each. Tags and seals. Games 15c, c

10 lbs. New Onions.................. 25c. ! 25Ci 35c to $2 50. 100 Pnnce*s •
i g lbs. Best Gran. Sugar . . $1.00 BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS. 65 Brusscls S
n t n,=noe Pekoe Tea, lb. . 45c. bargains un u-ixi compare PRICES BEFORE PUR-?e8e?bXtS per lb.......................43c. Shaker flannel 22c and 35c yd; white COMPARING
In 5 lb. 101s, Pcr *“• cotton. 22c yd.; shaker blankets, $.i5 ....3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats .... 23c. (ind . ,,0 lbs Finest GranuUted Sugar. $U4
3 rolls Toilet Paper . .. 25c., I/idieg pull-over sweaters, 100 lbs. Sugar.............. $11^0
30c. jar Honomoleen Honey 23c. 275 5 **. Frosting

Good Mixed Pickles, larS« I ladies’ silk crepe de chene and geor- fa ba| best pastry Flour
bottle................................................. 30c. 1 gette waists $3.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $7.00 ^ ba„ Royal Household Flour. $1.80

Mustard Pieties, large bottle 35c. each. , 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $6.30
O V. Corn Flakes ...... 23c. Men’s sweater coats, $1.50, $2-25, $3.50. Fancy Mêlasses Syrup, per gallon. $L25
2 Pk5®’ . p;e Filling. . 25c. Men’s heavy socks, 30c, 40c, 45c. Canned Peaches, large tins.................. 45c
BeTciear Fat Pork,1b. . . . 29c. Ladies’ Cashmerettc Hose, 45c p^apple.^r til 39c and 50c

California Lemons, doz. . . 38c. Heavy ribbed over stockings, 50c pr. Tomatoes (Urge) 2 tins for.................34c
Men’s Leather gloves and mitts, COc. 2 tin Peas for............................................

M. A. MALONE iiw-.h.*—.i*>2
•Phone M. 2913 Ld,« Glo.,.. sc. «t. •».

! Ladies’ Winter underwear, 65c, 85c, ^ ^ Bnlnswick Sardines. ..
95c. 2 tins Jutland Sardines ............

1 tin Norwegian Sardines for
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer

fully Refunded.
Orders Delivered in Oty, Carleton *n7 

Fairville-

cco

SPECIALS AT . 70c.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

will give a special Christmas discount of 
10 per cent on everything in their stores

Sterling and Plated 
Tableware

90 Charlotte St.zcan say 
pounds.

and their new store
) AID FAMILIES 

OF WAR VETERANS
he New Brunswick provincial Red 
ss committee on activities and pro- 
;s met with various authorities yes- 
lay afternoon in the Board of Trade 
ms to discuss matters in connection 
h the cases of returned soldiers and 
ir dependants during the present 

and the coming winter. 1 he 
ir was occupied by the convener of 
committee, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. 

ere were present. His Worship the 
yor, Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., 

•s John McAvity and C. B. Allan of 
e Red Cross executive; F. S. West 

or the Canadian Patriotic Fund; Major 
Peat Mr. Heans and Mr. ■ Rya-n, ot the 
Deoartment of Soldiers Civil Re-Estab- 
" hm.nt; Mr. Brindle of the Seamens
Mission; M^r. ^^^Mlghts 

committee ;

$6.45
$1.75

son

GOOD SILVERWARE is the happiest kind of suggestion for 
Christmas or anniversary gifts. It has the appeal of beauty an 

loving remembrance to the giver from year to year.

Sterling Silver Knives and Forks, Electro 
Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons

serves as a

f ' VCofombus women’s

"nd ÙU%U°°Llh\e^Z
he com ml tee: Mrs. John H. Thomp 
on, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. James F. 
lobertson, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. F. S- 
Vhite, Miss Allison, Miss Alice Fair- 
,-ather, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, R. E. 
Armstrong, Thomas Bell, William Vas- 
e, and Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Freder-

Ton.
The meeting was one 

,n and it was hoped that as
very practical means of deal- 

the returned soldiers’ difficul-

$1.29

35c.
i!

39c.

Robertson’sof free discuss- 
result

’ It some 
with
will be arrived at.

Jam 11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462Electro Plated Hollow Warefairville concert

of the most successful concerts 
in Fairville was that held 

the church hall of the

One
the season

m,rehgof the Good Shepherd, to eele- 
rate the thirty-fifth anniversary of the , 
hurch. Rev. Walter P. Dunham pre- 
“ded over one of the largest gatherings 
eld in the hall for many years and the 
arious numbers on the programme were 
epeatedly encored. Among the ln- 
eresting features of the concert were 

vocal solos by Miss Louise Knight, 
4iss Ramsay, Mrs. Murray Long, E : 
DÎWitt Cairns, P. J. Cruikshanks and, 
•1. C. Glrvan; a recitation by Miss 
jlrewster and a reading by E. R. W. 
migra ham. Excellent support to the 
programme was given by Mrs. R. 
Wilkes, the accompanist, and also by a 
juvenile orchestra under the leadership 
of E. Boyaner. _____

Entree Dishes, Baking Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Cake Dishes, 

Muffin Dishes, Butter Dishes, Tea and Coffee Sets,
Spoon Trays, Sauce Boats, Toast Racks,
Flower Baskets, Sandwich Trays,
Bread Trays, Trivets, Fern Pots, Egg Frames,
Cassèrole Pie Plates, Marmalade Dishes.

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.
’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M.1630

70c
Adam $1.70

$6.40

Sterling Silver Pieces
1 A KIDNEY REMEDY J Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Fruit Spoons, Bouillon Spoons, Butter Spreaders, 

Oyster Forks, Sugar Tongs, Meat Forks and other dainty gilt suggestions.
24c
32c
22ck Kidney troubles are freqtienUy

* caused by badly digested food
1 : which overtakes these organs to ♦

< > eliminate the irritant acids form- I
- ed. Help your stomach to proper- *

< > 1- digest the food by taking la 7
' to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, 1

< > gold as Mother Seigel’s Curatrve 7
Syrup, and your kidney disorder I 

, will promptly disappear. Get the 4 
f genuine.

616 Main Street. 30c
22c
22c

_//^Movies
Yfhol6SOÏI16-Oeansing - RctreSll IÎ1Q

When Your Eyes Need Gare

22cMen’s fleece-lined shirts $1.00, $1.45.
Manicure Sets, military brushes, Toi

let sets.
Everything in our 

this 10 per cent discount. This is your 
opportunity to save.

McAVlTY’S 11-17 
King St.

store included inPhone 
M 25407.

i

POOR DOCUMENTm\
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compare tbe *ast of

MAZOLA
with tbe cost of lard, butter etc.
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This IS a Gift, Indeed!”ii

T’S the tendency nowadays to give presents that serve 
some useful purpose. Christmas gifts that are only 
“handsome” are not so popular as gifts that are “ser

viceable” as well. There are thousands of Canadian 
women who, if they were to receive a BlueBird Electric 
Clothes Washer this Christmas, would consider it the 
finest present they ever received. For, with BlueBird, 
the drudgery of wash-day is over for ever! It washes 
clothes clean without effort—no matter how light and 

• delicate the garment—no matter how thick and heavy. 
The clothes are simply placed in the copper tub of

The Colonial-Maid

SlneBiri

electric Clothes washer and wringer

and the power is turned on. In 
fifteen magic minutes they are 
clean, ready to be run through 
the electrically-driven wringer. 
That is the modem way to 
wash—no muss, effort, or back- 
strain. And this great saving 
of time and labor is backed up 
by the saving of the clothes 
themselves.
Do you know of any gift as ap
propriate—?any gift that so 
truly fulfils the Christmas 
spirit—as BlueBird Z

fy
JBjn^CirtL

/

♦in

" A
Colonial

y I T"
fcsiy

mflvlaicT
f Appliance

CALL IN AT OUR STORE — Now. wh* * > on ymr 
mind, and then’s still tims. Let us dimsusirole the BlueBird 
and explain how easily yon may put my into YOUR homo 
this Christmas,

OJO

LimitedEMERSON & FISHER,

: .

w.

r .

i
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The Dunlap Silver Blade
Cream Whip
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It gives youis the answer to your perplexing problem.. 
stiffly beaten cream in a jiffy. No more tired wrists and 
aching fingers. _ _

No need to don en apron or confine the whipping to the 
x. The Dunlap does not spatter and waste the 
does it slip around causing the receptacle to

1I(Copyright tar Georg- Matthew Adams./

V !HU MAN NATURE.
The climate here Is luscious, very, and even winter days are warm; 

but my old heart Is so contrary 1 sometimes long to see a storm. Wnere 
1 abide the weather wizard provides the smoothest goods he owns; and 
yet X long to hear a blizzard whoop past the hoirie, with maudlin tones. 
The tourists come, a cheerful legion, and visit me a while and say, 141 his 
Is the finest, grandest region—lure every day’s a perfect day 1” They 
dance around, the joyous friskers, ecstatic over things they see; and 1 
remark, “You bet your wliisners, this country’s good enough for me.” 
But When the tourists leave my shanty, In genial pairs or blocks of five, 
I say to Jane, my spinster auntie, “1 wish a cyclone would arrive 1 Oh, 
for a good old Kansas twister, destroying bams, uprooting trees I Oh, for 
a hot wind that would blister, oh, for a cold wind that would freeze !” 
And were I back where winds are blowing, and winter’s white with snow 
and rime, some grievous fits I would be throwing, denouncing such a 
beastly clime. There is no bliss for any mortal until he quits tills vale of 
woe, and enters, through the shining portal, the land where all the 
righteous go. And that bright land—perhaps he’ll scan It, and mutter 
to his saintly guide, “This place looks cheap beside the planet where I 
grew up and loved and died.”

m,i kitchen sink, 
cream nor 
dance and shake.
Fluffy Whipped Cream...............
Perfectly Mixed Mayonnaise. ..
Stiffly Beaten Egg............................

That’s the way your time is saved with a Dunlap.
The Bowl with the Non-Slip Bottom goes with the 

Dunlap Whip. Price, complete.......................................... ...

rifted
... 30 Seconds 
2 to 4 Minutes 
........... 1 Minute

HEALTH EDUCATION. - good health, Mr. Stouman points out that
A bulletin just issued by the League we must get at the home. Ignorance

and sunerstition must be 
There must be a thorough study of liv
ing and working conditions, prevailing 

chief of the department of vital stalls- diseases, habits and mentality of the ,>eo-1 
tics, on Health Education. At the outset pie to be dealt with. People must he 
he points out that health is the cheapest kd to understand that life and deatli
of all worldly goods, free as the air and dePend to “ «tent upon their own j

. ., . . actions. Whatever «is gained In spread-
8unshine, and that most children are ing knowledge must be followed up. The!
born With the gift of good health. The pubiic health nurse, the infant welfare

i centre, the tuberculosis clinic and other

overcome.of Red Cross Societies, Geneva, contains 
tt valuable article by Knud Stouman,

I

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin? St.

•Phone 
M. 2540V J1r

problem is to conserve it, but:—
“In the highly developed industrial agencies must be always busy, and san- 

ftrst half of itar>r reform muat always be regarded
a first consideration. In conclusion Mr.
Stouman says:—

wrecking the natural foundation of his „We have ^ little lmaginaUon to un_ 
health, whUe the second half is occupied derstand the lmmense aggregate of suf- 
ln frantic efforts to restore the lost fering which i8 constantly going on, and

those who have knowledge generally have ATTACKING BEAUSEJOUR. | 
no conception of how the others In the With such a commander as de Vergor,

, , °ack streets are living. The secrets of it Is not any surprise that 1155 should
late they see where lack o reg life and death are not as yet fully un- hQd the French at Beausejour in a poor
the simple rules of health deprived them raveue(j to us$ ^ut if only we applied conciition to resist an attack in torce
Of at least.* portion of the blessing, and present knowledge and experience i bjf I**6 Eaglish; The tra‘tor leader lladV,,. ,,__„ith „ of in, which - , V Knowledge ana experience, stolen most of the funds and suppliesltft them with a 1 gacy sickness would be largely curtailed. It Is intended for the security of the garrison 1

preventable In earlier life. If the not the lack of knowledge, but the faU- there. VII.
young could but regard the question ure to appiy wbat we have, which Is re- 80 wben early in June that year a (Continued from Monday.)1
from the viewpoint of the old,, they ^ for most sickness and many °f Bl:iti=h fl°™ »= Newf The fall season in France and Belgium
would need no admonition as to the wis- deaths. A natlon-s health is not an in- finely and anchored about hve miles I9 noted ior its "*• and ànnng th, time 
dom of conserving their health. Mr. cidental matter, but ,t ig tte very from ^he French fort there wL almost yearS a*° the Canadian d,v-
fitouman contends that "«otto teach *U foundation of true progress and happl- a in the French colonyf The ^y occupation, tliey
Ctaldren how to preserve health and not ness. Dlsease has been gaining upon us wed eVnned met several wet days which made march-
to see that they remember and follow the dur, the lajt six £ * 1<npPod a"d lad byar‘ral“dt ing somewhat uncomfortable. Incident-
teachings is criminal neglect” low afford no delay ln Storing and safe- WHO had come tot ne new shores, eachau f'y ^Ltnto conddTr'
«any of us realize the tremendous force guarding the ^ health with whjch na. «pert with the musket through long fc^ent
of this statement and are governed by turc endowed us.„ experience m the wilds of America and hangs a taIe/
the knowledge In our relation, with the That dosing sentcnce Is worthy of ser- Tehave very ofoeriy mithësahbat" , ^ ^

ions consideration. Disease has been dayandl either stay on board the trims- wtih a twelve o^Mtln mhe*
stroU up and down ^streets” °fff them. Tbey traTeIad by way

When the English appeared, lie Vergor ?f Maffe,laS fa^ as,a 1,,ma11 groaP 
was as badly frigntened as the meanest
peasant in the district. He sent an alarm artnWv^ënît^n the divls
to Louisbourg for assistance at once and , 0ne ?f tbe artd,ery umt3Jn the d,Jis"
r^to et^/hTabnia^ i °R beadnK »? one‘ o°ffice“ Œ
This gave him a force oî “abouTT^i other ranks with instructions to allot bil- 
men of all classes-young and old, tram- lets. f?r..tbe meo(mlnJ trooPst ,As the 
ed and raw recruits. route la,d do”" for tbf ™a!n, ^ was*

He had about XoO regulars who were °n eK™.nt of thc, weight of guns and 
eager to resist the invading English, but ammunltlon ca™ed- theifraa'n roads,’ 
they were unaule to inspire any enthus- “ie way was ongP.r tban if they had 
iasm for the conflict in the hearts of t„e b“"abl.a *° traTel over some of the 
new army that iiad been called to the Se<£nd cIass f"ad .i 

_ colors. So fearful were they of defeat However, the advance party, every
... , . , THE MENTAL ATTITUDE. th«t the, i,n_ / , . , member of which was mounted, decided“ * •>*. ... .. MJTÎ, "> >" ^ —

lor . ««dltul, les, tar It he h«o '■« «eeplwmot, .ad ,h, SÏÏ
demonstrated that infant mortality may possibility of a decline in wages in came and they were found in arms. This "lthin a tol e or 90 of thelr destination, 
be greatly reduced by proper care, and some of tije Industries. It would be far , w,.s preparing a way of escape betore tne wMch“ had" be^M^rructed ^a” frot
every life so saved is a potential blessing from wise to grow despondent over a fiKht- _________ _________ bridge; the normal crossing for horses

Of infant mortality, .Mr. situation that had to come, and that c* V IT IS MUSIC. and Tehic,es was by a ford, but so
I must be faced. There must come a time badly swollen was the stream that it

i.„,in I,, (New York Evening Post.) was difficult to find the ford. And even
“In New Zealand only forty-eight in- The first ^bi-national antiiem has made after it had been found, so swift was the

fants under one year die out of every reduced that demand will spring up its appearance. It is culled “the Sun current that it looked too dangerous to 
thousand born, and equally low rates again and the factories be filled with or- and tne Stars,” and was written by a take a horse through it 
have been reached in several localities of decs. Then the conditions will grow formef. member of the faculty of An attempt was made by one horse-

honlfhv new mere Tt nnlv a nneq- Keiogijuku University. The hope is that man to ride his animal across the foot-
Australia, the United States and Great -- Y y ® it will heip cornent friendship among bridge, but an ominous creaking after
Britain. The infant mortality In several tion of how long the buying public will Japanese and Americans who sing it. Sec he had traversed a few feet of the dis- 
European countries is from 150 to 250 per restrict their buying in hope of still to the time of “Columbia, the Gem of tance caused him to apply discretion and 
thousand, and the possibilities for saving lower prices. The country is not poor. M-e Ocean,” the chorus runs:- proceed no farther in that direction It
of life are evident In England and There have been several years of excep- ^„rrah for the sun and the stars ! to* bad/ Ms horte "to terra flrmTtgaim
Waled the infant mortality was actually tional prosperity. Abundant crops were Banzia for the stars and the sun ! the bridge being too narrow to allow 
reduced from 156 per thousand births harvested this year. The basic condi- Enshrined in all life it is written of his turning the beast, 
during the period 1896-1900 to 91 per tions are sufficiently sound to ensure the ^ ^*°d of ail nations is one. The party was-zon the horhs of p dil-
thousand in 1916. In Switzerland the return of normal times after the process If this bi-national harmonizer works, the"village” fromain ‘roaddwmlld 
corresponding reduction was from 168 in of liquidation has gone far enough. How 33 we ad hope it will, who will be the take up so much timp that the main
1876-80 and 143 in 1896-1900 to seventy- far it will go depends upon the people , first to carry it a step further and pro- column would have arrived and found
eight in 1916. Most authorities agree themselves. If they maintain a sprrit duce a poly-national anthem, taking in that arrangements for their quarters for t 
,, ... , a„A --v,, h,* mnef a few of the other countries with which the night had not been made. So jt
that the principal reasons for a high in- » ^ we could afford to be on friendly musical meant the ford and chance the conse- , —-------------------------------------------—
font mortality are to be found in the their opportunities to work and to save, terms ? We may yet be asked to sing quenees. ' , , ... .

I After some hesitancy, one of the horses ,fno”n“ n°.fp

s vzh- -rr ‘tr.iS, other ,ide. Ooe 6, oro the other. diphtheria antitoa a. and yo
followed, hot ,„t beforo -.everal had wil1 le*r. "Ç“* £“> h”ra" th |.

. * . V .1 t j , , , were real—of little children choking tobeen swep from the ford and reached d h f t, ^m-
the oppos.te bank after sw.mmmg for b Bor saved-fometimef-by the 
some distance. It was nip and So with h inscrtion of a metal tube into the 
some of the shorter legged beasts, but it wi J ; These horrors are no more,
was a great relief to the officer when Th Vave been abolis],ed by the antj- 
he finally had h,s whole party landed wh,ch c(mld be developed only by
safely on tne “home” side of he river. means of animal experiments. More, to 

(Continued on Wednesday.) | day> in New York city, hundreds of chil
dren have been made permanently im
mune to diplitliei ia by oiner develop- 

(Montreal Herald.) ments of animal experimentation. And
Prof. Honline, of Ohio, the chief speak- diphtheria is the tibe of only one amo.ig 

cr at the Religious Educational Conven- many chapters of horrors that have been
tion held in Bedeviilc last week, gave abated or abolished through the results DRAFT OF AGREEMENT

interesting and startling facts rela- vivisection.^ y FOR TIRADE- WiiH RUSSIA
tice to educational conditions in thc That truth is the best propaganda on
United States. He said that the average vivisection was impressively shown when London, Nov. 30—Great Britain’s draft 
salary paid last year to public scuool Pe°pic California at this month’s of the trade agreement with Russia 
teachers in the United States was oniy election rejected a bill to prohibit vivi- presented to the Russian delegation in 
$6Ü5, and as a result tens of thousands section and another bill to abolish vac- London yesterday according to the Daily 
of teachers are leaving the profession to cination. The campaign with which the Herald, the Labor organ, 
take up other vocations where there is a tales of the Ladies’ Home Journal seem •

to have some connection was based on 
the two usual untruths that vivisection

ascentres of the world the 
man’s lifetime is spent frequently in

Messing.” z
How true this is most people who have 

reached middle life fully realize. T. oo

were

young?
Mr. Stouman in the second place 

points out that the old conception of 
Death (talking about reaping his harvest more than ever necessary to combat dis- 
•t random ia wholly incorrect. The ease> to save iife> wd to haTe a Tirile
truth la i | citizenship to solve the great problems of

"Mortality statistics teach us that the Ume_ The Red Cross sees ita duty 
death occurs from a certain number of in the matter and is doing it> in conjunc„ 
causes which all depend on definite laws tion with public heajth authorities every- 
ot frequency. Medical and sanitary where. It is even more the duty of each 
science teaches us how to entirely pievent, lndividual community to face its own 
• good manX of these diseases.” ! health problems with intelligence and

These preventive measures must begin courage.
With the infant life, even before the child 
has come into the world. After its birth

gâlning on us since the beginning of the 
war. Now that the war is over it is

i

direct route, regardless of the class of 
road over which they traveled. When

to the state.
'Stouman says:—

Ignorance of the mother as to proper rare meeting their purchasing needs wisely something like this, for example: 
of the child and in unsanitary habits and and giving industry a fair chance, there 
customs of the people. Health educa- will be nothing approaching a panic in

; this country. O^ce more the people of 
The necessity the war has brought for the maritime provinces may be thank- 

determined efforts to cope with ful that they are not greatly given to

A Self FeederMy country, ’tis of thee,
Sweet land of Wacht am Rhein, 

Erin go bragh,
Long may Brittania rule, 

Banzai, Hoch, Sante, Skol !
Allons, Czech, Turk, and Pole, 

A la patrie.

Uon is then the only remedy.” Is the most economical stove to burn when the 
price of coal is high.more

tuberculosis is dealt with in an impres- speculation, and that the time of trial
finds them as well or better prepared ALL SIZES IN STOCKivc manner. Mr. Stouman says:—

“Tuberculosis selects its victims among than the people of any other portion of 
men and women at their best age, the the continent. To cultivate a cheerful 
maximum incidence is reached for wo- frame of mind is a virtue of the higiiest

IIN LIGHTER VEIN. Why Put Off Buying Yours Any Longer?
Philip Grannan Limited

Unnecessary Exertion*
“You should try to curb your bad ha-

about twenty-five to thirty yer.rs, value in times like this. Confidence be- bits.” 
for men at about thirty-five to forty gets confidence, and the citizen who i “What’s the use? Soon all of them 
years of age. The considerably higher goes about bemoaning the dull times abolished by constitutional
mortality of men in the thirties and for- helps to make them duller. There is as am^ndments. Life, 
ties than of women at these ages is due much reason now as at any time during
in part to unsanitary conditions in the the war for people to say to each other Demoralized Tommy Atkins (gazing 
workshops which obtain in too many in- that they have got to see this thing at price-cards in shop) : They told me 
duatries. Tuberculosis is a prevent,ble througli together, and that he who talks dJa“/‘ft'w^s ^oing^'hé ^ dear^
disease and much progress has been made pessimism should be regarded as a pub- ^jg._Punch (London).
as to its control in most advanced lie enemy. This does not mean that ex
countries. In New York State the mor- travagance of any sort should be indulg- The Gardener I see tests by govern-
tolity from tuberculosis of the lungs was ed in by the people, or that they should ^r !han thettper! . . ......
177 per 100,000 population during the disregard the facts of the situation. It ature affects the growth of plant life. ichance of earning enough to get at least
period 1901-1905, while in 1918 die r te simply means that everyone should j The Manufacturer Well, I can testi- ja ti,^ ave^^ifo.t that teachers remain is, first, cruel, and second, useless. The
was only 137; in Switzerland the deatli have faith, go steadily on, and make the fy**that the shortening of the hours of ;. f • • , three and a half truth, spread by doctors and universityrate from pulmonaly tuberculous was very best of the situation until the tide abor in a day yeare' 2'^ of the teach™1,! autho’ritL, was^ictor,
801 per 100,000 population in 1900 and turns. In the United States today busi- y 1 who took charge of the schools when _ rRFAT
only 132 in 1916. The decrease of tub- ness is suffering from over-much specu- opened tills fall, had never taught • BRITAIN AND REPLY, . , j , , ,, .... _____ _ ___ , before, and 350,000 of the public school DH-rirvriN, rvixra ixnr-ivi
erenloaU had been slowing down already lation, and the cond,bons are much . teachers now employed are between sev-
before the war, and the war years have worse than in Canada. The whole world Blackjacked Garage Night Watchman m enteen and twenty^five years of <.ge. the house of commons yesterday prom-
brought a new increase almost every- is troubled by war burdens, and must New York. I Last year over 39,000 public schools in |sed Pr®s,erdj *,° Pa^'anient with the
where; in several cities of Poland, .Xus- go along patiently but courageously un- New York] Noyembpr 80—Three foey^Md nofTecure" teicners ^hUb govern men t^ receta note concerning MT,
tria, Serbia, etc., we meet now with til the effects of the gigantic struggle armed thugs ear]y on Friday blackjack- means that over 5,000,000 children of an dthe British government’s reply to it.
tuberculosis death rates of over. 500 per are farther removed. In time they will pd the n,ght watcllman of a motor taxi- school age were unable to attend school.
100,000 inhabitants. New efforts must be overcome. Meanwhile, as was said in cab sfTV;°e on Ea,t street, and af- 0ut of every thousand children who at- 
be made, based upon the most recent this paper yesterday, there is a great ter bjnding and blindfolding him, blew ^end Pub*ic school, only 131 graduate 
knowledge of tne methods of control so field for co-operative optimism. I the office safe and made their escape r°“ “f! 9®boV*; . d , Canada

with $51,000 In cash and promissory , , pt t tlieno4es would make a better showing, but it is
George AMERICAN COWS IN GERMANY fo^ttiXmi'ts ertered.TklLg to'he"

When the association for providing shown an automobile in the rear of the raw ac^ u educationa a u
In Germany with milk cows after the for- pa- ge A« the watchman, whose name |

_ . , , .., i ... , ... , mal declaration of peach was formed n was Paolo Gablamonte, led the wnv, he
England and Wales by the re u.tion of Ehicago tbe Germans greet:d the news was threatened with drawn revolvers (New York Evening Post.)
the death rate of 1910-12 in comparison wjy, unreserved delight. Hut msuper- | and ordered to throw up his hands. A bequest of $100,000 has just been
With that of 1871-80- This saving was able difficulties arose. Trans J •rtition I De'yimr his assailants, Gablamonte re- announced to “abate the wicked 
In part due to improved sanitaiw mens- could be obtained only with the greatest slsted and was fell by a blow on the of vivisection.” It is always horrors 

. _ , , , ,, . r idiffiduty and when it was outlined it head. When he recovered consciousness with the anti-vivisectionist He has been
tea end ln part to tne general improve- wag foQ cxpensjve, amounting to $70 for he found the safe opened and the money i invited times without number to visit 

Bent of conditions. The table shows a eacb cow. Moreover, Ger.ii.my is suf- gone. j the lavoratories of medical schools to
laving of the lives or 116,401 males and fering from such a lack of hay and gr.ijn I In Brooklyn, James Blvnn, night 'see for himself just how modern vivi-

that she felt it would be more service lo j watchman of a towel supply company, ■ section is carried out. “Come and see 
her if Ihese supplies were seat, so that, was similarly attacked by four armed with your own eyes what the trutii is
she might keep alive the cows she had. ' men, who knocked him unconscious “No, I cannot hear tne iruth—it is too
The original plan, however, is at last be- with a crowbar, forced open a heavy horrible.” And fortified in this stall
ing put into effect. The first lurch of, iron safe and escaped with $1,2000. born determination not to know the
700 cows, with hay and gram for four | WTien the robbers’ victim regained truth, lie goes forth to encourage the
months, was recently shipped from Gal- his senses he found himself bound to publishing of such “wicked horrors” as 
vestine. The cows will be apportioned an armchair. Gnawing the ropes with the preposterous yarns put out last 
among the larger cities by the Central his teeth he at length freed himself and month In the Ladies’ Home Journal,

gave the alarm. “stories” of vivisection abuses showing un

men
EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS ! 563 Mata StPhone Main 365-

Dearer Than He Thought
some

Mill-was

to-
Consumer
Prices

London, Nov. 30—The government in
ON

LaTour 
Flour jthat we shall not lose the newly gained 

advantages.”
The English mathematician,

King, has prepared a table showing the 
number of lives saved every year

Bettar Bread and More 
to the Barrel

Order a Barrel or Bag 
for Holiday Cooking

“WICKED HORRORS.”

horrors

Thcnz West 8118,654 females every year, and the ag
gregate of the future lifetime of all so 
laved runs Into millions of years of in- 
Uvldual life, with all that implies In re
tard to productive industry and the weî- 
lare of the state.

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd
USE Thm Want St. John, WestDiscussing the question of educating 

be masses In right living, to promote Committee for Foreign Help. JUWnf J

1
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LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

Thî Original FOLEY’S 
Itove L n:n s that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying between 
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

lien Hie Wound Up The 
Watch On The line

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The Armistice

CANADA—IASI AND WEST
aomiciot Happening» ai Other Oat*

BANDITS STOLE $51,000

difitrifl

Foley’s1
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
T E. Wilson. Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co.. 415 Mata Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown- 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
J. Stout, Fairville. ........................
W. E. Emerson, til Union St, 

West End.
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Close 5.55 p.m.RECENT DEATHS Saturday 10 p.m.
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.William K. Thompson, an old em

ploye of the C. P. R- died In Toronto 
on Sunday at the age of 67 years. He 

I was superintendent of operations at 
I BroWnville Junction for some time. His 
I widow, three sons and three daughters 
survive.

The death of Charles H. Lamb of Chi
cago occurred Saturday Nov. 20. S. T. 
Lamb of Perry’s Point, Kings county, 
is a brother. He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and two daughters, two bro

thers and one sister. Interment was In 
) Ch*c,80,

Wednesday a Big Pre-Christmas Sale 
of Children’s Clothes

ELUDING WHITEWEAR, «MONOS AND

GIFT
SU GGESTIONS

Very seldom are such bargains in childrens wear as are offered you in this special event 
.Garments are in the very styles that Mothers and girls like best andthe "edu^tlo^^re blg 
eh to make it well worth while being here as early as possible on Wednesday to secure.
Ror practical Christmas gifts there could be nothing better than some of these pretty gar-

YOUR FAMILY, RELATIONS, THE 
NEEDY ONES

Millard’s Uniment Co., Limited,
I Genilemen,—In July 1915 I was thrown 
from a road machine, injuring my hip 
land back badly and was obliged to use 
* a crutch for 14 months. In Sept. 1916, 
Mr. Wm. Outeridge of Lachute urged 
me to try MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

I which I did with the most satisfactory 
results and today I am as well as ever 
In my life.

seen
enou

We are prepared, and have in our windows 
suggestions of Footwear for everybody. This 
Çhrisbnas favor’s giving useful gifts.

Our Quality is “As Usual

Our Service “To Please

\ Our Prices “Low”

mentsThis is the time to buy what your little girl needs!
Infants’ WearGirls* WhitewearTours sincerely, 

his
MATTHEW x BAINES, 

mark

Very dainty slips, trimmed and plain.
Sale prices 65c to $4.00

nfa • Rw.'

Plain and fancyWhite Night Gowns—Sizes 1 to 14 years.
styles- made of fine cambric and nainsook, prettily
“SïïfX s& T&ssrsixsrsi-ss -d $1.50 .

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00.
Drawers in tight and open knee styles, lace and embroidery

trimmed. Sizes 1 to 12 years. _ ,
Sale prices 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

White Underskirts, made of cambric and Nainsook. Sizes 8
to 14 years.

to clear.DAMAGED GOODS 
DRAWS MANY TO 

UNIQUE THEATRE

Dresses and Rompers
Girl’s Gingham, Percale and Muslin Dresses, in pretty style» 

and colors. All sizes from 2 to 12 ycar8eAG«ate^r' 
gains..................................... ...............................SOc to $2 S0

Sm„. Whit. fo, I - 6 75c to 2.00

Rompers in cutest styles, fashioned of splendid Ginghams,
Œ™W‘ *"d C,CPCG^; -yi.75

)

“Damaged Goods,” the remarkable pic
ture version of the famous1 drama, which 
upset the country three years ago, 
again repeated at the Unique last night 
to a large and enthusiastic audience and 
proved to be as big a sensation as when 
it was first shown in this city. “Dam
aged Goods” is not a problem play cat
ering to the morbid, but a genuine trag- j 
edy- As such it surely is entitled to take j 
its place in the film literature of the day. j I 
The picture abounds in human touches 
and here and there in spite of the dire I 
tragedy of the plot there are touches of 
humor. The leading role is taken by I 
Richard Bennett, the star of the speak
ing drama. The action of the picture 
play shows how a young man, well born,1 
well reared, an honor student, is lured to 1 
abandom, how the most innocent may ] 
become victims of the terrible scourge of , 
the sins of others. “We start the ball I 
rolling, others keep it up,” says the last j 
sub-title on the film.

WaterburyS. Rising, Limited
212 Union St. 677 Union St.

was

Sale prices 50c, 75c, $1.0Q and $3.00
61 King St. Flannelette Wear

Kiddies Sleeping Suits with feet Sizes i. 2. 4 and 6y=a^^[
one price............... ,

Flannel.tte D,.w„. odd ««. 2 ^ ^ lo ^English Porcelain ÿà) %J v
Underakirto, odd 6 ood 12 7-™*^ 75c to drar

$2.50
'dUDinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 

/ ' Gold Band and Black Line
W. H. Hayward Co. Limited

65-93 Princess Street#

Pajamas, 6 a 14 year sizes. All one price..

Ï Girls’ Black Tights
All sizes from 2 to 14 years. Sale prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, 

$1.25 and $1.50.

Girls’ Middies—Only $1.00 each
These have pretty colored collars. Sizes 6, 8 and 10 years.

Girls* Crepe Kimonos
Splendid bargains, 6, 8, 10 and 12 year sizes. Only $1 each. 
Sales commences Wednesday morning at 

Shop—(Second Floor.)

AY

BRIBERY CHARGE AGAINST
NEW YORK OFICIAL

nJTCNew York, Nov. 80—Jos Solovecki, on 1 
assistant corporation counsel of the city j 
of New York, was arrested yesterday on ; 
a charge of having given a $500 bribe 

j to a special internal revenue agent in a 
liquor case. He was held in $2,500 bail, 
for hearing Saturday.

»

PREPAREDNESS 0
8.30 in Children’s

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do. be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 

while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES* AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

KkHQ STREET* V CUMAW

Federal appointments have been ga- ; 
zetted as follows : Customs and inland 
revenue: Geo. H. Hayter, customs ex- , 
aminer, St John; post office: William M. 
■Sullivan, postmaster, Red Bank (N. B.; 
Joseph Bishop,
Bank, Albert county ; marine and fish
eries : Francis William Barry, fishery 
overseer, Grand Anse, Gloucester county.

now
from.

postmaster, Harvey

Ribbon Novelties and all Sorts 
of Dainty Ideas Worked 

Up For (Hfti

1
Dealers 

in HouseOnly One Store JACOBSON & CO.
and A Wonderful Display of Dolls 

at Saving Prices
t^vF

a Furnishings673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
Open Evenings

By purchasing Dolls in larger 
quantities and selling at close 
profit we are able to show some 
wonderful values.

A new department for indi
vidual ideas in needlework and 

handicraft.

Dainty Ribbon Novelties.

/*0
r> V$1.25Dressed Dolls at 

Mother Hubbard Dolls at.. 1.35 Y «FIRE INSURANCE! v
Hand Painted Articles.

Come and see this display.
2.75“Big Baby” Dolls at 

“Kid Body” Dolls at
)Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE hundred million 
dollars1

C. €. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS V

4.25 t
Sleeping Dolls, with hair.

$2.95 to $8.40 5

Fortunate Purchases Made at Much Lower Prices 
Make Your Christmas Shopping Exceptionally 

Profitable at the London House This Season.
All New Updo-TSate in Seasonable

Articles

Lovely Whitewear Purchased at Special 
Prices for Xmas

A fortunate purchase of Nainsook Gowns 
and Undies for Xmas Gifts secured at a saving of 
fully twenty-five per cent, under October pnees.
Dainty Gowns in six designs.............$2.98, in bo
Dainty Undies in four designs.

t

Charming New Silk Dresses Just to Hand 
For Xmas at Astonishing Prices

You’ll certainly be surprised at the pretty 
able to offer at moderateB\Q

blanket and comforter
frocks we are now
prices for the Holiday Season. . , ,

Smart new Silk Afternoon Dresses in black, 
the new Kingfisher blue, navy and burgundy. 
onm. ^h cloth of gold trimming on neck and
Ïe”e.7,om«wï«h p&.«d
motifs of silk embroidery. The newest skirt 
effects are featured, the ruffled sides, gathered m 
hem, accordian plaited or overdrape. With also

smart $19.75 to $45.00SALE TheArrival of New Leather Hand Bags.
Newest Tooled Effects. „

Have you seen the new “Tooled Leather 
Hand Bags and Purses? These are most attract
ive and will be much appreciated as Xmas gifts. 

The prices run from $2.35 to $/. /5 
A dandy line beautifully fitted at $4.75.

Large stock of extra good quality White 
Wool Blankets. Special cash value guaran
teed to equal prices of largest mail order house
in Canada.

Assorted quantity of Comforters, colors 
and prices to suit the most careful buyers.

Small quantity of Nashua Cotton blankets. 
Special cash price this week. \

Glove Department Splendidly Supplied for 
Christmas

y

i Gauntlet Gloves, in different shades
$3.50 to $7.25 

$3.25

$7.25

For the Kiddies
Wool Mitts, in brushed wool 
Wool Knitted Mitts . . . . . . . • • • • 
Chamoisette Gloves in all shades 
Kid Gloves, grey or tan.................

Auto Gloves, black or brown.......... • • • •
Evening Gloves, long, black, white and bro 50c. to 58c.wn

85c#r 85c.Walking Gloves, in different sha<*e2*45 to $5 75 $1.50

PARKE FURNISHERS’, Limited A Collection of Delightful New Blouses for 
Xmas Gifts

The popularity of giving Blouses as gifts has 
caused us to assemble an exceptional display of 
lovely creations for the Holiday Season.

Dainty Georgette Blouses in the new Jum
per” effects.

Smart
straight line designs.

Fine French Kid Gloves, in all shades ^ ^ ^

Chamoisette Gloves, in all shades Daniel’Phone 3652
12—1

1.65169 Charlotte St. 1.00 to 
1.00 to 2.65kTcKfjdiS.'ïï.r.h.d.,:: i.» » 2.25

Jaeger Wool Gloves in different shades ^ ^ ^

Jaeger Brushed Wool Gloves, in grey and white^
$3^25

Tailored Silk Blouses, the newest London House

ijCOAl All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJa

Price $6.90 to $30.00 Head of King StreetSilk Lined Wool Gloves, in grey

!

/

*

The Most Elaborate Show of Popular Neck- 
for Dainty Gifts

Almost every new idea is represented In the 
Xmas display. The newest in Cuff and Collar 
Sets, Fancy Single Collars, Novelty Vestees. etc, 

All in Dainty Boxes $1.00, $1.75, $2.50 each

wear
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Xmas for the Household
Beautiful Down Puffs. A great many colors 

and patterns to choose from at reasonable prices. 
Lovely White Bed Spreads large size, pretty

patterns. Prices from $5.25 to $1 3.75.
Pretty Bath or Bedroom Mats in different

colors. Sizes 27 in. x 54 in. Price $?-75
A great variety of reversible Chintz Covered 

Cushions, square, round and oblong. Prices from 
89c. up.

JSÜ ESWashable Chintz Table Covers, pretty floral
designs. Price $1.25 each.

Stenciled Cushion Slips, fast colors. Price
75 c. each.

$500.00 Worth of Silk Hose Purchased at 
Great Advantage for Christmas Gifts

What more practical gift than Silk Stockings, 
and here is a big lot of lovely Silk Hose at 25 per 
cent, under October prices. A special purchasd

*U8t Ladies' Heavy Thread Silk Hose, in black.

•“** •*** mid 'VSJthVZsiT “r ”
In Box Special $1.75 pair

van, champagne.
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^ToC[S!tï~andi Marmalade for Breal^dS^r-
BREAD—plain or toasted—is the staff and mainstay of life, it is also the 
most inexpensive food product in the world. Therefore upon the quality of 
its bread depends the vitality of a nation.

FROM NOW ON eat more bread—eat better bread—insist on only the best

Robin Hood Flour
"Cfflell worth the slight extra cost"

No other flour milled in Canada has the strength, the volume, the uniformity and nutrition 
that is contained in “ROBIN HOOD.” It is a “thirsty” flour, it takes more water 
and consequently yields more loaves to the bag.
The extra nutrition and staying power which characterize the hard spring western wheat 
makes the ROBIN HOOD loaf the highest in food value.

Read this guarantee—it goes in every bag.

■1I
people—they nre the testimonies to his church at midnight and tied a khaki NOVA SCOTIAN 
patriotism. But the man was what in- handkerchief to the' weathercock, 170

feet above the ground. He made the ,
without apparatus and while

wearing a trench coat. When he de- ; Boston, Nov. 29—Jared C. Withers, of
scended he was met at the foot of the ' Granville (N. S.), died on Saturday at
tower by a policeman, who took him the home of his brother, John R. With-
into custody, but the incident ended ers, in Newton Highlands (Mass.) With

his wife he had journeyed from hi» 
home for a Thanksgiving reunion with 
two other brothers. He succumbed to 
pneumonia. Mr. Withers, who was 
sixty-seven years old and a native of 
Granville, was a farmer. His body was 
taken to Granville for burial.

ONE-CHAIR CITY GETS
MOTOR TRUCKLOADDEFENDS CHARGE OF » unSSn

tfoefoestcfoefs
coaH dvtxj bzs&e

w(tb

DIES AT RE
was one of the biggest surprises of my climb 
life.

Paris, Nov. 80—For many months the 
litUe city of Coulogne, in the Aisne re- 

—_ f|j.-ijr-n gion of France, posessed but a single
^ Ë fl lAB hr ! chair, and it was the property of the ____ _____
*1 fl mE HI Êk ■HtVM/ -I mayor. It was offtcially known as “the Steeplejack’s Pupil Tied Handkerchief with an apology to the vicar and a pro-
HH fill 5 chair” until the Junior Red Cross of I _________ To Vanè. mise by the master steeplejack to re
el tl America sent to that city a motor truck ______ j move the handkerchief.

"ÏMUUd loaded with chairs and tables that had O Connor Regrets the Great t-ndnn Nov an—A mmll .t a 1 A Barnsley steeplejack who is engag-
9 been made by the boys of America in, . . * ? ' ° , , ? , , ed ™ Painting a tall chimney shaft at

their manual training schools. Last year ! Musician Will -N Ot Return school for steeplejacks at Godaiming piuckley brickworks, is assisted in his
thousands of these articles of furniture climbed the leaden spire of the parish work on the chimney by his wife,

ere received in the devastated areas of to rl&no.

BUT LITTLE KNOWNit
MIDNIGHT CLIMB.

Can’t See Where Government 
Can Cut Down Expenses— 
Statement From Secretary 
of Treasury.

France.In the pay of naval men. The result is 
that while the fighting services cost 
£86,000.000 in 1913-14, owing to Uiese 
and other consequential increases, the 
figure is £269,000,000 today.

In 1914 the interest on the national 
debt was £24,000,000; today it is £345,-

(T, P. O’Connor, M.P, in London 
Times.)

,. , . So Paderekski is to play no more,
his horse balked Edward Byrne, a farm- Thk is the tragic news I find in the 
rî °{.Cfunch ET^ow, lynched tlie animal, newspapers. I will refuse to accept it 
He tied one end of a rope around the ag jon ag j can. jt would mean too 
horse’s neck threw the rope over the t „ ,oss to the world. 
limb of the tree and fastened the other how man people-outside his own coun
end to the bridle of another horse, which trymeh-know the real Paderewski. I 
became frightened and pulled so hard fcnew nathi about his inner person-
a ^ an8‘ed ltS mate" Byme WaS ality till an accident brought him and
nnea *25. , me together. I had looked at him from

afar for years, and the rapt look with 
which he played, the long fair hair, the 
general dreaminess of the expression, 
even when he was not playing, and the 
reports I had heard of a certain mel
ancholy that haunted him, gave me the 
impression of one of those artistic souls 
that live away from the realities of life, 
and especially from the joys of life.

And then, being in America on .a 
mission, I found myself coming in con
tact with him constanly whèn business 
brought both him and me to Washing
ton; and I began to form quite a dif
ferent impression of him when, brought 
face to face, we discussed political prob
lems. But the real occasion on which 
I was to get to understand him .thor
oughly came when. I attended a great 
Polish meeting in Chicago. It was a 
most impressive gathering’. There were 
20,000 Poles present; amid impressive 
scenes some of them were sworn in to 
join the Polish legion to fight for France 
and for Poland on the Allied front. All 
the Polish priests of Chicago were on 
the platform to give their blessing and 
also their money to the cause of Pv-

LYNCHED HIS HORSE.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 80—When(Associated Press Correspondence.)
London, Nov. 12—A spirited defense 

against charges of “squandermania,” the 000,000.
popular term for official extravagance, is War Pensions—In 1914-16 these were 
made by Captain Frederick Guest, joint nil ; today, £123,000,000. 
parliamentary secretary to the treasury. I Education—In 1914-15 this cost £19,-

000,000; today, £63,000,000.
Breadv subsidy—This year it has cost

I wonder

Captain Guest says he doesn’t see 
where the government can cut down ex
penses. In a letter to a political corre- £45,000,000.
spondent published in the London Times, I Old Age Pensions—In 1914-16 these 
he examines the expenses of departments cost £13,000,000. Today they cost £26,-

000,000.
Unemployment grants to ex-soldiers—

of the state thus;—
The navy and army:—The personnel 

of the fighting service has now been re- £27,000,000.
duccd practically to pre-war numbers. Railway and housing subsidies—£52,- 
In 1914, however, the private soldier re- 000.000. 
ceived one shilling per day. He now re- j
ceives two shillings and nine pence, most considerable items In the g 
There has been a corresponding increase ment expenditure for the year. “No lib-

jeral in the country,” he declares, “will 
wish to retrench on education. As for 
the other items, no fruitful suggestion 
has so far been made as to how they 
can be reduced and no specific case of ex
travagance has been made out against 
the administration.

“The' more the financial commitments 
•if the government are examined, the 
more it will be realized how profoundly 
the war has affected national finance and 
bow difficult it is for the government, 
with the best intentions in the world, 
to keep down the national expenditure,” 
Captain Guest declares.

' Jw
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Wîwoui^U Comparison

These, Captain Guest states, are fhe
overn- i i
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Attractive Floor Coverings
at Moderate Cost

\

„ The goodness of the best 
prime beef concentrated 
in handy cubes. Better 
feeding — economy in 
eooldng.

An attractive floor covering greatly enhances the 
general good appearance of any home. With very 
little trouble and at a comparatively low cost, shabby 
and unsightly floors can be transformed and made 
most pleasing to the eye.

1 Fred. E. Sharp, provincial superin
tendent of immigration, left yesterday 
for Elgin, Albert county, on business In 
connection with his department

Promote Nutrition
<PX

Speaker and Racohteur.
But to me, of course, the main inter- 

Xest of the meeting was the chairman; 
and Paderewski was the chairman. I 
had been told—the statement was a sur
prise—that he was one of the greatest 
orators Poland had ever produced. I 
heard him for an hour. I could not un
derstand him, of course, for the speech 
was in Polish ; but I could see the ef
fect on the audience; and I realized 
that this slight, almost fragile looking 
man, could sway the emotions of these 
people as completely and as promptly 
as the breezes sway the fields of grow
ing wheat

This was\my first surprise. A great
er came when later in the night I ac
cepted his invitation to dine with him. 
For four hours on end I listened to him 
as he spoke on everything and a few 
other things. It was one of the most 
fascinating of my experiences. Melan
choly ! He was the gayest talker I had 
heard for years. Story followed story; j 
all light-hearted, but with scorn for the ! 
Germans ifnderneath, and equal scorn 
for the pacifists—especially in America. 
And he spoke In several languages— 
mainly in English—and with such ease 
and perfection that it was hard to realize 
that he was not a native of each of the j 
countries whose language he spoke. |

Then I realized that Paderewski was i 
not merely a great pianist but a big 
man. As to his goodness, the years he 
devoted to his country’s cause in Amer
ica—away from tiis art, away from his 
beautiful home, journeying hundreds of 
miles every week, seeing thousands of

LI NO LE UM
Floor Oilcloth and Feltol come in a great variety of 
artistic patterns and color schemes which lend them-

These Made-in-Canada floor coverings, on account of 
their durability, their cleanliness, and their all-round 

"X economy find ready approval for Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Kitchens, Halls and Stairways.

The illustration above shows a Bed- 
room tastefully covered with Linoleum. 
A number of attractive patterns for 
Bedrooms are offered for your choice.

aaa&BSs”

selves to any interior decoration.
!

)

For tale at all leading Dry Goads Bouses, 
Departmental Stores, Furniture, House 

Furnishings and General Stores 
throughout Canada
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St John’s Greatest 
Mid-Season Fur Sale

Buy Your Furs Now
Owing to the past mild weather we have more than we want—to 

move and turn them into money we are putting on a seven-day sale 
starting today— I 50 fur coats to select from at bargain prices. Do not 
miss this opportunity to secure your furs now as we cannot duplicate 
wholesale at quoted prices.

Kolinsky Marmot Coats 
$200.00 Garments Now $145.90
Smart models—some Seal trimmed, 

all belted—(A better buy than a cloth 
coat).

Hudson Seal Coats
$675.00 Garments Now $449.00
10 only richly lined, belted, large 

Skunk shawl collar and cuffs, 40" long.

Electric Seal Coats 
$450.00 Garments Now $299.00 
Richly trimmed with Taupe Fox 

collar, cuffs and deep border, very 
smart coats, 36" lengths.

$345.00 Garments Now $200.00 
40” and 42” lengths trimmed with 

all the popular furs.

French Beaver Coats 
$225.00 Garments Now $165.00

We are quoting only on a few of the different lines we have in 
stock. All our coats as well as muffs and neck pieces are reduced cor
respondingly. A comparison of values will show you what astonish
ing bargains you are offered.

Brazilian Marten Coats
$375.00 and $345.00 Garments 

Now $275.00 and $245.00 
These coats are taking the place of 

high priced Raccoon.
Nutria Coats

$560.00 and $495.00 Garments 
Now $375.00 and $350.00 

Very attractively made and richly 
lined, 40 and 36" lengths.

M. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

;■
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Our “MONTY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than 
an> othei flour milled in Canada. Your dealer is author
ized to refund the full purchase price with a 10% 
penalty added if, after two bakings, y 
thoroughly satisfied with the tiour, an! will 
ua> »=ed portion to him.

ou are not 
return the

§
$1
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If Better Gasoline Could 
Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

(Premier Gravity is simply a measure of 
density (weight). It has nothing 
at all to do with quality. So-called high 
gravity tests are usually misleading.
For cold weather motoring satis
faction and “More miles per gal
lon,” a straight-distilled, all-refinery 
product is required. Imperial Premier 
Gasoline is such a product. It is free 
from all impurities and in every drop 
is the fep for a -quick and easy start. 
The pick-up for convenience and satis
faction arid the power required to give 
“More miles per gallon.”
Its chain of boiling (vaporizing) 
points is complete and unbroken, 
from its lightest fraction to its heaviest 
fraction. You cannot obtain a better 
motor fuel at any price than Imperial 
Premier Gasoline.

A

WINTER
GASOLINE

Gravity Has Nothing To 
Do With The Quality Of 
Any Gasoline.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

T

■ X-1

MORE MILES PER GALLON

‘ -v- ' •ü

w■ ■ M.n1c m ■

JE ^Conacj
the Canadian salt co. limited

mdsor
TableSalt
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IT’S HERE
r

THE QUESTION OFSGNS OF TIMES
SEEN AT OTTAWAMTS BUSINESS 

NEED NOT FEAR
t

Lesser’s Big Month End
Clearance Sale

pp-Fof 4 Days Only-Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday-*!

Suite, Coats, Dresses, Furs at 20 to 40 p.c. Saving
s-3 'sttrïiA'zS? -—
1 More yet We cannot give them all. LADIES’ SUITS

20 Velour Suits, fur and braid 
Hn.m.a, Regular price -P»^

40 Velour Suits in Burgandy, green, 
blue, brown. ,35.00

i i
Industrial Conditions Not 

Very Satisfactory—Passen
ger Traffic is Lighter.

I

Three Factions There Are at 
VarianceA. Barton Hepburn Advises 

Confidence — He Depre
cates Curtailment of Activ
ity and Cancellation of Con
tracts.

(Ottawa correspondent Financial Post)
The account given by the Department 

of Labor of Industrial conditions In 
Canada at present Is not very satisfac
tory; and other advices received here 
tend to confirm this impression. Mem
bers of parliament from British Colum
bia, who have recently been here, ap
pear to look very gravely on the labor 
situation in that province during tne 
coming winter. A very large number of
returned soldiers have exercised their Budapest, Nov. 9—(A. P. Correspon-
privilege of taking free transportation us .__-phe Question, who will ev'Aitu-
far west as they uesired. the result has ' , .. o{ Hungary, has
been that there has been a very large ally 0CC'Wn^.ta™!L‘Dt Unrest and 
number of returned men who have gone been a constant source ot , ,
to that province. With the cessation ot ‘^^^ ‘̂'«^“ ^ned peaee a^ oTde^ 
shipbuilding operations there and par.ic- of the recen^> dP.clare that tne
ularlv witif the failure pf the industry The pro-Hapsburgs declare uax 
at Prince Rupert, it appears likely tout a former Kmperor Charles 
great many men will oe out of employ- ^h^throne until he ab-

mRailway officials here point out a very dicates. The Independen^Magyars, m-
striking development in transportation; dudmÿdedare^hv will never surrender 
for* the first time since the beginning of lation, declare t y
the war tne passenger business Has their recen ly Xir isTthiTgronp of 
shown a very decided falling off, and *?a , , . ig win,ng to offer the
the telegraph companies are also report- politicians nr omises the res-
mg a pronounced drop in business. An th-rone to any king who Jo
echo of the recent increase in sleeping toration of Hung ^ syy even consent lo 
car and parlor car tariffs is found in the achieve this, y tbe gerbs of
fact that in many cases passengers arc do homage to the k g 
depriving themselves of the conveniences the Roumanians. cireluated
,ffordedSby such services and are using Much j^^ror Charles
day coaches rather than pay ,the In- m and grave

“We have more than 100,000,000 peo- creased fares. __________ fears arc expressed that toe over-zealous
„le who must be fed, clothed, housed, _ TT?"P*S TN partisans of the Hapsburg dynas y J
1 i un have other imperative needs- USE IrlCi 1 1JN eventually succeed in compelling t

jSSff^aUTiX’y^ winnpeg schools —rsl-ÆÏ =§«
Stir ss&s srÆf ^these eoods and pass them on to retailers vjsua] education. The theory country that the restoration of ^ P
as th- public surely will require them in that the child learns more quickly and burgs would improve Hungray s

v. ! thoroughly when the subject is Ulus- able situation. ,
f Course, sales, abroad may he , trated has proven practical in Winnipeg In view pf the delicate-ba ' ' t,

ge'v curtained by inability »f EuroPe ' pUbl;c school, says Rev. G. F. Saltan of tained between the various fâchons, U
co pay for our manufactured goods ow- ;schoo, b^ar(L . , following statements are
in-to their distressed condition and ow- A ago work of this kind was parties may rest assured that.f s‘la“ 11 (
ing to the despreciation of their currency L in one cf the junior high schools- abuse my power, for the stalrfactmn^ 
and in consequence the high price tlieyl^ ^ ,ectured every week with Ian- my person ambition. On the o ver hand,
are compelled to pay for exchange. Food and moving pictures. After he added no party will be
products they must have and raw ma-months the usefulneSs’ and effective- play pitch and toss W1« , Croun ot
tenais but manufactured goods thej , f thi work wa^ realized and now Saint Stephen. There must be n p
mustVfron, their own rehabilitated ; "Xs° spread to all city schools Stud- and -Pj* “ ^ is to 
’ - , ipa tauirht bv this new and pleasant realize that for tne time ucmg,

^Tt is for their interest and It is for * brought forth much enthusi- the interest of the cou“t^ibti°i
OUT interest that they should restore ^ on the of teacher3. It is con- delicate matter under
their manufacturing power and put to te|)(jed that lessons are infinteiy better The leader of the indepen 9

s s;r.Æl s sr’ffls.--ssi

-I.. _ —“-frSitiïs^elieve to be fundatoentally sound. *he ---------------. -------- -------- am reliably informed that tormer r, p .
.-iji banks and Federal Reserve ,nj/-cvnr RIJN KING” COST or Charles insists on first entering V ien
■WT*..'£.“55 NET Y0BK 1-ARGErORTüNE —

^Qcimiem and realize the great strength the world’s greatest home-run swatter Kovacs expresses the opinion of large 
H resources of our country. We may was transferred from the Boston Red masses 0{ the rural population.

Je a vear or more of slow business to Sox to the New York KUt.es last win-, Prince Ix,uis Windisehgracts, a per-j
1 v.-u .i,p shadow of the war and its in- ter amounted to a lot more than the S10na] frjend of the Emperor, contested 
Stable readjustments will cloud the #125,000 purchase price announced at succe3sfuHy for a seat in the National 
' t,„n ,but eventual prosperity is sure- the time of the deal percolated into the Assembly of Hungary and might con- 
"'j the nart of wisdom to keep I offices of President Johnson of the Am- tribute materially in helping to victor)
rn-L self and one’s business in position eriean League via the decript Burleson tbe>case of his friend and form^r sov- 
aeaioysuch prosperity. 'system. , .. ereign. He told The Associated Press
“ \ Jwent practice in our business ac- It came in the form of the transcript corrtSpondent: ,

• verv wrong. People order of a part Qf the records of the county of , «Tl,ere can be no doubt the claims of
freelv to meet their needs and then Suffolk, Mass., in which county is lo- ' Charles. He is the crowned King of 

_ tr> accent and pay for the same if cated the city of Boston showing that Hungary and until he resignes or arrives 
Convenient and if prices fall off it 1= on May 25, 1920, there was executed by at somc agreement with the nation, any 
miiallv Inconvenient. The wholesale < the organisation controlling the Boston attempt to dethrone him is an overt act 
ve'it-hine of contracts to purchase goods American League Baseball Club a mort- of revolution.

mainlv responsible for the embarrass- gage for #300,000 in favor of Jacob Rup-, -Hungary,” the Prince continued, i,
lents to commercial business to-dav. per, et al. . ! now dependent on the help of one >t l ie

nractice should be avoided in the i Jacob Ruppert is the principal stock- big poWers, and will probably find lier 
itureP It is by no means honorable, it | holder of the New York American Lea- friend and supporter in France. Accord- four years as a Minion
lets confusion, entails heavy losses urn club and the “et als” probably re- ■ to my information, France is n (ler the auspieces of the Baptist Mission 
, toe community, and depreciates, us in preSent Colonel Huston and the minor- strongly opposed to t ie return of the Boardj is on a furlough and visiting 

eves of the peonle abroad. ily stockholders ifi the Kilty club, a!- Hapsburgs, the more so, bectuse it s un {rjcnds jn Woodstock. -
A laree business going at full speed though that is a guess. t , essential condition of toaimam.ng per-, ITie last twenty years of that time wa^

,nnot be arrested Instantly without xiie mortgage covers the real estate ' rnanent order in eastern Europe. Beside- devoted exclusively to work am 8 ■
trouble The ruthless cancella- holdings as well as the baseball fran- yle restoration of the dynasiv is not ex- jCperS; and for her admirable serv . ■

onofeotoracts above referred to Is re- chise of the Boston American League pllcitiy vetoed by the Treaty of N eu illy. Hatdl has been decorated with three
ion si hie largely for the embarrassments club and represented only 80 per cent, of ‘Charles, as a man ,1s the led ru.er. liandsome medals for public se"lc d

tlm I*eselt situation. There may be the maximum price of #1,200,000 which ÎIt Is entirely democratic and a reformer, India- l„ 1910 she received a grid
■oublein spots, but nothing, I believe. Harry Frazee has fixed on the property. aud although the calcumniavons of hi, ,nedal from King Edward;.a . wllilc attention is being paid to their
mt cannot be successfully overcome. 11The real estate involved in Fenway ,g,mies spared neither ins person UU- 111: last New ’tears she received the E J1- . 'bodies the patients are not allowed to
elieve the banks of the country are pre- park exclusive of the improvements f.m ;iy, I am convinced that under mure of india medal, which was presen ,b“ lrcmair| citheP idle or ignorant, but are
aJd to and fully able to protect our was «bout $120,000 when the Red box flxorable circumstances ,.e would hme her by the Governor of > as. taught to read and write, and thus are
•edit fabric. Let us proceed with manly piant was built some years ago, but bffTi the most popular and toe mast name of the kmg; and > , sb{ 'enabled to get a knowledge of the Bible,
rtnfldenee* the ground value has Increased since 1(ved King in the wnolc world people of Ramachandrapuram, where sne ,enao e a
onMen<*- then “The talk of the claims afjhe Wiltols- £ Rationed, presented her with a gold Spread 0f Leprosy.

This evidence of at least a minority l ach dynasty is mere r,«i-rer.ee. Even medai, as a complement to her other non- unfortunate part of the work,
control of the Boston American League t;.e Hapshifi^dyrnst/ is hinm-tl f -r not ors An Indian Rajah. in the name o Hatch, is that there is no com-
club bv the owners of the New York being sufficiently Magya-. Nobody rail tbe Hindu and Christian townspeople, sa tt i segregation of the lepers, and
team came to President Johnson with- pofsibily think of electing a totally f.i- pre5ented the third medal Ra^afl‘a“a Ph‘ /re allowed to roam about at will,
out solicitation on his part, according to ,.:gn king and dyi.ady. rapuram is in the Godavan district on t y ^ compulsory for them to come
his statement yesterday. “One thing is certito, -onetuded the lbe east coast of lndia. flh 'to this liospital, and they resent coming,

Prince, “we shall never indulge in plots , This ^ Biss Hatch’s fourth furlough |to th^s g in thls country re-
and if Charles is ever to return to Hun- and she expects to stay for a year and a j a 1 diurity institution. How- 
gary he will come back openly and not ,mlf whiie in Canada fhenW1'' ™ake lever there is a biU being introduced,

1 A Gm,hI Reduction of Two to Three in cowardly secrecy. her home with her s.ster in Brandon. ^ whlch will make it illegal for

| - - - =•.

clr^s-VA=rch.s “ïæïS’' "
price of 8af;nheatth.7UaBX!todCby oU tor Hermann Mueller, comparing Wil- Among the Lepers. lepers walk the streets of Calcutta «. a

lousing .pifs'teessa^ j sh^as prtbX
zESlEBH SIS»5£3=vK£5iS=s ——- -
during the last few years. 1 W the Lett3'

Regent Speaks Frankly on 
the’ Situation — Emperor 
Charles, if He Returns, Will 
Come Openly.(New York Evening Post)

net™"jT,J.tuJlLuldfeiprled ^ 
-manly confidence,” in the opinion of A. 
Barton Hepburn, chairman of the advis- 
>ry board of the Chase National Bank. 

VY icse were his views as expressed in an 
vi iflvicw in which he deprecated the 
;U rtailment of business and especlaUy 
cancellation of contracts. ,

•Vit has been the aim, in fact the strug- 
rie, of the business and banking inter- 
-sts to study the deflation, and inevit
able reaction from the wild kW1™»' 
have experienced, and enable busme 
to reach a lawer and safer level with 
•ut disaster,” declared Mr. Hepburn. 

“People are gregarious, he said, sto 
ment is contagious, and fear seems to 
revade the entire community now, just 
5 extreme optimism did a year ago- 
'here is danger that curtailment of 

be carried to an extreme, 
in the months

Having a

y/.i’wk rrru b.^
LADIES’ COATS 

Special
Special

48 at $13 75—Silk dresses in blue, 
black, green taupe 
Regular price up 
price $13.75 plus excise tax 10 p.c.

and other shades. 45 at $15.00—Coats in bfiie. green, 
brown and other shades, in allto $32.50. Sale

FURSgray.
wool materials marked up to $32.50. Among these you will find a won

derful variety in all kinds. Buy your 
Christmas present now and save

?0”%5Sib'””. rS2“*Ï7.æ
32-““ T*-i“ as:’*2s3à
10 sets Natural Wolfe. Regular $25.

Sale price $17.50
3 .... Chlne«

5 sets Raccoon. Regular $70.
Sale price $52.00 

All separate pieces 33 1-3 discount. 
50 Siberian Wolfe Muffs. Regular 

up to $25 ...: • ... Sale price $9.95 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats All Re

duced 20 p.c. Off Regular Price

Sale price $15.0035 at $1 3.75—Serge dresses m blue, 
fawn. Regular 60 Ladies' Plain Trimmed Coats in 

blue, brown, taupe, gfreen and other 
shades. All 25 p.c. off regular pjrice.

black, green, taupe, 
price up to $40.00.

Sale price $13.95usiness may 
fa unwise expansion was 
ollowing the armistice.

How Imperative Needs.
150 Serge dresses, all our newest 

styles, in black, blue and other shades, 
at the following prices.

100 Trimmed Coats, with opossum 
and seal trimmings. These 
best possible collection. Could be got 

in all shades.

are the
' Sale Price 
... $30.00 
... 27.00
... 22.50
, . . 21.00

$40.00 Dresses 
36.00 Dresses 
30.00 Dresses 
27.50 Dresses

Sale price $32.50 
Sale price 40.00 
.Sale price $45.00 
, Sale price 55.00

$45.00 Coats 

55.00 Coats 

60.00 Goats 
75.00 Coats

i

~rv volume. 200 Georgettes, Crepe-de-Chenes, 
Silks at prices that make you purchase 
and lay them aside for further use. 1-3 
off regular price. Special$33.50

30.00
25.00
20.00

$50.00 Dresses .... 
45.00 Dresses .... 
37.50 Dresses .... 
30.00 Dresses .... 
All others, 1-3 off.

Regular
Sale price $3.50

50 Pullover Sweaters. 
$10.00 value

A swell Christmas present.

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 UnionJt^
\

cry large.
>edit Fabric Sound. give up

«es. “I !
never OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

Hatch I MRS. ADAM ADDRESSES
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CllAefforts would be directed in organi

zation, which had its inception in Dublin, 
Ireland, was mainly responsible for the 
money. This organization, she explain
ed, was inter-denominational and inter
national.

forth her
the interests of the lepors.

Upon making inquires she found out 
that the mother and sister of this man 
had also been lepers, and that they had 
ended their lives by drowning themselves. 
This discovery added strength to Miss 
Hatch’s resolve and immediately she 
commenced her work in the village of 
Ramchandrapuram. That is was bless
ed and prospered is shown in the wonder-
ful results. , .....

One of the outstanding institutions 
in that place to-day is the Leper Asy
lum, where men, women, children and 
untainted children are all provided for. 
The institution as a whole falls natur
ally into four divisions—the Kellock 
Home, for men; the Boulter Home, fo 
women; the Phillips’ Home, for the un
tainted children, and an Observatio 
Ward, where those in the early stages ot 
the disease are examined and to whom 
costly medicines are injected. Incident
ally, Miss Hatch said that while no per
manent cure had yet been found for lep- 

tliere was a hypodermic treatment 
effectual as a

The Women’s Canadian Club heard 
an interesting address last night in the 
Germain street Baptist Institute, when 
Mrs. Adam gave an illustrated lecture 
and interesting account of her native 
land of Denmark. She told of the geo
graphical importance of the small coun- 

also of its immense commerce 
the world.

AMONG EUE LEPERS Minaret’s Liniment For Diphtheria.

ROTARY CLUB.
At an enjoyable luncheon last night i

Miss Isabel Hatch of Wood- 
stock, Ont., Thrice Decor
ated for Public Service.

given by the St. John Rotary Club in wbich is carried on all over 
Bond’s restaurant, Professor S. H. Sex- On the motion of Miss Alice fairwc,- 
ton of Halifax, district convenor of ther, who preside,-, ex-
Rotary in this territory, gave a Stirling ten(^ Mrs. Adam a vote of thanks 
addtess in which he gave a brief sketch for ber address. Bayard Currie gr.-.e sev- 
of Rotarians in high office, showing (.ral musjcal selections on the piano. G. 
how much of their time they are freely c jewelling, operated the lantern slides 
giving to their work. He referred to Refreshments were served by a Çummit- 
boys’ work with which Rotary was id- tee imder the convenorship ot Mrs. n. 
entified everywhere. After his address A powen. 
he met with a committee to arrange for 
the inter-provincial Rotary conference 
here this winter. The programme was 
commenced with songs of Scottish fla
vor, in honor of St. Andrew, sung by 
Thomas Guy. The president, E. J.
Terry, was in the chair, and as he had 
recently enjoyed a birthday, Rev. Canon 
Armstrong presented to him a cake 
which was nicely decorated but when 
the recipient undertook to cut it found 
that it was made of wood- The real 
birthday cake was then produced after 
which Mr. Terry gave a pleasing ad- 

Xhe vice-president, Dr. H. L- 
Spangler, delivered an address on Ro
tary work.

Five new
follows: David W. Lbdin 
E. Webb, George 
mond and DeWitt Cairns.

Miss Isabel Hatch, a native of Wood- 
stock Oht., who has spent the last thirty- 

missionary in India, un-

rosy,
which aasal^eviablBg the patient’s pato, 

which stopped the progress of the

dress.

members were admitted

R. Smith, Leslie Lies

Mlnard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

MISS RETALLIGK RETIRES
After serving seven and one half yea 
superintendent of nurses at the Ge 

eral Public Hospital, Miss Maude Retc 
lick resigned her position today. Befo 
leaving, the graduate nurses presented 
lier a handsome cameo ring, while t 
student nurses made her a présentai! 
of a beautiful pearl pin. Miss Retail 1 
has had sixteen years experience in trai 
ing schools and is well thought of by 
who came in contact with her. There 

appointment to fill the vacancy.

LOWER “GAS” PRICES
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By “BUD” FISHERi
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SPECIAL 
LADIES’ SUITS 

$15.00
38 to Choose from 

Values to $32.50

Invigoration
and satisfaction 
in every cup of

Instant
Postum
• make it the ideal 
drink for those who 
want to live well 
and sleep well.

N
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HARROW
COLLAFL,
Introduction 

for‘Fall
CluetuRabody & Co.o/Cui.di.^n/e»/
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITED'!CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

French Ivory Stores Open 9 a. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p.m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Christmas SaleWe believe we have the largest assortment in the city of 
this popular line. Each year new novelties are being added.

Let us complete your Ivory Set.

See Our Windows.

OF
t

A TRUE BILLLOCAL NEWSThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

MR.McCAULEY’S RESIGNATION 
The resignation of Thomas H. Mc

Cauley, as manager of the St. John 
Street Railway, has been placed in the 
hands of the president, L. R. Ross, and is 
to take effect on February 28, 1921. Mr. 
Ross said nobody has been appointed ns 
yet to succeed him and it was not likely 
anyone would for some time.

HER SON’S WAR HONORS 
Mrs. Jas. B. Bayley of 30 Johnson street 

has received from the department of 
I militia and defence a mother’s cross in 
! honor of her son William H. Given, who 
was killed in the battle of Cambrai on 
Sept. 28, 1918. Private Given left St. 
John with the Depot battalion and 
transferred to the 18th Canadian battal
ion in England and later to the 44th bat
talion ; with which he was killed.

“Patronized by Particular People."

The Rexall Store St. John, N. B.
This two day sale is a particularly fine opportunity to secure a Skirt, Dress qr 

Suit Length for your own personal use or for a Xmas Gift.
These lengths are all taken from our High Grade Stock and reduced to prices 

you wish to pay.
The sale includes lengths of Serge, Tricotines, Gabardines, Tweeds, Corduroys, 

etc., all greatly reduced.
There are many lengths suitable for Children’s Wear also.

4 Victoria County Murder Case 
is Taken Up

r>

One cannot resist sheer Beauty. The Splendor of the 
Millinery of Winter fascinates—lures—captivates. New ideas 
lead to a new and becoming attractiveness. *

Exclusive and Ingenious, indeed.

Trial on Charge of Killing 
Phoebe Bell at Grand Falls 
Last March—The Events 
Recalled.

:

We Bring' New York 
To You!

was
1 u

The grand jury at Andover, Victoria 
county, this morning found a true bill 
in the case of Newman Clarke, charged 
with the murder of Miss Phoebe Bell at

AT ST. COLUMBA’S
There was a large attendance at the „ , _ „ ,, ,

annual thank offering meeting of the (jrand Falls on March 25 last. The petit 
Ladies’ Missionary Society of St. Col- jurT bas not yet been empanelled. At- 
umba Presbyterian church, Fairville, torney-General J. P. Bryne appeared in 
which was held last evening. An in- tbe interests of the crown and Hon. W. 
spiring and interesting, address was F. Jones, K. C. of Woodstock for the 
given by Rev. Moorhead Legate, pastor Prisoner. W. B. Chandler of Moncton 
of Knox church. The thank offering is the presiding judge. After finding 

most gratifying, being between $50 the true bm the court adjourned until 
. -rail I * two o’clock this afternoon.
“ Clarke, it is charged, shot and killed

Miss Bell in the home of a relative af
ter she had refused to become his third 
wife. He made an attempt on his own 
life. He was taken to the Grand Falls 
hospital arid placed under guard, but 
was kidnapped. An attempt was made 
to get him over the border into the Unit-

SPECIAL WEEK END SALEWe have just unpacked many of the most attractive hats 
we have ever shown. They are easily distinguishable by their 
smart lines and clever trimmings. You must see them.

Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters
$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED was

'and $60. SAVE YOUR COAL! HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT 
AND WHEN YOU WANT IT!- GOING TO FLORIDA,

k I Sackville Tribune:—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
g B. Fawcett expects" to leave tomorrow 

for Haines City, Florida, where they will 
spend the winter. It is understood that 
Mr. Fawcett has purchased a residence In 
Haines City, and has also taken an in
terest in several orange groves. They ed States, but in his weakened state he 
will be accompanied to Florida by Mr. was unable to stand the journey and 
and Mrs. Frank Fawcett and Mrs. Ern- was forced to rest at a farmhouse neat' 
est Wheaton and children. the border. Here he was recaptured and

■-----------— taken back to jail.

Millions of these famous Heaters are already giving excellent 
satisfaction to their many users.

By taking advantage of this special offer you will save fully 25 
per .cent, on the present prices.

Only a limited number on sale. Make sure of yours by buying

Pi

FUR COATS
SPECIALS

early.
Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BarrettIf \KINGSTON-CONROY.

In St Rose’s church, Fairville on Nov.
27, Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins unit
ed in marriage Miss Mary Laurina Con
roy and William Harold Kingston, both
of Fairville. The Bride was attended _ -, . . .
by Miss Annie Lynch and the groom Master of Arts and Bachelor 
was supported by Martin Mullin. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a suit cf 
blue tricotine with hat to correspond 
and carried a white prayer-book. The
bridesmaid wore brown velour with hat The London Times of November 15 
to match. After the ceremony supper contains a report of degrees conferred on 
was served at the home of the bride’s students at the Oxford, Eng., universl- 
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Kingston will rc- ties in a congregation at which Vice-

Chancellor Dr. L. R. Parnell, rector of 
Exeter College, presided.

Among those who received their de- 
One of the oldest, if not the very grecs were Arthur N. Carter, who was 

oldest of the residents of Wickham, \ a Rhodes scholar from the University of 
Queens county, N. B-, passed away, i New Brunswick in 1913, and went to 
when {Samuel Appleby died in his nine- ; University College at Oxford in the fall 
tieth year. He had been a lifelong resi- | of that year and began the study of law. 
dent of the place and was well known ! After an intermission of nearly live 
in the locality. His home had been years, due to service at the front, Mr. 
popularly known as Appleby’s Point Carter resumed his studies in January, 
and is one of the land marks on the 1919, and passed his final examinations 
eastern shore of the Washademoak river, with honor and distinction in last June. 
Interment was in’the family cemetery, After spending the summer term in a 
on his own farm. Services were con- further course in Northern France, Mr. 
ducted at his late residence and at the Carter returned to Oxford for further 
grave by Rev. D. Patterson. Mr. Apple- I work until November, when, along with 
by was a member of MacDonald’s ; many others, he received his degrees of 
Comer United Baptist church. Five sons, Master of Arts and Bachelor of Civil 
Benjamin S., of Johnston, Queens coun- Law.
ty; Philip J., of St. John; Joseph and1 He expects to sail for Saint John 
Thomas, of Springfield, Kings county, the S. S. Minnedosa on December 8. 
and Bert at home; nineteen grand-chil- and will remain for some time at least 
dren and twelve great grand-children. with his parents Mr. and Mrs. E. S.

Carter of Fair Vale.
Before leaving England he will prob-

DEATH OF FATHER OF nb,Iy meet bis younger brother, George
who witli others in the C. P. R.

REV. J. H. BORGMANN seuB<"r service sailed from Quebec
the S. S. Empress of France on last Sa- 

. turday night and expects to arrive in
Passed Away in Lawrence- Liverpool at the end of this week.

!

A. N. CARTER GETS
OXFORD DEGREES

155 Union Street j

Natural (Brown) Russian Pony Coats, Nutria Collar and 
Cuffs, 36 inches long. Price $275.00.

Hudson Seal Coats, plain coats or trimmed with Mole, 
Alaska Sable, Beaver and Lynx,

We are prepared to offer you these Garments at prices 
lower than you will be able to buy at either this season'or next.

Nov. 30, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
of Civil Law—Home Next 
Month.

|| THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT H
\

Serviceable Christmas Gifts i

side in Fairville.

F. S. THOMAS Only 21 More Shopping Days Before Xmas
For your own saké do your Christmas shopping early while 
there are complete stocks to choose from, and also avoid the 
final rush days. As a suggestion—

SAMUEL APPLEBY

539 to 5.45 Main Street
w

*

. f
Men’s Gloves !

Have You Boug'ht 
That Overcoat Yet ? Tan Mocha, Wool-lined.

Tan Mocha, Fur-lined. .
Grey Suede, Unlined. . .
Grey Suede, Wool-lined. . . . $3.00 to 
Tan Kid, Wool-lined

$2.50 to 
$4.00 to 
$2.00 to

$4.00
$7.50
$5.00
$4.50
$5.00

Remember, Turner is selling Winter Overcoats for men 
and boys at COST PRICE, which means you can get in line 

for a genuine saving on coats of qual
ity. Men’s prices start at $16; Boys’ 
prices start at $8.

on

$2.50 torepresent his large family connection.

pas-
Scovil Bros., Limited

King St.—Germain St.
440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff. OAK HALLOil«W'vasQ
CVSTHrCKM

V
ville, N. J., at Age of 92— 
Another Son Also is a

BUILDING PERMITS 
IN NOVEMBER HERESpecial Christmas Dinner at 

“The Royal” December 25
r

Giving Furniture tor Xmas 
Means Building for the Future!

Priest. Building permits issued here during | 
November covered an expenditure $29,- I 
000, as compared with $220,500 for theThis morning came news of the death

ttWcastAis svstrt ST. saw
permit was issued in last November for

This will be one of the most notable features of the Christmas 
Day festivities in this city.

RESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE EARLY
for family groups and parties. Apply at the desk, main office, 
or 'Phone Main 1900.

stationed in St. Peter’s Church in this
city for many years. Mr. Borgmann „ ,
was ill only a few days and practically , L, . sir . cî »th.e C". P" R: baggage 
died from old age. He was bom on at Wcst St- Jobn at a cost of S*00.*
August 4, 1828 in Hanover, Germany. In j ..... ...
1858 he came to America and for fifty L,7be m»st Outstanding permit issued 
years conducted a furniture business in itbls mont.1 was one for tbe erection of 
the United States. About fifteen years an addltional story on the Dominion 

he retired from business and spent «gemment immigration building m
Union street. West St. John at a cost of 

I $15,000. Other permits included:
I Albert Graham, Cranston avenue, 
wood bungalow, $1,50#.

Estate ’ of John Keeffe, 70 Leinster 
street, remodeling brick building, $1,500.

C. E. Parks, 308 Duke street, wood 
dwelling, $5,000.

Stephen Bros., 338 Brussels street, 
brick store, $6,000.

The permits during the year to date 
amounted to $853,300; for the same 
period last year, $506,840. Eight repair 
permits were issued during the month.

1
Seemingly, our lives are shaped by our surroundings.
Our early environment is either a help toward success or an obstacle to be overcome. 
Early training and surroundings leave a lasting impression upon the character of the in-GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL dividual.f go

the last few years of his life in Lawren- 
ceville, N. J.

His funeral was held on Monday, Nov
ember 22 from St. James’ Church in 
Lawrenceville. ReV. Joseph Borgmann 
officiated at solemn requiem mass; and 
was assisted by Rev. F. X. Bader of 
Philadelphia, as deacon and Rev. H. F. 
Borgmann, another son, as sub-deacon. 
Rev. Joseph A. Bililmeyer was master 
of ceremonies. He was buried in Holy 
Redeemer cemetery. His only surviving 
relatives are Fathers Joseph and Henry 
Borgmann.

While Father Borgmann was stationed 
at St. Peter’s his father visited him sev
eral times and while in the city made a 
host of friend who will regret to learn 
of his death. He was a man of kindly 
disposition, a brilliant conversationlist 
and a clever business man.

Memory casts a halo around the scenes of our childhood—the sweet influence of home is 
never forgotten. .

In youth our surroundings weave the warp and woof of character—until as men and 
women, our lives express either acquaintance with the beautiful or show familiarity with the 
commonplace.

This is a Nation of Homes. The standard of the Nation reflects the character of its

§ Christmas 6 westion j§
^ Make It a Useful Gift- “ ***“* '

Make II a Canadian Beauty—

homes.I Primarily and ultimately it is a Nation of the average Home. Upon the standard of the 
Average Home depends the character of the growing generation.

With this thought before us, can there be any genuine doubt as to what to give for Christ
mas?

Frankly, now, is there any real competitor of furniture in the direction of permanent and 
lasting financial value?

As this Yuletide approaches this house just teems with useful, practical things to ùse as
BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS

The secretary of the board of trade re
ceived a letter this morning from a firm 
ill Stockton, California. The letter was 
written by a former resident of the city 
who lived on the West Side. He asked 
for photographs of sections of the city 
and especially the reversing fails.

A communication was also ■'received 
irom the Empire Register Co. of Leeds, 
England. A copy of the Register was 
sent containing the names and advertise
ments of manufacturers of woolen, wors- ! ■ 
ted and piece goods. The object of this j la- 
publication is to stimulate trade between i 
Canada and the mother country. The 
secretary was asked to say that a copy 
of the Register would be sent regularly 
to the board of trade where it might be 
consulted by those interested.

S-it
Canadian Beauty Appliance» 

combine quality and utility. 
Their handsome, sturdy con
struction makes them lasting 
conveniences. Your friend or 
relative will cherish 
« Canadian Beauty 
long after less 
thoughtful gifts are 
forgotten.

Sf gifts.

\
We now have a stock 

of Goat Fur Baby 
Pockets to slip baby in 
when out in carriage or 
sleigh.

TOA5TE1 T'
/ FORM MENTORS'

ASSOCIATIONV.T~r
PASTER GRILL

Toasters, 91 Charlotte StreetOrganization for More Ef
fective Work for the Boys.

The Mentors of the various city 
churches assembled in the Y. M. C- A. 
last evening at 6.15 when a bounteous 
supper was served by the young ladies’ 
auxiliary. Many problems affecting the 
work among the bms of the city were 
discussed. Among those participating 
were A. H. Davies, R. H. Parsons, Hor
ace C. Porter, Wm. Atherton, Rev. Jacob 
Heaney and Rev. F. H. Bone. It was 
reported that the C. S. E. T. programme 
was making a great appeal to the boys 
of the churches. In order to carry on 
more effective work a mentor’s associa
tion for the city and county was or
ganized with the following officers :— 
President, R. Hunter Parsons; vice- 
president, Carle Wetmore; secy-treas., 
H. J. Neves. Meetings will be held semi
monthly and questions affecting boy 
life will be discussed.

During the evening Nelson McEwan. 
Bovs Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. de- 
sc-lbed in detail the badge work In con- 

; nect’nn wit’’ the Tuxls and Trail Ran
gers programma

$7.35. 
$8.25 and 
$8.50 each.

WMmIL
HAMIT JTOVt

The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into Cash 
Is To Sell Them—Hence This Sale

Grills at $9.00 and $ 14.60 each;
Disc Stoves at $7.00 each; Irons at 

1 $8.00, and the smaller iron at $6.50 
■4 each; Curling Irons, with drier, at 

$9.60, without drier, at $8.70 each;
A REMINISCENT REMARK 

“Forty-nine years ago today and yes
terday I completed the connecting of the 
new 24rinch water main at the source of 
supply” remarked ex-Supt David B. 
Doig of the waterworks service when 
talking to a friend on Monday. MrJDoig 
said that the addition of a second 24- 
nch main was one of the definite eviden

ces of St. John’s growth at that time and 
possibly no department of public service 

a city’s expansion more surely indi
cated. The veteran ex-civic official is 
still hale and hearty at his home, Car
marthen street, and with regard to the 
intricacies and engineering of the local 
water supply Is as keen and authorata- 
tive as ever. He is> regarded as one of 
a number of citizens who may be called 
upon In an emergency to rectify water
works trouble»

k Nothing mysterious about this sale—unless It be why those who haven’t yet 
come in haven’t come in ! We prefer the cash to the stock, so we tell you about 
It—and in price language you can quickly understand.

For example 1

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
8 Natural Opossum Trimmed Coats —

Were $275.00 .............Now $242.00 each

ï>
Am wAiumt

Heating Pads at $7.50 
each.
Household Department 

Street Floor &
2 Coats trimmed with Black Lynx Cat— 

Were $275.00 
2 garments with Collars and Cuffs of 

Taupe Lynx—Were $350.00,

Now $242.00 each

t W. H. Thome & 
Co., Ltd. 2 garments with Natural Raccoon Col

lar and Cuffs—Were $350.00,
Now $308.00 each 

4 garments with Collars and Cuffs of 
"Pony—Were $225.00, Now $198.00 each

»
ruMUna

Now $308.00 each

f 1See the New Price» In Large Ad. Tomorrow.
Store hours—8-30 a.m. to 6 p-m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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SIXTEEN PAGES
JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1920ST.PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN REAL ESTATE HEWS NO AC* TOMAY SECEDE FROM ONTARIOSUITS TO CLOSE 

MORE PLACES
MESNE HUDSOH BAY

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

C. W. Brown and others to Celia H- 
Dodge, property in St. Martins.

City of St. John to P. J. Legge, pro
perty on City line road.

City of St. John to I. C. Rockwell, 
property on City line road.

W. R, Harrington to Soldiers Settle
ment board, property In Sandy point

Sarah J. Robinson to M. E. Agar, pro
perty in Union street.

O. Ring to T. Randolph, property In 
Musquash.

J %SCENE AT SYNOD VALUABLE DOG DEAD 
“Doncilla,” a valuable French bull dog, 

owned by George V. Parker, 98 Har
rison street, died recently. She was 
champion, topping all classes in the St. 
John dog shows in 1918 and 1919. She 
«Inn has many other honors to her credit.

•a-
£

Mayor Announces That Citj 
Solicitor Concurs 
Him re Lindsay Crawford 
Address.

C\X*j Wittrge Gathering of Catholic 
Clergymen

C3| .O’ O
BANK CLEARINGS

The St. John bank clearings for No-
«ntîfinfl.1 Mass and Then vember 1920, were $14^97,751; for the mtincai mass anu Xlic ^onth, 1919, $14,289,714, and for
Session in Cathedral—Dm- ms, $10,852,205. Monet™ clearings m

November were $8,813,638. In Halifax 
Served in Y. M. C. 1. they were $23J?12»271.

Prediction of Race Trouble if 
Chicago Does Not Shut 
Them.

thI» Mayor Schofield announced this 
lng that the city solicitor had concurred 

_ _ , „ with him in the action he had taken re-
J. F. Anderson to W. B. Parlee, pro- gard;ng the protest against the allowing 

perty in Sussex. of the Lindsay Crawford meeting thil
Carrie Bassen and husband to W. A. eTening- No action will therefore no 

Klerstead, property in. Rothesay. taken by the civic authorities to prevent
Sarah E. Crawford and others to o. ^ mceting being held.

T. Lamb, property in Kingston. -phe mayor said this afternoon that
H. C. Crabbe to W. H. Otis, property be bad engaged the services of a sten- 

In Greenwich. ographer to take Mr. Crawford’s speech
Avis Davidson to R. R. Brown, pro- ^ tonight’s meeting, 

perty in Cardwell. The mayor said that the act provide*
Annie E- Dobson to A. J. Brown, that jn case anyone mâkes seditious oi 

property in Sussex. disloyal utterances he can be held liable
Mary E. Dobson to A. J. McAnespy, and $f proof positive is brought to hiifl 

property in Cardwell. / that such a thing has occurred, he will
D. M. Hamm to H. E. Harkins, pro- prepared to carry out his duty, 

perty in Westfield. Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 30—Although
W. H. Hill to Thos. March, proper- ex_Ald. Hugh O’Neill president of the 

ty in Hampton. Fredericton branch of the Self-Determ-
J. P. March to Ambrose Williamson, lnatjon for Ireland League, declared this 

property in Hampton. morning that there had been no définit*
Susan McKim and husband to F. A- arrangements made for Lindsay Craw

ford to speak here at a public meeting 
“of patriotic citizens” has been called for 
this evening at the G. W. V. A. hall, 
York street, “for the purpose of voicing 
a protest to the municipal authorities 
against the holding of a meeting oj 
by Crawford here.”

mon*
Û *

<2>[O' Kings County.ft
*
AigySixW

(&*<*■•*
net

55CIRCUIT COURT. Chicago, Nov. 80—‘Suits to compel the
In the Circuit Court this morning closing of 85 more saloons, cabarets and

olio diocese of St John was held 0f Lorneville, an action for damages day by Attorney Gen. Brundage, of 111
morning to the Cathedral of the Im- wls^nduded and I*” The drive to force closure of places
date Conception following the cele- P K Ferguson was on the : selling intoxicants is directed especially
.on of pontifical high mass. The for aome time. D. Mullin, KG,-at the “Black^ and Tan” resorts ^sjhe

litters taken up at the conference were appears for the plaintiff, and Dr. J. B. places which cater g
connection with the administration of M. Baxter, K.C., for the defendant.
; diocese. It Is the intention to hold weddING ANNIVERSARY 
e synod here every ten years. goaety of Tens of the Douglas
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc was the avenue Christian church, assembled at » Art 11 tin If H

WsîMsBi&Wm ““J® FIVE YEARS IN FUNERAL OF IT,
IS&iSMSiXss£ V!üSSUt:ÆtïSppTJ AI FOR Pu}\l\ COL. WtUUtKDUKn-TufM-Cd...p-
irvts isr jtrs a as a tnsssr. a ■ JHILIUBIVIUJ uvu _ ? gst* ». — -
ctuary. There was a large congre- Society of Tens is contemplating pre- way. The offence is serious. It consist- ------------- petty in Hammond. property
ion present and the ceremony was sentlng a musical play in the near future, led m^lug hrejres Nqv 30._Charles Ponzi, pro- Large Gathering of Military ' ’’

yft”Prthe mass the laity left the BUT THE KIDDIES REJOICED. it out on the main line of the moter of a quick rich scheme pleaded Civilian Friends at R. RChesly
thedral and the session of the synod A nice fat eel was responsible for C. N. R. _________ «..■alM*. guilty to using the mails in a scheme . EbaT’James Seaton to Carrie Bassen,
a begun, with Hi. Lordship Bishop securing the <rccdom of about 200 chil- DAMERY defraud, in the federal district court to- Obsequies in Hampton. Dro„erty in Rothesay.Hm mm mmm mmm §mm

. McCafferty, Mr,. George McCaf- ‘^he morning coasting down the from his late residence- ?rem profits made Tn international pos- temopn from Montreal wa at the re,i,
'AsMMrsT-^OwyènsMMrsFJ^,n fs. Orders were given to^ha^the I)gATH 0F MRS. WM. NAIRN. tai reply coupons, ----- -------------------- t"re w/taken tothe Chapel of The

nl“'w CP « gS .°nd school resumed as usual. ^ — - ^ry. wKe of ^ (XOSE CALL FOR C*S|E „ LINERS LOCAL, 1039

Th BURIED TODAY. ^vTK ^ HALIFAX ^HER ^hrerattrn:Æ;ytr W K
rically decorated with yellow and The funeral of Miss ^athe"ne ^; and carriage all the way from their AND LITTLE ONES Sampson, rector of « Georges church, S - West St. John. All
- cwsanthemums and presented a McKmnon was held home in New Jersey. Mrs. Naim leaves «-iNL- LU i- West St. John. The church was Members are requested to attend; busi-
' attractive appearance. tbe residence of her metier, 66 Laos her hu^band, who is in the dty, and two Halifax, N. S, Nov 30-Mrs John cd with friends and relatifs from aU ■ ^ uWst importance. All work
,ls morning the^visiting priests cele- downe avenue, to ^^enwood cemeteiy. $.gt(_rs both in Philadelphia. The funer- Lowe and her family of six small chil- partg of the province inçfuding many suspe^ed tm Wednesday night. By 
ed mass in the various churches and Service was conducted by Rev., S. a. iU ^ held tomorrow afternoon at dren narrowly escaped death this morn- distinguished citizens and military men president. 16391-12-2
ea mass m Poole. 2.30 from the residence of John Ryan, ing when fire broke out in their apart- from st. John. AU officers and rank oraer OI **
illawins are the names of the priests 'The funeral of Boyce Mullaney was ; ^ Roc[dand Road. ment. Mrs. Lowe was ill and her hus- and Me attended the funeral in uniform,

lose with wliom and where they held this afternoon from his late resd ---------------- band at work. A neighbor was forced aQd the rector, Rev. Captain Lawrence,
to stay-W P. Hannigan, with Dr. ence in Milford to St. P**'krch' LANG-McDONALD. to haul Mrs. Lowe and several of the was also in uniform while conducting
£ nLl-HoV. W. Donahue, Miss FairvUle, where bunai^service was con- A v(-rv Drcttv wedding was solemniz- children to a window to save their Uves- tfae Brvice at the church and grave.
, ‘18s Waterloo street; F. X. Cor- ducted by Very Rev. Dean Charles Col- jn s£ J()hn the Baptist church this --------------- The cortege proceeded from

FathCT Carleton; E. J^ Conway, lins. Relatives were |morning by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, pRJVY COUNCIL church along the main highway to the
E. J Ryan. 15 Paddock street; F. spiritual and floral offerings were re who w=s ce]ebrant at -nuptial mass, ttri-w~H7rCMT cemetery and was one of the largest
ley. Bishops Palace; P. Belliveau, ceived. Interment was in ““‘y Lr0a= when he united in marriige. Miss Eliza- GIVES JUDGMENT ever seen at a funeral in Hampton. At
,er Walsh; D. T. Allain, Edward cemetery. The funeral was attend > beth McDonald and William S. Lang. „ piqucpTCC the grave the usual service was con- g ial meetmg, W
■an, 76 Coburg; J. E. Ouillet M. Me- many. Havmen was held 1 The bride, who was given away by her Kt ducted> but there was ™ 8uard of honor Dec x> at 8 p. m., L, Hull, 35 Water
•e, 4 Exmouth ; D. S. O’Keefe, Father 1 he funeral M™- id father, looked charming in a blue tra- , NoT 80—(By Canadian Ass’d or firing party. The pa.ll beared were Buginess o{ the utmost import- m years
han; M. O’Brien, D Mullin, 230 this [ was conducted veling suit, with picture hat to match p l"he privy council gave udge-1 all officers of high rank in the C ance. All members requested to attend. specuiatjon in literary
cess; Arthur Léger, Mrs. Murphy, Brussels street Service was cona pm, carrying n bridal bouquet of ro es ^nt today in the Dominion vs uebec - militia and who served in the C. E. F. order of the president. extent Sir Walter “lifted” some of his
Ixmouth ; D. LeBlanc, Father Car- by R«r. 'G. F Dawson and wag attended by Miss Margaret ( case concerning the | overseas. They were: Lieut-Colonel • 16119-12-2 “Lus lines from the works of other

J. L’Archeveque, Mrs. G Comeau, was in the Methodist burying grouna. ( sister of the groom, who wore » ;of the nrovince to grant fishing! A. H. H. Powell, Lieut.-Colonel A J. ----- ---------- ™"ie.
Iliott Row; P. Hebert, F. J- Power, nrncDM A T I becoming suit of blue silk, with seal ; P°_"crs o ^aters. The judgement Markham, commanding officer of the LINDSAY CRAWFORD’S ADDRESS pcThe ,atest query is as to whether it
’entworth; A. Landry, F. McCaf- PERSONAL . -cape and hat to match- Thomas Mills fgSgo„ewhat involved, but is mainly fav- j eth Mounted Rifles overseas and officer TONIGHT—THE PROGRAMME was pnssjbie that the poet lifted from

64 Elliott Row; F. Bourgeois, R p,,; son of F. B. Ellis, who i acred as groomsman. Following the ^ the federal contention that the commanding the 8th Princess L ^ In st. Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff street, a F„nch source the reply he put into
p’s Palace; H. Cormier, Father Shirley B. ^hs^ hjg h<>me for up.|ccrem0ny a dainty wedding breakfast control of the fisheries in tidal waters Is Hussars in the active militia, Lieut ^ ^veningi J.indsay Crawford, To- the mouth of Andrew Fairservice In
i; H. Coughlan, Mrs. nf three months, is able to be out was served at the home of the bride In vestcd jn the dominlon. Colonel E. C. Wey™an’„aMMJ°LrL'r 'r ronto, president of the Self-Determina- llRob Roy>’_“If Your Honor disna ken
mth ; L. Cormier, Mrs. P. McCul- waJ^f,°î „ R formerly of this city, Brittain street. ---------------- ------------------- - Peters Major Leonard and Major ^ ation for Irelaivi league of Canada will when ye have a glide servant, I ken
, 9 Exmouth; D. Roblchaud, W. Pre^® MeK > 7 ; th city —----------- - —---------- iTPTm'FPTrTON IS Miller. Included among the flowers dd a public meeting on the Insh , \ hae a gude maister, and the
maid, 16 Exmouth; P. Dufour, Wil- now k«>tedToronto’ « 1D Y BJpTT/C p A PER MEN FREDEKIU 1 V1N ^ sent were a wreath from the officers Qn cbair will be taken about be in my feet gin I leave ye.”
Donahue, 98 Waterloo; J- J. Gaudet, on S short visit Charlotte NEWbfArliK 11 SAID TO BE IN LINE of the 115th battalion; one from the £ o’clock and the public is cordially in- A similar expression occurs in Beau-
Celly, 166 Princess; A. Gaudet, T. Mrs. WiUiam CTlespie lb7 unarm ttqxtqd NEW HEAD „ TZ t Ashburn Fishing Club, one from the programme will be as fol- marchais- well-known comedy, “Le
furphy, 168 Waterloo; L. Gurtm, street, who has be=n v.s,tmg her daugn HUJNUK INC. W Fredericton, Nov. 80-Fredeneton was Cregcent Club, one from James Dom- P * mare Figaro.- Antonio, the gar
b’s Palace; J Hetert, Bishop s Pal- ter Mrs. J»hn E. F , T ^ £ QF LONDON TIMES said today- to sure of 'ower bread viUe> Montreal, and a handsome floral 0verture by city Cornet Band dener, threatened with dismissal, re-
M. P. Howland, Royal Hotel; W. Indiana, returned h y y prices soon. In fact it was said that one remembrance from one of his closest God Save the King torts: “And div ye think I wad gang?
illand, P. j. Fitzpatrick, 96 Water- way of Boston and New---------_ London Nov. 29.-(Canadian Assort- baker had decided to reduce his price fricndSj senator James DomviUe, Rothe- chairman’s Remarks I( ve>ve no’ sense eneuch tae keep on a
N. Landry, J. O’Regan, 73 Elliott T5/-.TTDOI4OP «ted Press)—Prominent newspapermen tomorrow. The present say. Included among those who a Mr. Crawford’s Address gude servant, Pm no’ fuie eneuch tae
; B. LeCavaller, Bishop «Palace, D. ARCHBSHOr were entertained last night by Sir Camp- is 15 cents for a loaf of 11"2'bst ed the funeral was A. C. Skelton, P Selection by the Band seek sae gude a maister.
r, Mrs. D. J. O Neil, 67 St Davids, 14 A REPLY bell Stuart in honor of his recent ap- bakery plans on selling at 14 tomorro vincjai Boy dcout commissioner, O Canada It is recalled that Le Manage de
oekary. Father Meahan; W. Moore, HAYEO KHTLÏ p^™enta3 managing editor of the and will make further reductions as soon represented the Boy Scouts, ™whom Admlssion Free, Silver Collection Figaro” was first performed in 1784-
Dwyer, 18 Garden; M.^Murphy^J. New York, Nov. 80—(Canadian Press) i^mes Lord Burnham presided and as conditions permit.__________the late Lieut.-Colonel was —---------- ■ ——----------- — “Rob Roy” did not appear ^tilW817.
rowley, Golding; , J- J^Dermott, _Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes, made con tuiatory messages from Lord -fl He was a member of the provrna . STANDARD Scott was an accomplished French
McDermott ; J. O Flaherty, J«her ^ statement tn reply to a j * ”hBn,,tan. Sir George Perley and Lord LIQUOR AND council. KUYAL O I A1NL»____ scholar, and must have heen well ac-

A. Roblchaud, M J McGrath, Pfote8t of ^me prominent Catholics.£££££* were ^ad. Lord North- DDOVTNrES ~ ^ tt" CHAPTER TEA quainted w’th a comedy like “Le M«r-

Z f-.r re iSSS ttlT ™T™ a Y- P- UlREVIVm AND SALE TODAY 'Z ,■S,s"rS^5"Y ™ i””e.niUh5 , »«■« ont Not. .S' nth,r Activities in the Baptist A Ch„„„.,....-d ,.l. S-S

SMI:3-ifFtstsftïraIfY«m»ww«t ssf"™'
t* r,s ,s s.rre.r^r.'r,t, z awms.-'jrrs .jss-e.’, ,=

Me rifle In the woods when his dog to address nm ^ g Journalists should tra •________ _ taken until sixty days after the vote uaUy an important factor m chu was artistically decorated with symbols PREMIER STEWARTS ADVICE.
_l8V jumped upon him, and stepped thepublic press. cbblsbop which ---------™,ttctdbvt and then only after thirty days notice Sunday school activities and also of christmas and the tables were adorn- W;nnipeg, Nov. 30—“One final appeal
on the trigger of the weapon, discharg- The lette , b sixty’ Catho- IN WALL STREET. , . in the Canada Gazette. Official returns pure]y social character. The B.• • • d wRb appropriate designs. Mrs. J. Ottawa should be made by the prarie
a hullet lnto Ware’s right eys. newspapers was rtgned by ^xty Catho Npw York, Nov. 80, 10^0-Apart Toting are not yet In The view ^_which some s^aker has mterpre ! * Ram” rePgent of tbe chapter was ;^^“for the transfer of natural re-

Uif\ ? td the Infusion of clitics from moderate recessions In the copper regsed here is that vendors are not ed to mean “Back Your PastorrUp, » chi^ convcner, and was assisted by:-fr0'f„ ]f this fails, iet us seek justice
the rTtholicchureh on thrirish group, stocks were variably higher at licbns„ within the meaning of the Can- still unrepresented in some congregati ns taMe Mrg A P. Bar at. ill, ^sewhere_.. declared Premier Charles

!,nto „n behalf of the Catho- the opening of today s session. ada Temperance Act, so that action and rather latent in others. * 1 conVener, assisted by Mrs. George Scar- stpwart „f Alberta here yesterday in
district attrn y, letter pro- Dlls were the strongest issues, Mexi- not depend on the expiring of- Central Baptist church a votP ., ! borough, Miss Frances Travers, Mrs. di s!ng the forthcoming reopening of

snat« = LATE shipping «re rere « I sag-*;. , 5T-
the protest ‘ are guilty of as nice apta* Norfolk and Western and Southern PORT OF ST JOHN. The result of this plebiscite among g r ; ,iabv table, Mrs. Alex. Bow- urges WILSON TO
°f “n“Tn”m Pacific, both selling ex-dividend, were Arrived Nov. 30. the classes urged the maintalTmeeL m^ c„nvener, assisted by Mrs » A. URGE^g^E FINANCIAL _
to look upon again. in demand. Carolina r.n*stwlse-Str Keith Cann, 177, Me- the B. Y. P. U, and accordmglyameet j McI£eown> Mrs FieldingRankine and RELIEF FOR FARMERS

Bee Sugar and Virginia Carolina Coastwise—S NS str pe;ep. ing wa3 held last evening in th® v“ Mrs Clarence Steeves. Home cooking palls g D., Nov. 30.—SenatorChemical featured the firm apecUUies. Klnnon, ^ tP ^ gt Martlns> N at which the organization was health *7 tablé, Mrs. C, B. Allen, convener assist- SJnhn^n of South Dakota has tele-
Preliminary quotations for foreign ex- scot. Sik Hack L Calhoun, 1 revived. The attendance Ti Lselves to ! =d by Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. E. A. Scho- , d President Wilson urging imraè-

! change were irregular. JLL? NB. I but those present pledçed, ; fteld>y and Mrs. A. P. Crocket. Candy f”bmancia] relief for farmers and
The two submarines recently pur- -------------- rvrmiurv from St Mart S, a vigorous canvas ln bab”^f °aJ^tlined i table, Mrs. A. P. Paterson, convener, a=- live;tock producers of the northwest

________________ chased in Halifax by the New Bruns-‘I MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Cleared, Nov» 30 land a winter of hard wor^ , . fol. sisted by Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Mn>. gtates message stated that candi-
<-tn/îSTON - CONROY — At St j wick Rolling Mills, arrived here this ] Montreal, Nov. 30—The local stock Coastwise—Aux Nelson G McFar- The election of officers r . Snirley Peters. The tea was in charge of extremely serious.
5, rhureh on November 27, 1920 by morning about eleven o’clock in tow of I «change was slightly stronger during ^^ ^rd for Port Greville, NS; lows:- vice-presl- Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and Mrs A B. -------------- ------ -----------------
^Rev^bCharles Collins, Mary Laurina Nagle & Wigmore’s tug, the Murray the flrst hour this morning and prices la,ld', ' 6’12 MacDonald, for Dig- President, Helen Bennett, T P Holly. One of the features ot the sale CHANGE YET IN

— —,.r.~ “ , -sœw

v’aN'G-McDONALD—At St. John CARD OF THANKS ST. PETER’S lantic Sugar steady at 2L Brazilian MARINE NOTES. cial committee clue ^ ' ogl.ammes’' Fraser, Miss Ethel Jarvis and Mrs. E. L. prp-gs)_Tbp state of deadlock continued
.hi Eaotlst Church on Nov. 30, 1920, with j HIGH TEA. opened at 311-2 after clos,ng at 35 L.st rastellano a Furness membership, John LoU , P g Jarvis. __________________ _ jn tl,P strike of railwaymen at the Do-

sSr ïrÆVS s-jxTJs? rrrf ass matter of duties

Mfirêad, bo» SMS iffiSS SSTS S^to^i^-^rêrere-g-U. “ E1Ï ON ESTATE OF SIR £

^■•r£BïRÎ9ï,!«re SSBWT**—
ar lu,1",d -1 “ SMtrsxrieiTrs" «*»«.<»«.« «u» ..j to*. ^re*5tafaa»s«:
^rtdand raid City Comet Band who were in attend- ]iverieg of coal during October amounted STEVENSON CASE. duties>_________ _ _____ ____ DR. J. O. FOSTER DEAD.

T.^.T^Lare saws

b,so,. a-* arere jjy-gÇ ““ Z JU b, WJJ; «° ‘J sïlï'tTfif“E

Many Visiting Priests. vt
i«k»\

hi»}") 1 -

tTSi> r>
Th. oortion of the map shows the four districts under discussion at
The shadow port mi oi me WiUiam. The representatives complain

a convention of municipalities m rort K f M p ror Port Arthur,are called.
A down state colored attorney pre- 

diets race trouble if they are allowed 
to remain open.

WALTER SCOn MAY 
HEW LINES

Authorship of Reply in "Rob 
Roy” Questioned by Lit

erary Critics

PERHAPS IS FRENCH

Similar Phrase Occurs in 
"Marriage de Figaro” 30 
Years Earlier — Topic 
Which is Providing Plenty 
of Discussion.

.“i
LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 

Beautiful lighting and posing are a 
dlstintcive feature of our portaits. Holi
day prices. 38 Charlotte street

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL

the

London, Oct. 27—The recent discov
ery of the real authorship of the lines 
“Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife, 

attributed to Sir Walter Scott for 
caused considerable 

circles as to the

lay evening,
etc.,

has

1

con

cern-

otices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS
ILE—At 15 Harding St on Nov. 
1920, to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Pile, a SUBMARINES

ARE IN HARBOR
MARRIAGES

DEATHS

EXCHANGE TODAY 
New York, ov. 30.—Sterling exchange 

Demand $318 3-8; cables
$3.151-8. Canadian dollars 117-8 per 
cent discount.

iHospital on

Nora Price, leaving besides herparents, ( times^ ny* Ri hamptcm’s business 
i^W^LSy atr2.0 from her d^trict a mtle^^e o’clock this 

late ^-^sidence.
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MUTT AND JEFF—EVIDENTLY THESE GUYS HAVE FALLEN INTO SOMETHING PRETTY NIFTY
f Sid's a Goot>

OVD SCOUT (H'C) 

THASH ALL 
1 got "to say!

I DonT cars if that

kcg of cider is
A GIFT FROnv SIR. 
SIDNEY- IT’S GOING 
OUT IN THG STREET.
vuHo wants to

DRINK .

7\,Birr mutt, if 
we Do that 
WC’LL OFFEND 
SlRSIDi WELL 
HAVE TO DRINK. 
A QUART OR 

TWO ANYWAY.'

C'MON,
UBS THROvo l
W keG \

ouT iM \
THE •STREET.7

A (?,C)X Jill
/7 ^ »

<

1 A*
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Wl «M $
4

vLz|ij
‘ m it&

li X4 ll.ei Vsz^ jaC/'X
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- By “BUD" FISHER

“i
/i

•b, will have the honor of presiding over 
i function which has become an event 
imong bluenoses.NOT SO » AS 

II USED TO BE
FI MM lElEGIAPH TROUBLED Wli 

ITCHY ECZEMA
OVEREATING►

'mm ■
• No. 2 Engine House King nqnar®
5 No. 3 Engine Bouse. Union street,
4 Cor. Sew- U end Garden streets.

• 4 Inflr ivery Privet*»
b Union Sx., near C r, MU <md Dock Pt®
6 Prince Wm. street, oppoelt ; NT. R. A. alley 
1 Cor North Wharf and elson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water sireet, opposite Jardlne's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite p. ters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets,
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streel®
15 Bnuscls street. Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Ha >orer street®
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street®
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street®.
W Cm. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. B. A. stores, private.
2o Cor. Germain and Kintr streets,
J4 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 N«\ 1 Enyine House, Charlotte street.
26 Citv Hali, Cor. Prince William and Princes 

■tree ta
2- Mi Leo l'a Wharf, Water ftreet
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privât®
& Cor. vVentwort and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney street®
84 Cor. Charlotte a d Harding street®

Total Population Now Placed at 28.000, » £
000 and Territorial Size at 150,000 |7 Our Sydney and 8» James streeu.

Square Miles. *» Carmarthen «treet hetween Duke and Orange

Poland Is now"thT7ixth largest state =» „
. 41 Cor. BL James and Prince Wm. street®

in Europe both in territorial size and | « Cor. Duke and Wentworth etreeta
at a time. By morning the gray hair jn population. Russia, Germany, France 43 Cor. Brood and Carmarthen street®
disappears, and after another applica- 0 - d Sweden exceed the reborn ! 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street®
tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark opain ana Dwca n e „ 46 Cor Pitt and st. James street*
and glossy.’ nation in area while Russia, Germany, ^ op HiZ, bni.dlnga

* 48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OQ
oalve

19 Armory, Cor. Pijeffi Id and Carmarthen St®
51 City Boad, opposite Christies' factory.

000,000 and an area of 150,000 square 52 Cor. Dorchester aud Hazen street® Z 
miles, according to the figures recently 53 Exmouth street, 
compiled by Dr. Eugene Romer, the si Waterloo, oppoJta Golding street 
well known Polish statistician and* pro- &ti Waterloo street, opposite entrance Oen. Put. 
fessor of the University of Lwow (Lem- I Hospital, 
berg). These figures take into consid- |
eration the territory ceded Poland at the 68 Carleton «treet. on Calvin church.
Riga Peace conference, but do not in- 61 Oenei \1 Public Hospital Wat r«o St 
elude Upper Silesia. If this region is 62 Cotton MW, Courtenay Bar, private, 
added to Poland following the plebis- 63 Enn street, near Peter,' Tannery, 
cite, the nhtion’s area will be increased j. MUr. clarence and i rln -treeta. 
by nearly 6,000 square miles and the j 71 Cor. King and Pitt stieeta 
population by approximately 2,000,000. 72 King .treet east, near Carmarthw.

The preliminary peace with the Bol- 73 Breeze's ooine>, King square,
shevists resulted in the addition of 63,000 74 Cog. Change and Pi t ta,
square miles of territory to Poland 

. . The population of this added region is 121 Stetson’sMU1 Indiantown.
li.f f-_estimated at 4,000.000. Hence, while the . in Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
hef from soreness, stiffness, lameness anu gize q{ Po]and was increased by more ' 123 Electric Oar shed, Main street
Jacobs’CHV’ * Benüe rubbmg wlth St' than 60 per cent, the population was in- m Cot. Adelaide and Newman streets

I riehtbon hvot.r° n^nfu’l WL™!!.T like CrOfethebatotal popuTation^of Poland as 126 Ucuglas Ave ,n,-, Opu., P M. O’Nail ta

refer rël Jf rnmf., “L Oll»^ "ow constituted 65.3 per "cent, is Polish 127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street,
r hR*rmtf« fhfT,rhr hîmh^ nn^ „r according to Dr. Romer’s statistics. The 128 Murray & Gregory s Mill, private,
a harmless backache, lumbago and sci- remainder is divided among the follow- ldl Cor. Elgin and Victoria street».
doesn-^trn th, ,Wner di?apP°mtS and lug natioXaliLes: UkralniL, 16.7 per 132 Strait Shore oppo-it. Hamilton-. IdUa

"straighten up! Quit complaining! cRent'j White Ruthenians 31 per cent.; ‘31 ^"sherm’.Xd^renshore uoa.1 
Stop those torturous “stitches.” In a Russla"s- « P" cent; L.thuanians, 6.2 3o Oor. Sheriff and Strait Shore K«d.
moment you will forget that you ever per cent.; Jews, 7.4 per cent; and others 
had a weak hack, because it won’t hurt ** Per eenb 
or be stiff or lame. Don’t suffer | Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest “St.
Jacobs Oil” from your druggist now and 
get this lasting relief.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

is the root of nearly all 
digestive evils. If your 
digestion is weak or out 
of kilter, better eat less 
and use x

YOUR GRAY HIFILLSE. W. Beatty, president of the C. P. R. 
who is at present in Winnipeg in con
nection with estimates for expenditures

Scottish Dinner in Halifax & 11,1 SS ÏS-“
Tonight—Record of North în C- P- R- pensions during the war has

_ ° . been extended for another year involving
British Society. an additional outlay of $100,000. He said

he expected an increase in passenger 
traffic.

It was announced in Boston yesterday 
that many of the cotton and woolen 
manufacturers of New England had de
cided to make a general reduction in 
wages about Dec. Iff.

The shoe manufacturers of Lynn Mass.

(rj&rcm THEJ? InRashOnFaceAndLimbs. 
Cuticura Heals.

Look years younger ! Use Grandmother’s 
recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know.
r0H

Ki-MOIDS»

“I had been troubled with eczema 
on my face which took the form of i 
rash.
limbs and they itched very muet 
causing me to scratch them unt 
they were bleeding. The rash woul 
often keep me awake at night.

“ I tried some remedies, whlc 
failed, and then thought I would tr 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
was not long till the rash began < 
disappear, and I used three cakes > 
Soap and four boxes of Olntmer 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. J 
Hymers, Paris, Ont., Sept. 12, 19’..

Cuticura Soap to cleanse, (Ijti. * 
Ointment to- soothe and heal. ’

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, giossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

But brewing at home Is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents, which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the 
hair.

the new aid to better 
digestion. Pleasant to 
take—effective. Let Ki- 
molds help straighten out 
your digestive troubles.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT S EMULSION

Later it broke out on m»Halifax, N. S., Nov. 30—(By Can
adian Press)—One hundred and fifty- 
two years ago the North British Society 
of Halifax sat down to its first St. An
drew’s dinner. Today the inheritors of
that Society, 'one of the most ancient ___. , , , , . , ..
Scottish organisations in Canada, sit f?‘frda-v rw3»frst ,ot the,
down to a like festive board, only they J°,nt councl1 United Shoe Workers of 
didn’t sit so long. In the days when 
John Gillespie, first Moderator of the _ ., , ..
Society, and his immediate successors Pald toT more than a year. The manu

facturers claim that the elimination of 
the bonus is necessary to reduce their 
operating costs to the point where the 
s'-ons may be reopened and run with 
profit.

In a stabbing affair at the Indian res
ervation at Burnt Church, near Chatham, 
N. B. on Sunday night John M. Dedam, 
former police officer among the Indians 
was killed. Two brothers, Peter and 
Frank Mitchell, residents of the reser
vation are wanted by the police In con
nection with his death. They were em-

I

19-1
America for abolition of the wage bonus 
of .JO 1-2 to 20 per cent, that has been

I

!

POLAND NOW SIXTHpresided at St. Andrew’s dinner, the 
members essembled at three o’clock in 
the afternoon and the merry-making 
sometimes, they say, lasted for three 
days. However, those were the brave old 
times when the toast list was as long as 
one’s arm.

Scots were always valiant trencher- 
hut the business of the North 

as it grew up with Halifax

NATION OF EUROPE
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. .So, 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian De |w 
bm*n,. Limited, 51- Paul St., Montreal. 
™^^*Cuticura Soap shaves without ——

HEADACHE
TABLETS

i
iA well-known downtown druggist 

says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one strand DANDERINEFew Headaches and Neuralgiamen,

British
town and became one of the Institutions 
of Nova Scotia, was not that of supply
ing eatables to its members. The Society , -... . ., . ,.
first concerned itself with the welfare Plo/ed Wlth> c7ew wo7k‘nK °? a bridSe 
of Scotia's sons and many a Scottish im- ?nd °" P°!”inf ^onday ™0™/ ««Im
migrant has blessed its name. | Ing and being told that Dedam was dead. HBlpS

Playing a very large and altogether lbe,y a„nd baTe n,otnsll?ce bccn. s*.en' Week
genial role in the history of the old gar- CoL dohn Sher'da" of Buctouche, Indian
rison city of the bluenoses, the North “fnt- ""tilled and will Investigate £vc$
British numbered among its members the U^ I>6mond of Newcastle W”
the ftinest Haligonians, men distinguish- we"t toK Rumt Church to hold an mquest RelleVeS 
ed in all pursuits from the laying of on the body. ... _ , Cap*
bricks to the occupying of the chair of -, Masked nlen 5,1 Are to the office of the $0Ft
the Chief Justice of the province. Freeman’s Journal, the leading Unionist 
Among a long line of distinguished W» 'n Dublinyesterday. The editor- 
presidents appear the names of Chief lal staff was held up at the point of re- 
Justice Thomas Halliburton (Sami TIu" and Swo.r.n l?ot,to te" anything I Bon-Opto gives quick relief to in- 
Sliek). Chief Justice Sir William Young, ,of ?be matter. Much damage was done flamed aching. Itching, burning, work- 
Col. James Bremner. Col. C. J. Mac- to the building. strained and watery eyes. Best drug-
don aid, Hon. Robert Sedgewick, Dr. ' — A ,Tnn™o rrcomn.,,';nd and ffuarant« eatis-
Allap Pollok, Dr. John Forrest and ST. ANDREWS RECTOR . ?achon or wdl refund your moQey' 
Premier George H. Murray.

Since Its reception In Halifax In 1768
the North British through wars and the st. Andrews, Nov. 29,-Rev. George WHERE THE HUN WAS 
piping times of peace has carried on its H. Elliott, for the past eleven years pas- STOPPED IN 1914 DRIVE
chantable work, and exerted through tor of AU Saints’ Anglican church 
its Individual members and as a cor- here, will become rector of Christ Epis- 
porate body not a little influence on conAi rhnrrh F^lkwav Cnm»,. THalifax and Nova Scotia. vilPe zMa„. x Sutld?’ nPC So^Rcv Louvrcs’ a few kilometers south of here
ald^edUoT’ofd‘îhcer Momteg^ Ch^ide" Kin^'colleL8 gJte was ordlin^dtrkst ^ MglTsu^ounSed by tee statue of 
and the new president of «Aorte Brit- I * — T»

j drews.

Sharpens Vision Stops Hair Coming O 
Thickens, Beautifies.i Great Britain, France and Italy have 

larger populations.
Poland has a total population of 28,-

OlUP

yy.n-Opto
^ifcnojhcnv>

kjOvSi^ht ISiEw 57 KàUot Row. between Wentworth and PittEyes . PAIN FROM BACKi

Rub • Stiffness Away With Small 
Trial Bottle of Old 

“St. Jacobs Oil”I LEAVING DEC 5 ; rrNORTH END BOXERAh I Pain is gone ! 
Quickly?—Yes. J

, Senlis, France, Nov. 10—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—In the hamlet of

125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street

A few cents buys “Danderine** Ay 
a few applications you cannot find 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides eve 
hair shows new life, vigor bright; 
more color and abundance..

tern her 7, 1914, the advance guard of the 
armies of Von Klusk was brought to 
halt a little less than 15 miles from 
Paris.HONORED ON SIXTIETH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor: Camden and Portland street®
142 Mari line Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 

THE RECENT ELECTION ’ 145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
■ 151 rlemi g*s Foundrv, Po d street,

62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
153 aradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
48I No 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue, 
241 Cor. Stanley and V\ inter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near l ranston Avenu*
313 KockJUtud road, near li.lidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street®
112 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan®
121 Marsh Bridge, n ar Frederick street
122 At C. Q. R. Round House.

The Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made. Coughing Must Cea 

In Canada108 iOn the occasion of their diamond jubi
lee, marking the sixtieth anniversary of 
their wedding, Deacon and Mrs. W. H.
Colwell, were the recipients of a con
gratulatory address from the pastor,

, deacons and members of Germain street
.l’ou’ve probably heard of this well- ' Baptist church, and also a basket of 

known plan of making cough syrup at chrysanthemums, presented by Miss Mar-

iSS: -Ksmstfs
feci that they could hardly keep house thc morning service and after the pres- Endorsed by doctors. A wonderful cough 
without it. It’s «impie arid cheap, but entations were made, Deacon Col wdl medicine for adults or children. Price, 
the way it takes hold of a cough will made a fitting reply. He was dected a 35c a bottlék If you have a cold in the j 
quickly earn it a permanent place in member of the Board of Deacons in 1900 head use Nox-a-Cold Tablets. Price,
yTnrtoTlO-o.. bottle, pour 2% ounces a"d for some Ume has ^ senior dea- fc>, a box- “sed toKetber 7iU
of Pinex; then add plain granulated c0"; , ji „ . ,, , break up any kind of a cold in a few
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Colwell i hours. Sold at all drug stores.
if desired, use clarified molasses, honey! were guests at a family re-union held ---------^------ * ........- ■
or corn syrup instead of sugar syrup, at their home, 144 Douglas avenue, yes- SAYS HE GAVE THE 
Either way, it tastes good, never spoils, terday 
and gives you 16 ounces of better cough 
remedy than you could buy ready-made

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. It 
seems to penetrate through every a T 
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight 
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem
branes, and fives almost immediate re
lief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial 
asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound, of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and lias been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces cf Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t, accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute *«tis- 
faction or mon«v refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

NEW GREEK MINISTER
TO FRANCE RESULT OF

.
Here's an easy way to save $2, 

>et lu»»e taaO best cuuü.. reiueuy
you ever tried.

NOX-A-COLD There is absolutely no nee wae' 
any more time on tee question 
coughs, colds, etc. Action is reqn 
at once to stamp these ailments 
of Canadian life for ever. Huma 
must not suffer any longer. Sue 
is certain if Buckley’s Broncl 
Mixture, the greatest cough medli 
known to mankind, is used. T1 
sands of sufferers have been hel] 
and recommend this remedy, it 
eomplishes almost the impof ,1, 
There is absolutely no excuse fn -1 
one suffering from colds, bronch 
la grippe, influenza, ete., when thei 
within easy reach this scientific 1 
ture, which has proven beyond 
doubt its ability to relieve speec 
and permanently.

If you are i. victim of any of 
above ailments, don’t hesitate 
moment longer. 75e. a bottle at 
druggists.
For sale at all Drug Stores or bv - 
from W. K. BITCKLBY, LIMIT 
142 MUTUAL ST., TORONTO,

Paris, Nov. 30—Athos Romanos
Greek minister to France, yesterday in
formed the foreign office that his re
signation, submitted on Nov. 17,. as a re
sult of the defeat of the Venizelos gov
ernment in the Greek elections, has been 
accepted. The Athens government, he 

1 said, was sending Pierre Metaxes as 
charge d’affairs to take over tee legation 
in Paris.

Everything About
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

of his discharge and lie emphatically 
denied the accusations made against -, 
him. / Women as Brave

As the Men
WEST END BOXES.

f I ’ INSPECTOR MONEY. Z 4 No. !>• Shed 
> Imra igratlon Building.

6 No. 1 bed.
21 N. B. southern Station 
.4 Murket Pince. R duey St
25 Albert and Minnette street®
26 Ludlow and Germain street®
31 Lancaster and Duke street®
82 Ludlow and G il ford street®
84 Masonic Hall Charlotte street \ N
35 Tower and Ludlow street®
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road. 0
112 No. b Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street®
114 Cor. King and Market 1‘laofc
115 M rddlv street, Old Fort
116 Gulford and Union -t®
117 Sand Point Wharf or V ctoriaSt,
11# Queen S.., Opp. No. 7 X igine Horn®
119 «-ancaster and St. Jan es SL
212 St John and Wats >n St®
218 Wineluw and Watson Sts.

. P. R. Elevator, 
ifl Piinee st, near i/ykeman’s Coe.
Chem cal No. 1—Te ephone Main 2U0.
Chemical No. 2. LNorth Lndj le.aphon^ Main fiSi

In the police court yesterday after
noon a case against Tony Vasil charg- 

The most interesting situation in eggs ed with selling liquor was resumed, and 
in Canada at the moment is on the Paci- Kranz Ross and Inspector Henderson
fic Coast where considerable quantities gave evidence for the prosecution- and T„ , „ _ .
of Australian, New Zealand and Chin- the accused and James Marinoff test!- I* you feel the need of a Tonic, you :
ese eggs have arrived or are due to ar- fied for the defence. Vasil in his evl- wan* °e braced-up, you want your Talk of the bravery of men, but when
rive shortly, says a Government report, dence said an inspector came in and 1? s“aP®? y0? 8et Vital can you find a finer spirit than among
Some two weeks ago the first shipment saw some bottle in the cellar and said 1 ablets, the French Remedy, you will the half-sick women who are fighting
of 1,000 cases of Australian eggs reach- if he did not give him some money he be ht- Pncc 50<La box, 6 for £2.50 aud struggling to do their duty against
ed Vancouver via San Francisco, and would arrest him. He bffered him $20 drug stores. I he Scobell Drug the terrible odds of illhealth, and who
was immediately put on the market, and then $30, which the man- took. Vasil Company, Montreal. Sold by J. Benson wiU not give up.

eggs and said J. W. Malianey, was tee man to Mahony, Druggist, cor. Union and Dock One woman in every three is strug-
streets. gling against weakness. Most of them

are not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis- 
erable !

The burden and misery of it all has 
Moncton, Nov. 29—A public meeting Its foundation In the blood which is

has been called for Wednesday night in thin and watery. The red cells are too
New Zealand, all consigned to Vaneou- the prosecution and J. A. Barry and , ^
vcD These eggs arrived In various W. R. Scott acted for the defence. - CrZford^and Afmand LavcrgL to J- heal^re th^ re^aln result
kinds of packages, some thirty dozen Mahaney said that he has asked for an dress a public meeting in the city hall in Every ailing or weak woman can
cases and some holding as high as 125 investigation covermg the circumstances this city. The first named me fti ,g is ! quickly regain her health in this very

ozen, others as low as 20 dozen, the being called by a committee of citizens, simple way. By filling the system with
latter smaller cases were for San Fran- ---------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------- ~~~--------------- the nutrition that change for the bet-
cnsco. Tho first lot of Australian eggs Minaret's Liniment'For Distemper. ter will result. To accomplish this, take
was sold In a Jobbing way from 80c to ’ » , • --------------- ------------------------- two chocolate-coated Ferrozone Tablets
83c a dozen. A large shipment of Chm- /C tlSUtTlCltlSTTk MUNICIPAL CHAPTER. after each meal. You’ll feel better itn-
ese eggs was due to reach Vancouver mediately for the simple reason that Fer-
about November 18 ™°st of which are Neuritis, Sciatica, NeurslglflU At a meeting of the municipal chapter rozone renews the blood. It gives you

‘ursas.’sr.fffeis j. ?• »• vr?' mtt izs&ssrss-vm? *Coast with connections in the Orient Tamnlafon'» Wlth the vice-regent, Mrs. George K. Me- you’ll feel like new all over once you
advise that shipments from Siberia may I CmpiecQH 9 Leod in the chair. It was announced1 get Ferrozone working through your
also be a factor on the coast markets at Rheiim&tic that Norman Coll of Sackville has been blood. It puts color into faded checks,
an early date. awarded the post-graduate scholarship brightens the eye, quickens the step,

Capsules for tee province by the Imperial Daugo- brings back that wonderful feeling of
ters of the Empire. A letter from Dr. ! youth. I
H. A. Farris asked that the I. Q^D. E. | One of the finest things Ferrozone 
maintain a free kindergarten at the East1 does is to make you eat lots and digest 
St. John County Hospital. Thei le ter It as well. With keen appetite, sound 
will be dealt with by the primary chap- sleep, strong nerves ahd lots of nourish- 
ters. The meeting endorsed the estab- |ng blood ydu’re bound to regain robust 
lishment of a juvenile court. The work health. Any sickly girl or ailing woman 
of the War Memorial Committee was that Ferrozone won’t make well must 
reported on by Mrs. H. Vroom. A re- incurable. There is a secret power In 
solution extended sympathy 4o Mrs. A ♦ -rozone and it Is worth a trial at all 
W. Adams in her recent bereavement, events. Fifty cents per box, six for 
was passed. It was decided to invite the Ç2.50. At all dealers in mrdi.-’n*-, or by 
provincial chapter to hold its quarterly mail from The Catarrhozone Co, Kinga- 
meeting here in January. too. Out.

A GREAT TONICEGGS FROM AUSTRALIA.

THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE
MARKABLE SPIRIT.

Refuse all robstitu

These eggs were streilized 
showed little sign of evaporation. Al- whom he gave the money and Inspec- 
though some showed heavy misplaced tor Henderson said he heard the ac-1 
These eggs were steritized eggs and cased say he gave money to Mahaney. 
grade firsts. On Saturdajrlast the Steam- Kranz Ross said he was told he would 
ship Niagara direct from Australia ar- be killed if he gave evidence. The case 
rive,d with 1,929 cases Australian and was postponed. W. M. Ryan conducted

DROPMONCTON PROTEST THAT
COUGF

21 Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Rub Musterole on Forehead 
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan
gers of "headache medicine." Relieves 
headache and that miserable feeling 
from colds or congestion. And it acts at 
once! Musterole iff a clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better 
than a mustard plaster and does not 
blister. Used only externally, and in 
no way can it affect stomach and heart, 
as some internal medicines do.

Excellentforsore throat,bronchitis, BROKE HIS LEG IN 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, "all pains and aches of the back 
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the i chest fit often prevents pneumonia).

GOODS WORTH MILLIONS
HELD UP IN GREECE

At''c->= No- —The port of Piraeus 
Is crowded with British and United. 
States merchandise shipped liera in con
signment, but not accepted on ucount 
of the unfavorable exchange. The mer
chandise is valued at millions of dollars.

Not only bank, but commercial securi
ties have slumped heavily recently.

JAPS SAID TO HAVE A
NEW POISON GAS SHELL

Tokio, Nov. 3U—Successful tests have 
been completed of a new poison gas slie.1. 
This shell is of Japanese manufacture.

AFTER NOON ; HE IS
MARRIED THAT NIGHT Have brought good 

health to half-a-millldn 
sufferers.Glace Bay, Nov. SO—(By Canadian 

Press)—Broken legs don’t mean any
thing at all to Cape Bretoners. Don
nell Kerr of this town had his leg broken 
In a rugby scrimage at three o’clock 
one afternoon, had it set, put in splints 
and cast, and early in the evening was 
married to Miss Florence McKeigan at 
her home here, 
crutches during the ceremony.

FREDERICTON’S RATS 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 30—(By; Can- I 

adian Press)—With the coming of cold V
weather the city of Fredericton has ■ —
been invaded by myriads of rats and the wintry weather has forced them i 
arrival of the Pied Piper would be great- tiie city in search of food. What to 
ly appreciated. During the summer the with the invaders is the civic prob 
rodents are found around the river, but just now.

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre* 
ocribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronte 

LuCen Agents—Wasson’s Drag Store.

»

Mr. Kerr stood on
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YOU SAY SIRA 
Sit) MADe TH'S 
cibeP ON HiS 

( OWN FARM

X Guess Yeu’ee 
RIGHT, JGFF, BVT 
I'D RATH6R TAke 
A LICKING ANY 
DAY THAN DRINK 
CIDER. IT S A 
BROTHER TO ^
NEAR-BE6R»

riME too, mutt 

But You know; 
Houj SEwStTiue 

SIR Sib I s- 
USA— THiS TASTES
PRETTY Good. 
Go AHEAD AND
taste rr

RI6HTO1. AND I 
THINK He 

MEANT WELL 
WHEN He 
SENT US a 

wHolg ke G 
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LAST WEEK OF OUR PHONOGRAPH SALE
New Phonographs Sold At Wholesale Prices

Shop-Worn Phonographs Just As Good As New At Your Own Figures

A Few Sample Prices:
$125 Talking Machine Now

$45 Talking Machine Now.............................. $20 $140 Talking Machine Now
$60 Talking Machine Now..............................$35 $160 Talking Machine Now
*7 5 Talking Machine Now............................. $40 $200 Talking Machine Now

$ÎOO ÎE Machine Now.............................. $50 $300 Talking Machine Now

Come early and get first choice of the best bargains.

AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

$60Was $45 Now $20
$75
$80

\

7 Market Square
Open Every Night 

Until 9 P. M.

Was $200
Now $100

i

\

\\
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,1 J „f iinolmil1 ren- vocal solo, Mr. Lanyan; reading, REV. A. B. O'NEILL
been ^eceivedT'from the sale of ticket! j MtaU IN A HOSPITAL)

æsmtmï IliMelil ^3"
the concert given last evening for the r^ar ^fonows^Phino duet, Mrs. A dog, the property of Mrs. Kelly, 0>Neill> CS. C., who is in a hospital 
purpose of raising funds for a piano for ^erts^i vJcal solo, Miss E. Pearce; Ritchie street, was shot yesterday after- . for a rather serious operation.

Him «

NOW HAVE ENOUGH 
FOR SCHOOL PIANOeraNEW REUEF BODY 

HEADED BY HOOVER
iV

BOYS' CLUB PLANS.....
@limatp

cT England Use of Y. M. C. A. But on 
Barracks Green For Lads 
of the South End Practical
ly Assured — To Canvass 
For Funds.

,'i!
Eight Organizations Join 

Forces—Largest Co-opera
tive Benevolent Council 
Ever Formed.

the moisture-laden breezes, 
the cool refreshing showers 
and the fitful sunshine, era 
food and sustenance to thg 
walnut tree. The best wal
nuts in the world are grown 
in England — walnuts that 
teem with richness and exqui
site flavor—walnuts that grace 
the tables of Icings.
And from England only coma 
the walnuts that are used in

A f

(New York Evening Post.)
The relief of three and a half million 

starving children In Eastern and Central 
Europe Is to be undertaken under the 
llrection of a newly organized Europ- 
•an Relief Council of which Herbert 
loover Is chairman and Franklin K. 
m »a treasurer.

Eight great relief organizations have 
combined for united action under the 
touncll. They are the American. Relief 
Administration, American Red Cross, 
American Friends’ Service Conimitee, or 
Quakers | Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee, Federal Council of the 
Church of Christ In America, Knights 
of Columbus, Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.

A Boys’ Club for t!ie South End, as 
well as the enlarged skating link, is now 
practically assured.

Following the meeting held a week be
fore in the King Edward school, a meet
ing of representatives of the South End 
Improvement League, the Playgrounds 
Association and Soutli End churches was 
held last evening in the Germain street 
institute, witli Thomas Killen, vice-presi
dent of the South End Improvement 
I/eague, in the chair, and Albert Ellis as 
secretary. The whole matter of the bojs 
Club was fully discussed, and it was 
estimated that, with $2,500, the \. M. C* 
A hut could be purchased, fully equipped 

; and a club carried on for the winter; and 
! that this amount would give enough to 
I ensure also the successful conduct of the 
j skating rink.
; Committees were appointed who will 
this week interview the business men of 

! the South End in the interest of the 
j Boys’ Club, and a week from last night 
; a larger meeting of representatives of 
the churches and the two other organiz
ations named will be held, to complete 
arrangements for securing the balance of 
the necessary fund», and arrange also to 

; begin at once the work of preparation 
for the opening of the Boys’ Club.

The Y. M. C. A. hut, which will be 
entered from Sheffield street, will make 

There are

r. (
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I OF MEDITO 1S

sped ally selected, large, full» 
flavored nuts. Immediately 

oted tnethe shells are rem 
kernels arc encased in s 
coating of delicious pure 
chocolate, and the nut comes 
to you bursting with all of its 
rich milky freshness—a delect
able English walnut in its 
original English state.

white,in tins or cartons, pure, 
sweet and wholesome.
As shortening or cooking fat, 
it cannot be improved upon. 
Richer than butter and free fr _ 
flavor, it is theingredient essential 
to first-class baking.

Pies, cakes, doughnuts and all 
kinds of pastry can be made 
to a feathery lightness and even 
texture by using Snowflake 
Shortening.

a a.
irgest Ever Organized.
“This Is the largest co-operative bene

volent organization ever attempted in 
the United States,” said Mr. Hoover In a 
statement given out by him. ‘‘The or
ganizations represented have come to 
the unanimous though Independently 
formed conclusion that nothing out 
prompt and united action by the whole 
American people can avert Incredible 
tragedy for the helpless children In
volved. The organizations forming the 
council will organize their representa- 

town- and community of

om
. .

Snowflake is the finest shortening 
that this mammoth institution 

It comes to you
ST. JOHN.

Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King

street. _ ,
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte

street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street.
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street 
A. Chipman Smith & Company, 

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street 

FAIRVILLB.
Falrville Drug Company, 

street.

At dealer* everywhere.P^JSli produce.an admirable Boys’ Club, 
two large rooms, one of them a hail with 
fctjge and there are also several smaller 
rooms which could be utilized for read
ing or class rooms. All (he rooms are 
on the ground floor and the building is 
in good condition. There would, of 
course, be a trained director in charge 

■ of the place and, with the backing of the 
! South End Improvement League and the 
churches, it should be of very great bene
fit to a large number of boys who are 
not now linked Up with any institution.

can
tlves in every 
the nation for the raising of the neces
sary funds."

In an address delivered at Chicago last 
v Mr. Hoover declared that he felt 
“ glory to the United States that 

,(10,900 hungry waifs should sit every 
lay at her table.”

“1 would rather," he added, “that the 
imerlcan flag be lmplaned in the hearts 
f the children of Europe than It fly 
ver any citadel of victory.”

10

SNOWFLAKE 
SHORTENING^

!

itfOWFLMg
BRAND trff

>H0BTENDMI
wholesome pRos^f

su

13 Main

STANFIELD MILLS
AT TRURO RESUME

ST. STEPHEN.
Alex. Hannon.

i t
fresh disorder, and deeply stain the re- Truro.N. stanfiehl’Timited,

! pute of any country that practices Or ■ and knitting c]0sed for several
tizXS e^p—L^th^s :he=H PirÆÏ
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Children Watched to See That 
They Do Not Carry Away 
Food. 00! 

tfONTH

FiJ J--------

00 \Paris. Nov. 10—(Associated Press Cor- 
spondence.)—The misery jif A usinas ; 
mgryingrv children is told by Pierre Hamp, i 
riting In a Paris weekly. He watched 
ie breadlines before the soup kitchens 
lime American relief agencies are feed- | 

In- ^11 those under 14 years of age.
A t the door each child must show a 
rcl and when they leave they are 
arched, says M. Hamp.
Because there is not enough for all the 

ungry to be fed, the children may not 
any away food. Yet the keen intelli- 
ence of the young sometimes outwits 
ie watchfulness of their elders.
“To be sure," one of the managers told 
'm “We should have to undress the 
dldren. One little girl put her slices 

bread In her stockings. The next 
>ek she came with a rag over her 
eek, saying she had a toothache. Un- 
- the cloth she had a lump of bread. 
Pointing to two little girls, she said, 
ften I must force them to eat. Grief 
the thought that their mother has 

thing kills their appetite. Unless I 
tch them the bread they leave on the 
fie is taken by others.

ye «c

$
Mrapw'' no reasonable

OFFER REFUSED

\

\À>

Ik £i/ th'\ u

l

WillIV.

Store Open Evening! 
Until 9 O’clock

ie Family Shoes.
Another little girl, wearing men’s' 
oes in which her feet were lost, tried 
crowd in ahead of her turn- Sent back 
the line, she cried. Asked why, the 

ild explained she was wearing the 
,Iy .hoes In the family. She wanted to 
irry back so her brother might have 
e shoes and come, In his turn, while
ere was still food.
“They are people»* said the manager» 
ivhose pride Is not yet dead. They 

vould not let their children be seen in 
the street barefoot"

As the children pass In line and have 
their bowls filled with cocoa they begin 

to drink and to eat the white 
They are too hungry to wait

i

m .O'1 .v&TSgjcr
l[at once 

bread.
""Somrtimes, as the children leave, they 
are compelled to raise their arms, for 
tome hold hidden bread in their armpits; 
and sometimes they are searched for 
many would, If they could, conceal food 
for the hungry mother at home.

ype %inir'
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Halifax, Nov. 29.—At a meeting of 
he Charitable Irish Society tonight re-j 
olutions were passed, defining their 
mtlook on the “Irish” question, 
^solutions, moved by W. P. Burns, pre
sent of the self-determination league, 
and seconded by Lieut. Colonel J- C- 
Hayes, one of the leaders of the British 
Empire Alliance of this city, and pass
ed by a standing vote, read as follows:

“That the Charitable Society of Hali
fax, comprising Canadians of Irish de- 

1 cent, both Catholics and Protestants,
I ,-cords its conviction as follows: !

l_That only under a scheme of self- 
government, acceptable to the Irish peo
ple and already far too long withheld, 

order and good wiU in Ireland be

The

can
”2—That nil efforts to Identify the 
Irish problem with an Irreconcilable 
feud between different religions, are 
likely to produce incalculable disaster, 
thoroughly unpatriotic in those who 

harmless common- 
man whoprofess to desire a 

wealth, and unworthy of any 
realizes what the mutual strife of re
ligions has caused in the past.

8—That the pursuit of political pur- 
by resort to violence and outrage 

side and In any interest, is to
poses

be unreservedly condemned. !
4—That the method of Indiscrimin

ate reprisals is to be repudiated with in
dignation and horror by all right think
ing men, that such pretended rough and 
eldv Justice modelled as it is upon the 

very spirit of outrage which It pro
fesses to counteract, can only provoke

c
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AMHE8ST PIANOS
Limited

7 Market Square
St. John, N. B.
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HELP WANTEDEOR SALE TO LET
"

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
L Leather D^enpo^ Ax“ F"SsfARI^t!im™DER’ 4-1 PAK' TO ^-FURNISHED ROOMS, PRI

laoIvîSâS mioster Square», Bras»--------------------------------------
IjyMj.Ta Bed, Chiffoniers, Dress- FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS

TO LET OB FOB SALl-BBAND +. "USiSSS

room, kitchen, good cellar and yard.] Bi AUL1 iUIN, ^
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely I j am instrUcted to sell at residence 
view of harbor. Good neighbon.o:>d. I 204 Douglas avenue on Thursday 
Immediate possession. T. H. Buffock, morning the 2nd inst, at 10 o’clock, the 
City Hall. 11 1-t- ! contents of house consisting in parti
“  v I Brass bed, springs and mattresses, 5
FOR SALE—SMALL 1 WO FAMILY Axminster squares, Axminster stair and 

House, near Adelaide street Fouri^,, cafpetg| chi{f0niers, dressf g table, 
rooms and toilet, electrics, only ire miss;on [eather davenport, mahogany 
years old. Price $2,200. Five bundled ^les, upholstered tapestry arm chair 
dollars cash, balance "‘ontllly pay™e1‘1.^ and rocker, library table and chairs, 
to suit purchaser. Address Box X lb$, fuil dining suitc in mission, kitchen 
care Times- • range, oilstove, curtains and a large as

sortment of other household effects. At 
12.30 o’clock, one almost new upright 
piano and stooL

WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
Hotel.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work to go to country. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT' WITH 
small house and him, mi Courtney St. 

Address J. A-., lorry burn, N. 13.

16273—12—1 WANTEDRECRUITS WANTEDvate family, gentleman, Main 124-41.
16116—12—310425—12—3

St. John Fusiliers, 1st Bn., (26th 
Bn., C. E. F.), iequire a number of 
recruits to bring Battalion up- to 
strength. Company officers will bi 
at the Armories Thursday evening 
December 2, and every Tuesday am 
Thursday after, to receive men.

16282-12-4

16200—12—3 A maid for general house work in 
a family of two. Every night off. 
Apply, with references, to Mrs. A ..

•Pli,.: it
16446-12-3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

16423—12—2
16303—12—t

Lesser, 241 Union street 
Main 4120.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. F. C. Ownes, 
West 718.

FOR SALE—HOT BLAST HEATER, -----------------------------------------------
15 yards Stçir Carpet, Oil Stove, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

Heater, Hanging Lamp, Metail Ash Bar- light housekeeping, 42 Curleton street, 
rel, etc. Phone M. 3123-12. M. 1318-11.

16341—12—1 -----------------

16194—12—3
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 

house work. No washing. Apply Mn 
James Lewis, Phone 4631.

16424—12—3
HTCHEN GIRL. GROTO CAFE, 216 

16219—12—1Union.RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East Beautiful furnished rooms per- WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 

manent and transient. M. Boha^Prop., /uce manager for lÿrge wllolesaie house.
lblis 1. 1 jjust he good accountant and experi

enced credit <nan on Maritime Province 
accounts. Position offers excellent pros
pects for an aggressive man with the 
necessary qualifications. Apply Box U 

16441—12—7

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, IN
good condition. Phone M. 1575-81.

16336—12—;zWANTED — YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take up nursing at the Provincial Hos

pital. Apply to the Medical Superin
tendent, Fairville, N. B.

WAN "1 ED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 
nur- 1 g. Apply Matr m, Home lor In- |

curahles.__________________________ 12—2 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, house work in family of three. Kefer-

lady preferred. Apply in own hand- ences required. Apply to Mrs* A ex
writing, stating salary. Fairweatner’s ander Watson, 105 Wentworth street. 
Limited, Box 263, Sussex, N. B. ___________16421—12—0

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAIL 
for general housework, small flat.1 Re

ferences required- Mrs. Vassie, “Mr 
Arthur,’’ 197 Germain street.

16340—12—6 Plume 3818.
16141—12—6FOR SALE—OAK SIDEBOARD AND 

Wardrobe, Household Furniture, 11 
16351—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most centred. Main 1103-31.

16403—12—2Harvey street 16442—12-

TO LET'— FURNISHED FROM I 100» Telegraph. 
Room, 268 Germain street.NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD'S WON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avaii- 
abiei 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Palis soutn, Ontario

WANTED — EXPERIENCED JOB 
Printer, good wages. Apply at once, 

Times Printing Co, Moncton, N. B.
16390—12—6

HORSES, ETC' 16405—12—7

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, SIX T1°t['^~FURNISHEDF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
years old, weight 1200 lbs. Apply 44 

Rodney street, West, West 461-21.
16052—12—1 WANTED—AT-ONCE, MAID FOR 

light housework. No washing- Best 
wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 De 
Monts street, West St. John, N. B., or 
Phone W. 530. 16406—12—3

Three oven restaurant 
or hotel gas range, silent 
salesmen, 41 arm lunch 
chairs, 2 coffee and one 
hot water urn, "small gas 
stove, M. T. tables, also 
M. T. counter and fix

tures, dishes and other restaurant equip
ment etc,

I am Instructed to sell the above at 
store No. 101, Charlotte street, on Fri
day afternoon the 3rd instant,, at. 3 
o'clock.

«
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR WANTED—LINOTYPE MACHINIST 

light housekeeping. M. 2465-31. Operator to take charge of turee ma-
FOR SALE—HOBSX ™ CWT.-__________________________ STaSrSnTK i££

Phone 8471-11.__________16317—12—4 T0 LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE, ton, N. B. 16389—12—3

X2ÏM SX***
Loch Lomond Road.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- 
ply 112 Wentworth street.

16393—12—7

16076—12—1

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, SCRUB 
woman, and chamber maid. Hotel 

Asia, Corner Mill and Pond streets.
16053—12^1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 

16387—12—7
WANTED — BRIGHT BOY FOR 

warehouse, grade 9 school education at 
least Apply Frank Pales & Sons, Ltd, 

16348—12—2

house work.
Mt. Pleasant avenue.16353—12—216326—12—1

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS- 61 Dock street 
Gentlemen. 6 Prince W mI6^—!2—6 TEAMSTErT^WANTED, 85^ MARSH

WANTED—MAID FOR GEN* * ' 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. F> 

er, 40 Summer street

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAX 
ily two. References. Mrs. Mahone 

239 Princess. 16410—12-

FOR SALE — DELIVERY SLEDS, 
Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Har

ness. All carriages reduced. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-teamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WAITRESS 
Hotel.

16092—LFOR SALE—E MARNAY SEWING 
Machine, almost new. Price $18, 26 

Richmond. 16422—12—1
16079—12—2 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

Heated, twin Beds, suitable for two 
gentlemen. 25 Paddock street.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. I WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Plumbing. J. H. Noble, Market St.

16262—12—4SALEFOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Sleigh. Good as new. Apply 149 Ade

laide street. 16409—12—7 N 16255—12—1BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA, 
house work. Apply 28 Orange street.

16375—12—<
There will be sold at________________________________________TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN

Public Auction, at FOR SALE—GOOD PAYING TAIL- Peters. 16315—12—4 ^hose ambition is beyond his pres-

FCLuS,AItrven<^CEBic™ ‘cbLtel oM*ng, ^L^ehddjUndI with FOÜND TO LET-FURNISHED RO^I.GEN- Ly^wto^uld^priate^H WANTED-FOR IMK^ATE

Perfect condition. A little dandy, $25, building thereon, on the southwest side LUo 1 AINU rUUJNU Ueman preferred, 198 Duke. tion with a fast growing concern, where session, five room flat with latest mcd
worth $50. Box X 138, Times. of Millidge avenue ini St. John aforesaid----------------------——------------------------ - , 16204—12—3 industry would be ’rewarded with far era improvements, gas connexions if cosi-|

16344—12—2 I at the south eastern bounds of land now LOST—MONDAY EVENING, PAR----------------- i------------------------------------------ above average earning" Married man 1 f^1?* Centrally located. Phone Mam Orange street.
‘occupied by Samuel Kincade, having a cel containing Blue Silk, King Square, TO*LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 preferred. Annlv Mr Mercer second **56. >64>b—>2 3 WANTED-.—CAPABLE MAID FAICLEARANCE SALE OF ^ WALL'■ frontage; of SOJeet extending back the Charlotte or 0* King and Bnftaln car. .Horsfield street. 16206-,2-3 Tor! Prince WimlrnstTJ' AnnivM ” J^ Mah.

Paper. As we are selling out all our same width 100 feet. Finder please Phone 8015-31. --------------------------------------------------------— ii_i_iooi ■ ------------------------------------------- mo
wall-paper at below manufacturers’ cost,! Eor terms of sale and further particu- 16401__12__1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- “
it would pay you to get not only your k,., apply to the undersigned Solicitor.--------------------------------------- — ply 43 Horsfield street.
Christmas but spring wall paper now at Dated this 29th day of November, A.
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street; open nights, n 1920. '

12—71

WANTED—ROYAL 
16096—12—1

FOR SALE—A KNIGHT TEMPLARS 
Uniform. Apply Wm. Hall, 45 Elliott 

16367—12—6 MAID. REFEREWt..WANTED 
required. Apply Mrs. Edwin Stewart, 

176 Sydney street.
FLATS WANTEDRow, evenings.

16312—12—1

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUS 
work. Mrs. C. W. Hope . Grant, 

16256—12-

16097—12-
HELP TRADE EXPANSION.EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writiug show cams ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply yoti 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GE 
era! GirL Apply Mrs. Emerson, i 

16048—12-
16135—11—2LOST—ON UNION POINT, WEST 

St. John, Nov. 24, a Seal Tie. Finder 
kindly leave at 44 Rodney street.

An interesting feature of the state
ments being Issued by Banking Institu
tions of Montreal is the evidence of the , 
co-operation which the banks are lending

STEM 1 SITUATIONS WANTE
crease of over $60,000,000 in its current | _______ ____________________ _____
loans, a gain at the rate of over $5,000,- tF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCE 
000 a month. The Merchants Bank ot 
Canada, in Its half-yearly statement re
ports a gain in its current accommo
dation to customers of over $18,000,000. YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YE: 4P 

In comparison with the total assets banking experience, wants posit/ 
the increases are in practically the same with local concern. Good referenc 
proportion. Both institutions have spe- Apply Box 114, Times.
cialized in the fostering of any sound ------------------- —------
Canadian business or industry which WANTEHV-POSITION BY YOUN 
promised to be a factor in the con- with several years experience
structive development of the trade of the the wholesale grocery, also had expel 
country jence in superintending workmen, a

Perhaps never before In the history of afraid of using his own hands. Aaldre 
Canadian banking have the commercial 254 Carmarthen street. Phone 300 

1 demands been so large. This has been 16339 13-
due in part to the higher prices for all 
lines of raw materials and also to the 
large turnover at most plants, following 
on the expansion of Canadian markets, j
During the war period Canadian banks WANTED—NURSING. MAIN 418
did yeoman service for the governments, 160/4__12
but the statements now coming out indi
cate that they have quickly swung back YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITV 
into normal lines of business. During ; as Governess for small children. : 

TO RENT—FURNISHED FEAT, 179 the great industrial readjustments that A 165 Times.
16412—12__3 are now occurring, the banks are afford-

---------- | ing a steadying influence to the entire ---- ==s
TO LETT — BRIGHT CIIHER FllLj industrial situation.

Flat, Douglas Ave. Phone West |
16397-12--3 ...........

Germain.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
home privileges, 432 Main, lower bell.

16125—12—2
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Solicitor for E. M. Barnes and H. B. 16392—12—1
FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 

Bushel, $1-50 a Barrel, delivered, for Duke, 
best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to !
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

LOST — SATURDAY, STRING OF 
Gold Beads, with Fleur-de-les pend

ant. Finder reward on return to Times.
16399—12—2

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen with new company» rare 
opportunities, 65 Mill street.

16064—12—1
F. L. Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate lor sale, consult us. 
, w Highest prices obtained
lu, real estate. Office end salesroom % 

FOR SALE — GENT’S RACCOON Germain street.
Coat, average size, almost new. Box X 

200, Times.

Piano Teacher ring Main 1103-31.
16420—lfc16274—12—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 

Charlotte. Gentlemen only. 13945—12—25TO RENTFOR SALE—15 STEEL ALCOHOL 
Drum, 90 gallon capacity. Good for 

storing gasoline, oil, etc. Apply Nation
al Drug and Chemical Co.

16065—12—1 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately. Box W 
167, Times.

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE, CEN- 
tral, Immediate possession. W. L. 

Selig, 32 Mill street; Phone Main 3084- 
16415—12—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 105 
Union. 16049—12—11:

16364-12-16275—12—1 13390—12—16

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St„ New York.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGSTORE TO LET, MAIN STREET.
Phone 2587.

saaa
16264—12—4 16425—12—31

■

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE — MUSKRAT LINED 
Coat, Otter Collar. Seal Cap, good 

condition. Box X 198, Times. 16313—12—11 WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER 
with breakfast. M. 3985-11.

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
Sedan, good as new, has self-starter, 

demantable rims, shock absorbers, all 
new tires, one extra, and many other 
extras, etc. Price $S00 for immediate 
sale. Inquire Hawker’s Drug Store, 681 
Main street; Phone Main 1123.

16447—12—3

16258-12—1 W an l ELI—POSITION BY STEN 
grapher with four years’ experier 

Box X 193, Times.
SHOP TO LET, 61 WATER ST. 

Apply Simonds Saw Works. TO LET16322—12—1FOR SALE — LIGHT DRIVING 
Sleigh, good condition, $15 00. St. John 

Desk Co., Pitt street.

/ 16209—12
16071—12—1, WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENTLE- 

TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE ! ”le° to occupy furaishcd room in pn-
south side of Straight Shore road. Fish ‘ T?t=1^m111ly’ Wlth or Wltï~“î, b,°,a d." 

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin M 3174-11. lb-Di
cess street, St. John.

16310—12—2

FOR SALE—LARGE, OLD MAHOG- 
any Sofa. Box X 176, Times, FLATS TO LET16311—12—1 16276—12—4 BOARD AND ROOM, GEN I LEMeN, 

16305—12—1FOR SALE—FORD PERFECT, RUN- 
ning order, fully equipped, no reason

able offer refused. Frederick Clayton, 
16414—12—2

23—'.RED CLOUD HEATERS FOR SALE. 
Phone 1284.

37 Leinster.
Brittain street.16180—12—2

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Phone 8219-21.SITUATIONS VACANTEast Mount.

WANTED16164—12—2TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
16323—12—2DROP IN COMMODITY PRICES "

STILL GOING ON IN U. S.
New York, Nov. 80—Continuances of 

the downward readjustment of the com
modity prices remains a conspicuous fea
ture last week’s recessions in the extend
ed list of wholesale quotations complied 
by Dun’s Review numbering 80, m nanin't 
only 10 advances. More irregularity in 
the grain markets, wheat and rye show
ing early improvement under the lnfiu- 

of reports that Europe would soon 
begin active buying, but later on losing 
all of the gain. Cora, oats and barley 
were weakened by fome liberal market- 
enings. In live meats, beef and hogs 
eased off in response to rather freer of
ferings, while sheep were depressed by 
relatively larger arrivals, 
ditions resulted In a slightly better de
mand for provisions, but price changes ASKg FOR INJUNCTION,
were not particularly important and a-
bout offset each other. Scarcity of fresh In the case of Tony Vassîl, charged 
eggs sent the best stock up close to re- with seling liquor, one of witnesses said 
cord figures, while some advances was y , t ,d w that he had given $39
established In Harh-grnde .butter and , r .
cheese was very firmly held. Quotations to sub-inspector Mahoney. In court 
on iron and steel continued to recede, yesterday Vassll said that Mr. Ma- 
and weakness again predominated in the honey was not the man to whom he gave 
minor metals tin being especially easy. m He had prevlousl made an
Announcements of further price conees- J
slons in textiles was not expected and affidavit to the same effect and had
the yielding in hides and leathers has given a description of the man to whom
been extended, although there is hardly |the money was paid. That description
enough buying power to really test the did t correspond with the sub-tnspec-
market, and prices are more or less un- . , , , ,
established. In rubber, the reactionary it°r- The later has applied for an In
tendency has continued.

778-41.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. we instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Coiborne street, Toronto.

Room, 23 Carleton St,
WANTED — FURNISHED AFAR 

ment for winter season, or 2 or 
furnished rooms for light homrkeepl 
Apply Box X 14, Times Oili ••

FLAT TO LÉT—46 ERIN STREET, 4 
rooms, no children; rent $10. USE nw WantFOR SALE—ONE 1920 HUPMOB1LE, 

3 months. Cost $2,750 wi.l sell 
for $1,500. : Terms 1-3 cash, balance at 
7 per cent, 10 months. Apply Oldsmo- 
bile Show Rooms, Pugsley

16359—12—1

ROOMS TO LET Ad War16394—12—2
WANTED—‘ROOMER, ALSO ROOM 

for light housekeeping. Mrs. Webb. 17 
Lombard street, near station and win
ter port. 16417—12—3

16398--12TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 45 DUKE 
street, W. E.

FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST., 
16374—12—6

11—18—1921 16376—12—2 WANTED—FROM JANUARY FIR.1
—Three furnished rooms, central loc 

ity, West Side; modem convenience. 
Suitable for light housekeeping. Apply 
X 139, Times.

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no Cnn- 
vasuing; we instruct you and supply you 
xvifh work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bidg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at wliat they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co-, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

FOR SALE—ONE TUDROPE 6 PAS- 
senger Touring Car, in first class run

ning order, electric lights and spare 
tire. Price $325 ; 69 City Road or call 
Main 4309.

rear.TO LET —UNFURNISHED BBD- 
room and Kitchen, suitable for working 

man and wife, with no children. M.
16408—12—1

ONE LARGE FRONT ROOM, SLIT- 
able for two; also one single room, 

very central, All conveniences. Tele
phone Main 4633. 16395—12—2

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Inquire evenings after five o’clock, 22 

Brussels street. 12—7

ROOM FOR TWO GENTLEMEN, 
two minutes from ferry. Inquire 74 

j Germain, (top floor.)

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
I Inquire evenings after five o’plock, 22 
Brussels street. 16304—12—6

TO LET—FLAT, MILLIDGE Av
enue. Phone Main 13o9-31.

16355—12—2

I PLAIN SEWING AND DOLLS 
Dressed. Phone 3465-11.

4315-1I. 16371—12—2ence
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

three room flat, self-contained, Main 
16349—12—6

16353—12—K

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 
vass, but to travel and appoint loca 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar 
anteed first year, with good chance t 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age am 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Winston Co., Dept. G- Toronto.

WANTED 
chanic will overhaul a few cars i 

spare time, cheap, work guaranteed Bo 
X 140, Times. 16862-12-

WANTED — COUPLE FOR TW 
connecting housekeeping rooms, f 

3985-11.

1840-21.

OO
TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 

Flat, Mount Pleasant, Maip 1456.
II—24—T.f.16030—12—2

Weather con- TO LET—HEATED FLAT, MOD- 
era, West Side. Box X 195, Times.

16197—12—1 EXPERIENCED MÏ
16342—12—2

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

1
TO PURCHASE

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE, STATE 
particulars and lowest cash n-icr. Box 

16411—12—7

WANTED—lVa OR 2 H. P. MOTOR.
Phone at 12 A. M. Fairville Dairy, 

West 295.

%TO LET — ONE LARGE ROOM 
with or without light housekeeping 

privileges. Bath, electricity and phone, 
16329—12—1

16324—12-
X 141, Times.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN LODGE 
in private family, large, bright tool 

central locality. Apply Box X 175, ca 
16320-12-

1 8313, 92 Princess.

TO LET—SUITE OF THREE ROOMS 
and bath, modern, 20 Queen.

16404—12—3 Times.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

16309—12—4 WANTED — A POWER BOA 
about 30 ft- long, 8 ft, beam, 15 II, i 

four cycle engine; good condition. Bo 
X 137 Times.

TÔ LÊT—LARGE FRONT BED- 
room, 230 Duke street, Phone M 345-11 

16242—12—3 16298—12—vestigation.
11—2Y~T.f. WANTED—HORSE FOR HIS KEEI 

for winter or might buy. Good care 
Box X 199 .Times.

WANTED—HORSE, 1200 WEIGH T 
or over for his keep for the winh r 

Phone Main 314-21. 16100—12— ■'

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
with bedroom, connecting both, facing 

King street East. Phone 3139-31.
16218—12—1

16302—12—

Have YOU
, Something 
ZToSell?"

Storm Windows
We have reduced our price 

on these 10 p.c., and can give 
you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your coal 
and be comfortable.

LA TOUR APARTMENTS — ONE 
Suite and One Room for rent. County Housing Board

HOUSES TO RENT

16227—12—3 WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL
13—16street, West.

!
\

HOUSES TO LET
V

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Apply Box 143, 

Times Office. 1G419—12—7 j

We propose to rent from now until. May 1 next all 
unsold houses recently completed on Champlain street, 
West St. John, and McKiel street, Fairville, as a pre
caution against damage by frost. These houses have 
all modern conveniences and arç up to date in the matter 
of comfort. Immediate possession. For particulars ap
ply to

Advertise it 
Vthrough Our 
^Classified 
l\S Columns,

[VNX
Haley Bros., Ltd.

Tel M. 203 and 204
rO

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MAN AND WIFE CAN HAVE USE 

three rooms; use phone and kitchen, all 
furnished. No woman In house, 132 

16413—12—2

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St Notice Is hereby given that the Outer 
Automatic Gas and Whistling Buoy Is 
out of position. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

Bridge.

Results!
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AIMED 
furnished house, 51 Kennedy St Ap

ply N. C. Scott 15809—13—6

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Marine Department. 

16843—13—1.THOMAS K. SWEENEY, 
Secretary,

109 Prince William St.Theme Main 1107.Tha WantUSE Tha WantUSEAd War Ad War

/

f
V

I •

bAL

*

A
Heavy
Weight
Roofing

/
Crown Mica Roofing Is one of 

the heaviest roofings on the mar
ket With a good felt base well 
saturated with asphalt makes it 

durable than the lighter 
weight roofings so commonly sold.

Also Red Crystal Shingles.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

* » »

more

The Christie
Woodworking Co,, Limited

65 Erin Street

kaBl3®SS3555£ZSae

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Ad No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»
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Merchants Bank of Canada
lnVes7eaTGag,„Ph Deposits1! GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME

CANADIAN PACIFIC
¥ m TOO OUGHT TO KNOW >*

-4

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)îtfi'tSsSiWIrifaa: DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN—MONTREAL
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.

Lam Increase in Assistance Bank Has Given to Canadian Busi- 
Large tacrease^ ^ $200,000,000 Mark and Estabbsh

New High Record. Capital and Reserve Increased.

New York, Not. 80. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
.... 71% ......................

Am Cur and Fdry..m% 124 124
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Am Locomotive .... *>% *£%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, g ogy 'ïa-'A
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Am . • ................. ,=y 45 y.
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- A™ . lj"’ gyy.
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call , Am lei and Tel.......
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street. Phone Am Woolens ........... 71
2398-11.

7 SECOND-HAND GOODS Am Sumatraauto storage
84% The Merchants Bank of Canada, In Substantial Gain to Deposit*

26% its half-yearly statement to October From the standpoint of the 8=°®™
45% 30th, shows itself in a very strong pnsl- pllblic> there will be special Interest in
98% tion. .. . , the steady,, growth1 in savlngs deposlta. I DEPART-----
70% i During the past year there has been a Tbis must be regarded as a healthy sign I — - - p mm58'snsrsAt.snsss îi^15 300 —
.... I has been able to quickly anticipate them- cauged very large withdrawals from til I 
89%'its close association with the growing the banks. Notwithstanding this tie |
96% business of the country and its special ve!opment, the savings deposit shovra a 
88% service to farmers in all the provinces ; of $ 1,628,046, and the total of sav 
16% have resulted in a very large increase in ings and ordinary deposits now atal™ “
.... current loans and discounts, these now 3170,634,061, the largest in the history ot,

117% standing at $120,515,468, as compared the Bank. I
88% with $102,846,564, an increase of $18,- hag been such e large
89 168,899. , „ , , . «in in the general business handled
15Vi I The larger part. the Bank has been j£ro hout tbe country there has, on the
80% playing in the expanding trade of the, other hand, been a steady reduction of 
16 iDominion made It advisable to Increase ial undertakings assumed for the,
83% its resources by adding to both its Capi- sp t during the war period.
.... tal and Reserve. This is now being govern .g B,so made ml
62% done and the instalments of the new A new high and these now
69Va Capital Stock issue already paid have re- point of totM 0f $10,943,878.

•. s œf.ïïsK 
y fasr*B5*us a,£Ljasr* — "i

75 at $8,400,000. year’ 8n0WS 1

63%

,w cars always ready. *“ 1
, Sydney ; Phone 663. 71

89%Anaconda Min .... 40 
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .... 12 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “S’ ’.... 64%
Chino Copper ...
Clies and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ... 116% 116% 
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ...............

__ Gt Northern Pfd... 80%
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Gen Motors Certi .. 16

_______________ - Inspiration ................. 34
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND lntl Mar Com 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box Inti Mar p,‘1

________  ,i~.-yr.2r- -ws -ass asr^.;: s* «
OYS1 TOYS1 XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, postpmd. - JUxTetrol ...............159% 161%

r^CameJSf --------------^ ""i: ^ «

^LÎ^.V^to^comer ----------------- ----------------------------------- ----- * —.........** **
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

84 84% Expros^f^Ntontreir due to Montreal 8.10 aan.

Connections for points to Ontario. The "Canadian” for 
Toronto—Chicago, etc, leaves at 8.45 ami.

baby clothing
89% 89%
96% 96%

63%
18% 18%

SILVER-PLATERSlong

o, ?Vn, 678 lounge street, Towntr^

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grouncines. **

65 No. aa at 6.00 P. M.
Daily Express for Montreal, due Montreal 1M0 P-m- 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast

88%
89‘/Z 90 
13% 15%

80% ARRIVE^-
No. 40 st 5.35 A.

s.
16bargains 84%

15% ....
TTV NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. ALL 
ïLsNo°f^efuY goods and fancy articles 

t Wetmore’s, on Garden street_______ _

Daily from Montreal63%63
66%

n«. 16 at 12.20 P. IVL
Daily Except Sunday.

21% ASSETS CONNECTIONS—
WfSTBOUN^Tretorain M due t20 p.m,
points, and C. IN. cxcept Sunday.
East o ' B of pundy. Steamer for points in Nova
EASTBOUND-Trato 40 Wj8Graving 6.10 a.m. for East Daily except Sun- 
Scotia, and C. N. R. Tra 1» ^ leaving 6.80 a.m. for points East& 0Nnol6caoynnIcU witfc^K. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m.. DaUy ex-

40% 19191920 with Bay of Fnndy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
from Halifax and other points892428%21SPACIOUS QUARTERS FOR LIVE Pierce Arrow 

and Dead Storage at moderate rates Pan-Am Petrol
now available in steam heated garage. 1 .v-.ia.iig ...........
Imperial Motor Co, 269-300 Union Sti i Republic I & S 

16257—12—4 st. Paul.............

Notes and Cr. Balances WithGold Coin, Dom.
Banking Correspondents .................

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve ..
Rad way* and other1Bonds,“Debentures and Stocks

gSîsrSs^t^to-c^a;:::: i2*;=;«
Loans and Discount) ■•••••......................................... 1 340,428.69
Loans and Discounts elsewhere................................ 4635 381.80
Loans to Municipalities ................................•• _••• ■ ’ ’
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Créait

per contra ..................................................................
Bank Premises .............• • • • • • •• • **;...........................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises .... .........
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank ....
Deposit with Dominion Government for purposes 

of Circulation Fund....................................

$ 30,630.351.09 $ 25,642,186.83 
V 8,000,000.00 

86,240,352.41 
8,870,611.91 
6,843,017.57 
8,418,846.99 

102,346,564.37 
329,334.27 

8,578,382.16

767,606.04 
5,663,251.78 

911,291.19 
628,177.93

877,000.00

, 77% 78% 79
. 8i% 87% 88%
. 66% 68% 66 
. 83% 33% 83%

----------------- _ j South Railway .... 24ÿg 23
TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, Soutil £uilwaJ ....112% 111% 111

Douglas Avenue, Phone M- 663-42. Studebaker....................45% 46
16230—12—8 Union Pacific ........... 122% 122% 122

___________________ I TT S Steel ............  817/s 82
i.. 65% 66%
... 51% 50% 51

7,500,000.00 
. 21,114,908.29

3,837,377.14 
8,254,586.81ENGRAVERS 25

*£ engrave^ 69 Watar^L tele

phone M.982.

45%
cent Sunday.

N. R. DesBRISAV. District Passenget Agent, St John. N. B. ^82%
66%U S Rubber .

Utah Copper .
Westing Electric .... 42% 42% 7a

2,491,664.85
3,192,734.42

602,748.47
705,567.02

450,000.00

STOVES
hats blocked

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 3773.
14849—12—16

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS,
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon- 

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Nov. 30.

Schmidt grocery ‘^^Adam^to^rts 
limburger cheese. Mre. A the
reseT^Clts^rand natural 

solidity and was strong^ ^or' d
Whereupon, she hectares, ^

to the to Mr Schmidt,cheese, handing it to "£ «‘without

■—tP, up a VER. VELOUR AND

oslte Adelaide street

Tbo Want
Ad WamUSE x

$198,506,572.90$209,450,448.23Montreal—ffcat 193.
Merchants Bank—10 at 164, 26 at 163. 
Union Bank—16 at 139%.
Brazil—190 at 34%. „ .
Brompton—50 at 59Va, 110 at 59, 45 at 

69%.
Bridge—25 at 74.
Asbestos—60 at 80.
Ships—135 at 49.
Cement—10 at 56.
Penman—125 at 106.
Dominion! Steel—35 at 46, 26 at 46 %. 
Smith—50 at 108.
Quebec—85 at 22, 40 at 21.
Glass—10 at 61.
Power—7 at 79, 50 at 79%.
Rlorden—15 at 147%, 80 at 147, 25 at 

148, 10 at 148%.
Abitibi—465 at 55, 10 at 55%, 225 at

Shawinigan—150 at 102, 10 at 102%, 
Spanish—50 at 82%, 100 at 83%, 56 at 

83%, 25 at 84%, 15 at 83.
Brew—10 at 51, 50 at 61%.
Steel Co—86 at 61.
Sugar—250 at 24, 60 at 24%. 
McDonald—20 at 20.
Wayagamack—50 at 86, 25 at 85V»» 

at 87, 75 at 88, 25 at 86V*.
Smelters—25 at 16, 70 at 16%.
Spanish Pfd—80 at 87%, 100 at 88%, 5 

at 88, 25 at 88%, 25 at 89, 26 at 69%. 
Ships Pfd—10 at 71.
Car Pfd—75 at 79.
Ames Pfd—10 at 86.
Victory Loan, 1922—96.
Victory Loan, 1923—95, 95 %, 93 A, 
Victory Loan, 1924—91, 92, 92%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—95.
Victory Loan, 1933—93%, 98%, 93. 
Victory Loan, 1934—90%, 90.
Victory Loan, 1937—94%, 96.
War Loan, 1931—300 at 88%.^

LIABILITIESTRUCKING I$ 8,341,535.30 
7,000.000.00 

674,043.32 
15,827,373.00 

166,006,015.24 ly a
757,606.04 the cheese and

______________ ! head.”
$198,506,572.90

$ 9,955.970.00 
8,400,000.00 

260,774.98 
17,707,977.00 

170,634,061.90 
2,491,664.35

.WOOD AND COALIRON foundries Capital Paid-up ..........................................................
Reserve Fund ..............................................................
Undivided Profits ............................................ * ••
Notes in Circulation ....................... .......... ...............
Deposits...................................... ’ • ................ ...............
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..................

ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Phone M 1744.

16396—12------7
INION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

GENERAL TRUCKING ; ALSO 
Ashes Removed.- Sort Coal tr<r sal -, 74 

16408—12—2

manage _
god Machinists, Iron

and”houldCT3, and “ere*1:

ja
“You’re the person 

store here and

$209,450,448.23Elm street, Phone 4017.

MARRIAGE licenses Good SoftTAILORING«sas. er-"
1 10-30 p-m.

also struck her 
her hair, saying: 
that’s going to start a 
run us out of business.

Mrs. Adams also asserts Üiat the 
Charles Schmidt, who performs th
function of a butcher ^ ^k her and 
came up behind her and struck her ana
UT^e experience, she states, caused her
to^ove away to>m the locality and to
undergo painful suffering and a big ex
pense for medical attention.

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gevts. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain.

Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSS&ggl

Coal
\son»

MEN’S CLOTHING Well Soreened.15007—12—19
*N«
-e*,

at. well made and trimmed andisell-

1Sgitns‘&WCoPfcustom $and “tieadyV 
£?Clothing, 182 Union street

UPHOLSTERING
•Phone 

Main 3938---------- Law Protects Ads
, ,, „ That Are Distinctive

making the price but is met by other re- , ndvertising methods and copy
finers who care to take the bus • distillet from that adopted by other 
is thought that prices on refined sugar cumpanieg are entitled to full protection

running close to replacement un£jer the law, according^to Judge Pierce ware
«lue The new crop of Barbadoes mo- Df the Massachusetts Supreme Court, way
lasses is reported to be short owing to who^has oTthTdty ̂ ty'dinner cooked in them-

the dry season and will npt reach her restrainj it from copying the style of Every Saturday aftemoonone
until very late in the season probably advertisiilg used by the Raymond Syn- 6pacloug windows shows the opère _ssntK su* « - rs-s'- nxisfe1 fA A I
tion. Prunes are in a weak situation fin advertising campaign unde^ the cap- digh Df macaroni and chec # ■
With quotations three cents lower than tj f “Raymonds Big Sale. times a roast, a PIatte7 nce of rn. W l ■
ooening prices. Raisins are bolding Th Raymund Syndicate, whose un- ple. And the appetizing ?PP'a™nce oi S m
ftim ^ckers are practically cleared up advertising is in dialect form and ^ food goes a long way toward selling
of this year’s pack. California pitted without regard to usual grammatical the cookers.

OF THE DOMINION some reductions.
_ . . I will arrive In about ten days. The mond» to cover up the real name of (Hardware and Metal, Nov. 27.)

The following comment on the market , im market for teas has developed the company, and that the language and ^ outstanding feature of the week 
situation as regards food stuffs appear- ■1 firm undertone on all grades. It has gt le of the advertisements was in tmi- been the reduction made in the price
ed in Canadian Grocer last week: I been said that teas generally have been tatj(>n Qf a plan adopted by the Ray- wbite lead in oil and a decline in putty

Grocery commodities are passing mflrueted below the cost of production nd Syndicate. nnotations . , _
througn ^ readjustment period and al* and the involved on the lower Thc continued use of the advertising Q Thege Ganges have been expected on 49 Smythç Street
tiiougu many lines are snowing slight deg ls exceedingly heavy; it is plan adopted by the Raymond byndi- account of tbe fall in the prices of pig, -- ---------------------- .
shading in price there is no indication ” ght necessary that production should the complainant contended, cqiisb- linseed oU, says Hardware
tnat tne bottom of the market is due ™ “^rtaUed until such a time as the ah- lu^d a good will which, the Raymond 1
to fall out The tendency is that prices nQrmal gtocks have been reduced and Syndicate contended, was entitled to . other reductlons include wax caudles, 
wdl show gradual recessions wmcb wiU ice3 b^ught to a level which will at ! lubricating oils, plumbere’ oakum and
give merchants an opportunity to clean P cover the cost of production. If v Judge pierce took the view that the bras| and copper. Tin plate pnev.s
up hign price stocks witnout any great } !n resumes the buying of tea ndlcate and its style of advertising and black sheets and bar iron
loss. , 4 , ! anywhere near the amount purchased ^ entlUed to the protection which show „ easier tone.

Montreal—Lower prices are quoted on vious to the war, the effect on prices R sought in the courts and hisued the . Ma lines of goods In demand at this 
pork this week as a result df tne better would be considerable. Canned goods lnjuncyon restraining the New England tJme of tbe year, such as snow shovels, i 
ftipply of hogs offered on the market moving more freely. Potatoes con- yebe Co. from further use of either the gkateg bockey sticks, game traps, etc., 
and lower prices paid. There is very tjnue t(J b® a feature In the ve8et"')le name or the style of advertismg. are none too plentiful. Jobbers’ stocks
little change in the beef market Lard markç. receipts have been heavy with Competition and Cheese are small and manufacturers ore behind
prices show no improvement and a fur- eg ft shade lower. Quotations on 0<>th toQ vigcrotis wRh deliveries. ,
tner decline is quoted on shortening. decl;ned 40 cents per barrel. The Losg of clothing ............................* Sales of seasonable lines are good and

„ 5 Butter is also in a weak condition but fiQur market is irregular and prices are Moving away .................................. f spring bookings though slower are re-
Canada .................................................n^’ll thero is no change ln pnceX, rae more or less nominal. physician .... .................................. -Lx garded as satisfactory up to the present.
Megantic...............................................M ' aPPlies to tl,e cbee“ » “L u I Wiimipeg-Business as usual has been pain and Suffering .............. ......... B
Canada .................................................07 cheese now being sold by the trade U attitude taken by many of the punitive damages -...................... 25,000
Canada...................................................2l not affected. The egg market is hold- ™olegalcrs and retailers during the past

uÜ information'apply"local agent, ^“t™ market^'holding. ^The storms ,"vtag. The rituation in re-1 ^g Vhe bill' Mrs. Ernie Adams

„ therompany, office, 211 McGill street, lately^ been tondenng fisl ng o^ t^^commodRto. has^ho^ , -king

~ ™ evert «‘eiTeriton/'demand'for Jsmoked riTtoisVchril.toas “eh^and^ts’

i and cured fish. The feature of the whole Mrs Adams alleges In her suit for
market this week is the further declines 8 ds,-------------- ■—“ “ damages that she and her husband cam
in the price of sugar. It has now m Wheat and Business Kansas City with the totention of
some cases reached the ten and one half w____  opening a grocery store in the North
cent mark. Beet sugar is still lower in ^, 0 f tl e navigation season , Montgall neighborhood.

I price. Molasses also dropped in pnc« As the end fi clerggare. canvass- : She states that she went to h 
'this week. The nut market is much approaches^ local finannersare. ^ ,

Is the case in the market ^driedfruit. 1 ficcntslowm^d^ pQWer A Calgary ly*” ^.«Business seemed to be a 
The demand for these lines is pven ^ 1 , les®5n]i?®r .^yan Eastern bank yestir-l^ 1Htl better than they were, although

‘“k "—^

Flour is reduced in price by forty cents but even accep g hesitation to
a barrel following the receding Wheat »c=ur»te-anful,tbe” rrect-tlns did not 
market. Rolled oats is reduced in price take *» “ .* . ^ anity 0f wheat by any
and considerable price cutting is going mean Much of It had
on by the different millers in an effort means had b«Ço elevators to he

s dtwi a itais s» æ si
SrSfeïTaSfwîisituation is greatly Improved and a further declines in P^^ that fte

shortage of Japan teas is reported since wlieat. , Argentine crop would

coffee market this week. There is a re- ^lt 6how that conditions
duction of eight cents a pound «two ln^the wheat ^ marketing ls con.

, different brands of cocoa. The general are Irr pi , ^ some Instances there I
Boston train leaving St. John trade condlti^ns are mproved and al- ^ ̂  gn )mprovenient of Ute In the
at 5.00 p. rn Eastern time, though {ûr ?Mvaef Alberta,°R wTsaîd that oats were
daily except Sunday, will c r the dcmand at the present time for gro- * - only 29 cents per busher, and
rv regular dining car and serve cvery lines is very g°°d. cîf„„+irtn whent 81 40 which was considered poor

» — st- >h-,2:§
McAdm' — ssa.i=
N. R DesBrisay, Dbfc Pass. Agent. cmJ? Dominion sugar appears to be being gra

OF FURNITURE,ALL KINDS 
Cushions to order and covers, matress- 

Thomas Cummings, 178es refilled
Wentworth street, Phone 2685-21.

16063—12—1 Emmerson Fuel Go.°T^proprietor of the Nicholas Hard- 
Co„ Oak Park, Ill., has an origins 
of advertising the fireless cookers 

carries in stock. He has his
MONEY ORDERS 116 CITY ROADare now

WATCH REPAIRERS
END a DOMINION
M me, Order. Five Dollar, costs titre.

of his
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perking, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

G. B. Huggard, 67
tf

*.nts.

PIANO MOVING
Waltham factory.
Peters street.
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

A NOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 
Uture moved to the country. Generri 
Lag"; reasonable rates. Anuur b. 
.ckhousT Phon, 814-21.

GROCERY REPORTS 
FROM THREE CITIES

R. P. & W. F. STARRPHOTOGRAPHIC «
home rule BILL IN TOrT7_t_

COMMONS THIS WEEK.
London, Nov. 80—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The house of commons will 
be occupied With the agriculture and 
home rule biUs this week. Three minor 
bills were passed yesterday.

limited
YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- 

Portraits will solve the 
gifts they are always ap- 

Come early. 1921 *tyl“ 
ady today. Victoria Studio Co, 45 
iDg Square, St. Jonn, N. p.

r«s- “• F““'

A KB
gonal ones, 
oblem# as 
eciated.

157 Union Street*

Soft Coal
DOMINION LINE 

Halifax-Liverpool

Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

,598.

plumbing

rÔRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

loo street.
1 Mill Street

$75J550

Sydney Soft Coalraincoats repaired iiiim

WELL SCREENED

A. E. WHELPLEY
235-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phoae Main 1227

I
9

mTO EUROPE
SAILINGS FROM WEST ST.JOHN 

TO
LIVERPOOL

repairing llj
reluctant to sell

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Mel it* 
Imp. of Britain 

Victorian 
Imp. of t ranee 

Mi taxama 
Miunedosa

8Dec. 10 I Feb. » 
Dec. 15 I Jan. 14 
Dee. y4 | Jan. 28 
I ec. 30
Jan. 6 Feb. 8 
Jan. 22| feb.26

Sii $82287 thepüS! Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
SECOND-HAND GOODS GLASGOW

Pretorlan
biculanJan. 7 I Feb. 18 

Feb. 28 I Apr. 16NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
^ Is coming- Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 

i ,nd see for yourself. Don t miss the 
tergal ns. Dominion Second Hand Store, 

041 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372. _________ _________

HAVRE-LONDON
nice dry kindling

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.
I ’Phone West 9%

Corsican
GrampianDec. 11

Jan. 4 | Feb. 12
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

& of an 
Sicilian 

Ecandli #vi«n 
Corsican ST. JOHM TRAKSP0RTAT10»Dec. 21

jft”! 19 I Feb. 27
van .91 Mar. 12- . * . «

I
»

limited

PHONE 4500c^les, guns,^revolvers, »d tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock stmt Pr.ont 417C

10-20 t.f.

Dry Cut Slab WoodTransfer TruckingOk*
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICKS 

for Second--land Goods. Phone 2584-41 
578 Main street___________ ___________

Furniture Moved $2.25 per Load
! 'Phone 3471-11

Effective Nov. 29
GASOLINEWANTED TO PURCHASE—GF.N- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
wlvolversn tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
nald Call or write Ï. Williams. 16 D°?k 
SSÎret, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

OIL

50 CLIFF STREET Tb* WantUSE12-1.

Ad Wa*

’Phone Main 2884-U- 7

«
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force of circumstances, by the nature 
of your calling you cannot escape.

In your hands largely is he making of 
international relations of the future. The 
hope of mankind that the last great war 
has been fought could be turned by you 
either to cruel mockery or advanced to
ward realization.
An Appeal for Good Will.

St.British Ambassador 
Speaks on Influence 

Of the Public Press

p nun

till HUE
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‘JruinQ Cm 
JJai/s j

0fT -Bï J
? ‘Excellent Address by Sir Auckland Geddes Before EVZiy HOIDS 111 C3Ü3-3 N08d&

“Fruiî-3 fives”
2LOSWith all the earnestness at my com-

Si||, mand, I beg you in the name of all who 
like myself are devoting their lives to 
the furtherance of the cause of inter-

----------------- | To those suffering with Indigestion national peace, to enroll voluntarily In
(Bankers Trust Co., New York.) i esses are all either drowned or divorced, Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick oi the army of the international peace

The British Ambassador, Sir Auck- the Peer bankrupt, the Government £erv°“s Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney makers. Tr" with all your skill and
land Cedes, in a recent address be- ! effete and useless in its treatment of do- Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, - n tllpir
fore the Southern Newspaper Publish-I mestic affairs but diabolically cunning Eczema and other skin affections, Fruity arts to make the nations realize their

in shaping international sentiment, and ! persuaded with n deepening sense of is faithfully followed. and hat al j felr and Hve lnd die
'ZutZZ te tZ kaKôm^Fmit-^tl^th” medl- very much in the same way in all the

lal principles o' apples, oranges, fig»i countries whose civilization is based on 
d prunes, combined with valuably Europe. Get them to see that that civ- 
nica and antiseptics. iiization is indisolubly linked at its

nf i"m“ . 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial lise, 86» foundations with the Christian ethic—
». 4 s tnun’pb contra- I^t all dealers sent postpaid by Fnw other civilizations were not and are not,

' aC-°rf Mire. Limited. Oti.S Out " but ours is, and assumes in all its cus-
lng the columns of one paper, is to - toms and conventions a fair distribu-
v h u Sa,mC m°ment ^ankrupt br =■' --------------— --------- tion of effective Christianity among the
yond hope of recovery, and a terror to people
the world because of our unrivalled fi- semi-civilization because you and we p G\,t ' readers to realize how clv-
nancial resources. Of course, this is all fail to co-operate with one another and ^fha, ™v!«ed by “hi genius of
nonsense. iwitli the nations whose social existence f whosc life works haVe benefit-

'Xu- u ^enef „dy^em«,lvê«T "led the many without regard to national
which they find themselves? frontiers. I wonder what percentage of

I know of no human god which might aduU American citizens Juld answer
these questions—“What did Pasteur dis-

.. ___ ... . cover and how have its discoveries af-T , „„„„ . , - by another. At present all I can Uon one with another. affected your life?” 'What did Galvanl
Lk"°Y°f no,"asoowhJ'fspect should gay is that with the best will in the Co-operation Urgently Needed. discover and how have his discoveries
be lacking! the deeds which each has world the British press as a whole fails '“£M>Per 8 7 fected your life?” “What did Schwann
done proclaim the character, the résolu- to convey to the people of England a Here is the problem: Co-operation discover and how have his discoveries
tlon, the capacity of its citizens. picture of Amerioan people whom I which is urgently needed between us is affected your life?”

But I do know of many reasons why know and admire ,and equally the Am- only possible on a basis of friendship j have chosen a Frenchman, a German
«ch at Present does not understand the erican press as a whole fails to present and friendly trust. International friend- and an Italian for my short question-
other. To begin with, each sees the a p|ctufe of the British peoples as I ship is only possible on a basis of mu- naire because j venture to urge that it
N? memfLnr«?nPt^re know than- tual respect and understanding. important for the people to realize that
by misread or misrepresented history, No sensible man would for a moment You gentlemen and all oi your pro- ou). Western civilization is not the pro- 
•ach learns of the others life mainly blame either press for this. I do not real- fession have it in your power, as have perty or the product of the genius of
*t"?ugh „prf* «Torts which naturally ly see how it can be entirely avoided,, no other to foster that respect and un-;any one race Por pe(}pie. We who are
and inevitably record the most striking but I do believe that if every newspa- derstanding between the nations. Prac- Europeans by bloodP and civilization,
and unusual Items in the list of the day s per man puts himself on his guard ticaliy everybody reads some daily or though perhaps American or Antipod-
week’s and month s doings. something, a great deal ,can be done. weekly paper. A few read bound books. ean by birth and residence, are bound
Tbe Rise of Misunderstendings 1 Some may say, why should newspaper A mere handful studies history. On you tbe one to the other by ties of thought
- , », . - .... men take the trouble to foster good- and your fellows throughout the English and gifts of genius individually as slight
^ Wl11 and understanding between na- speakmg world the burden is laid. By as Weak, perhaps as gossamer but so

MlS. ’ thed flat tions? Wel1» newspaper owning and ___ numerous that collectively they form
«lk«L= Of th» dJZÏl manh, Hue t!f edlt"1« ls a solemn responsibility which-the bonds and framework of the society

, J P!T" the vast majority of cases in Eng- ____________ and social organizations by which and
0fJ? 8 fri'Z Tnn mllnTrl 1,sh speakibS countries is honorably as- in which we live. They have been

^th Waî newT sumed and honorably suported. I am 1 n Trootmonfo spun out generation by generation from
not 9uite sure. however, that the inter- 1U 1 reütmeiltS their original beginnings in the eternal

The reader has all round him the facts national effects of day to day journal- HnmP city—Rome. ***
of his own and his neighbors’ daily life, , fullv ree(Mrni-ed ***' at “ome 7 nome s
but when an untravelled Englishman xhere C which create dis- BûtlisheS Dandruff Gvilization Belongs to AIL
reads in one issue of some sensation- trust of foreign powers by the gentle art
loving English paper of a railway acci- of innuendo. Here is a sentence from a
dent In Texas and another in Maine, recent issue of B rightly respected daily
flkall we say, he says Good Lord. I paper speaking the position of Russia
Bust be more digérons to travel in an whe„ she is reconstituted: “Will Great
American train that it was to go over Britain hold oil fields which the Rus-
™îm°p" ». , . , sians own?” The answer Is “No, she

When the same unimaginative soul wj„ nQt then more than she does
reads in ttm paper of his choice of motor „„ and that is not at all,» But note
ear accidents, hold ups, divorces and the suggestion to the reader that Britain
murders here, and has nothing and no jg „ow hoIding Russian oil fields, and
ehance of getting anything to correct he inevitabiy assumes that Britain has
Ms impressions, the inevitable happens 
—he concludes that if you enter an Am
erican train you will probably be killed
In an accident but that if you are not Why Friendship Should Prevail, 
you will almost certainly he held up by 
a bandit and shot, and even escaping 
that you are sure to be divorced and 
thereafter killed by a motor car. ***
With the parts reversed the same is 
true. ***

Southern Newspaper Publishers’ Association
t

■y>v fi
■

:X V
TT has been well said,

I a school teacher has 
more influence in 

shaping the lives of her 
scholars than their par
ents.
How necessary, then, is 
it that she should have a 
bright, clear brain, and 
be strong and vigorous in 
order that she may give 
them of her best.
The worry and the work, the strain and anxiety of a teacher’s life are such as 
tell severely on the nervous system. Time and again teachers have had to 
give up good positions on account of a weak heart, run down health and shat
tered nerves.
To such Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills come as a boon and a blessing.

»
Their purpose is to make the weak heart strong and the shaky nerves firm, and 
thus build up the entire system to full strength and vitality.

Miss L. E. Hopkins, Kirkton, Ont., writes:—“I have used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills for weak heart. I was so nervous I had to leave 
school for two years. After I had taken five boxes of the pills I was 
able to go back to my school again, feeling in good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

.

/F:to foster peace and good will by pro- I left them to their own devices, have 
looting better understandings between gone mad in two directions at the 
races and nations. A detailed report of moment—mad 
the Ambassador’s address has been oh- road with Bolshevism, 
tained by the Foreign Information Dé- j
partment of the Bankers Trust Com- diction that we have achieved, accord- 
pany, of New York, and is reproduced 
acre:

It is will: peculiar personal pleasure 
that I stand here today to bring to you 
a message of good will and friendship 
from all the peoples whom I have the 
honor to represent. ***

There is no need for our nations to 
gaze suspijeusly each at the other;
there is every need for you, for us, for Ine „roamed ana inevitable Instruments “'JL 6“““=“ *“* *”* '—
the world, that they regard one another for producing understanding of one ha- world by your and our cordial co-opera- 
wlth mutual respect and understanding- I yon ------------------- *■'—

:same
with Imperialism and P

v„v 1
i

; 11 1

IA Confusing Picture.

Yet clearly the daily press is one of ... , , ,
thé ordained and inevitable instruments not be gained for ourselves and for the

>
:

Co-operation Urgently Needed.

'

:

i
1

i
!

j
;

The T- Milbum Company, Limited ■

Toronto, Ontario

******

Rich and precious is our heritage, but 
we hold only a life rent in our posses
sion. It belongs to our children and to and securities from the safe of the Union Street, to get additional information from 
theirs and to the unnumbered generations o-‘ tne twenty-eight her, and Mrs. Palmer still insisted on her
of the future. ««or of the Whitehall Building at 117 ., .. . », bb was Dlanncd in

If you and we stand firm together the Battery Place. This is within the police neZ_bv „araee " P 
heritage will be safe, even though the sone where no ex-convict or criminal Accor|inBg f0 detectives, the knife 
world we have known should crumble with a record is supposed to venture found in Mrs. paimer's house on Sun-

and Dandruff Remedy 0f°cmflict should* ari^^tween6 us°rthe “deadline,” maintained at tight and on ‘one" oTthette^ who"used

applied twice a week for five weeks mo^the^ubUc thoughfare among'the perarmentcring the b^ding^'suppS Mtee“rfeart-
of trlisao^r An influentia‘ of the world tr“' It CC his ^ m^nt who “îsTted ?he house afTe? the
oi dandruit to disappear. An I beg you mere consciously and more tbe office he intends to visit 1 he list robberv But p bas not vej been return-
eiïminates alÏÏancer of ^return actively day by day and year by year to sh»ws no suspicious visitors on Sunday, t(> J" aIleged own(,r Mrs. Palmer al-
eliminâtes all danger of a retur . serve the trust and preserve the heri- and one the®ry 1S that the ^bbere might S(> t d over to the detectives a small

Does not gum the hair. lage of ordered freedom and human 11- have secreted themselves in the building tj box which she said had been found
Just as effective to stop Itching berty. during business hours on Saturday, when on thfi floor of a„ upstair bedroom. She
and helps eczema-affected scalps. --------------- ’ —“  --------------- all persons are free to enter and leave said it did not helong to her, and the de-
Guaranteed to do the work— it n-.-*U Hnmnn Uarii at their pleasure. It is believed they oh- tectives are trying to find out where it
dealers authorized to refund pur- | IMfi 003138 H3r0 tained the combination of the safe fmm eame from
chase price in any case in which .. .. . I. , a book in the office They overlooked a- A ma„ describing himself as Waino
Booster fails. f MflCP U PIllfftTOfl b°U,t ^’00° W'lrt, Purities in a sep- Anderson was arresfed by the yes-Al 0, bv Mi| fron 11 nU2iti I® nUBB'U ÎZtZJT*V,eIl g0t, aW3y W,th nearly terday as he ran out of the drug store of

Uni, Unun Potorrh Wtîru1 nt-S J n . Egidre Caracciolo at Madison Avenue_ . ,. ... . .. Canadian Booster Co. ' YOU H3Ve 13131111 H^°^y tn£e£ and 125th street with a handful of
ing there can be no friendship and with- Limited tive Sergeant James Bresnan are to keep m The proprietor said the man
out friendship there can be no co-opera- WINDSOR - ONTARIO --------- an eye out for crooks in the Christmas hgd snatcbed from the casli register.
tlon. Would it be in your interest, Perhaps you haven’t heard of the new season in the district bounded by Twen- Anderson admitted it and was taken to
would it be less costly for you to effect____________________________________ ____ remedy—it’s so pleasant to use—fills the ty-third and Fifty-ninth Streets on the y-cst 125th Street Station. A man
the expansion of your foreign trade In m ,,m/ nri |["r rnn nose, throat and lungs with a healing south and north and Madison and who (aIlpd himse]f Frank Hill of May-
the teeth of British opposition? Would 111 ||| *1/ IILI II L L 11U balsamic vapor like tile air of the pine Senenth Avenues on the east and west. wod jg j was arrested on suspision of
it pay you less if you effected it in r.-a- | I I II .R KT if T f lilt woods. It’s really a wonderful remedy They will start work immediately and act,’ with Anderson.
sonable co-operation with usr Would yjUlvl l liL>Knll»l I vll —utilizes that marvelous antiseptic ke£P lb un“l „n* .* | Four men were arrested bv the,police

' ! it cost you less to build a Navy com- , ^only found in the Blue Gum tree of Aus- Two men walked into the home of jof Montclair, N. J., yesterday ai they
mensurate to your needs in opposition rtfil f|0 A 1111 PDinrir tralia. ! Iden1r7 Çc.tta1’ a ,retlred iasu™ncue ITan: 1 were trying to break open a safe taken

Headaches are one of the most aggra- -re | I Hi M\ A pj il hk Kpn The name of this .grand spertfie is ^ ^ ^ <>f N“'B“f
: h!nlgtotstru£le°2nCganwithVa he^d that ‘argly of your own era ni on or reaction UULUU nMU UIIM ' L on "rthfo/coughs cX ca $5.000 worth qf jewelry. Policeman Ed- heard the men hammering on the eom-

acTesandoains all the lime. to your actions in .Canad\’ 5u1strali'\’ ! --------- tarrh or throat trouble. Yol. see it’s no ward Law ey gave chase to one of the bination of the safe in a thicket near the
Headachis seem to be habitual with New ^ealMd, South Afr ci in India and Xreatment Which Breaks Up Bad Cases longer necessary to drug the stomach— The "p-isorvr confessed 'tle^'d-scrihcd ,esta*e of Edmund B vOsborne, and with

many people; some are seldom, if ever, a in £ 'nd 'n w, eh j 24 Hours. that spoils digestion-just simply inhale ^eS as Walter Phinev, «Æ rf Tried'’toTuy ^the" policemen
free from them, suffering continually ;llesna?..wJ“ ! --------- the balsamic essences of Catarrhozone, „ . . , b , latelv in Thc men tried to buy m the pollcemenfrom the dull throbbing the intense British Un£^!£ ^nch£T Would it | Never nurse a cold, not even for a which are so rich in healing that they w,,„ sixtv-fir't Street, Manhattan, 

pains; sometimes m one part, sometimes . . f,.j(.rlds there and single hour. The sooner it is broken up drive out every trace of Catarrh in — $fr. Fettel was at breakfast when the
'"h tn°hheH and thCn agam °VCr 1C have to meet only the sort of comptti- the better for your general health, let time. . theives rang the front door hell. They !
whom head. .. . tinn ti,at exjsts b=tv/cen rival concerns alone your comfort. Start treatment as For speakers and singers and persons ?<;zed b;m> beat him and took a five- 1

There is only one way to get relie natio*riiiî:v? j soon as the first symptoms—sore throat» troubled with an irritable throat, bron- karat diamond ring from his finger as '
from these persistent headaches, and that j feverishness, pain in the muscles, etc.— chitis, asthma, catarrh or la grippe, Ca- well as other jeweles. Heârinsr the com-
Is by going direct to the seat of the trou- The Cost of Hostility. ; appear. tarrhozone is of inestimable value. motion,, Mrs. Fettel and a maid ran up
ble, for unless the cause is removed, t e lowest basis would It nav vou Grip-Fix will break up a bad cold in The inhaler can be carried in your from the basement laundry, and the rob-

kwp üie stomach, ll.er .nd bowel, tonrf *£.1.™ ”,,n“ ‘Æî - “.K fol li.Sd,”» .„d Otto, I. B,ooH„.

up 18 proof enough to show that t created by a feeling of American nothin8 but the ver>' druSs your phy- for two months’ use, costs $1; smaller It became known yesterday that bur-
M« HaroldaLanain Owen “o£id, lack of friendlLess? ^^l^fuld it hSp y^u prescribe. They are plain-; size 50c; sample size, 25c. Sold by Ml riars entered the home or

writes—“My system wls run d“n toward a solution of your problems in ly pF™ted ”n . e.Yery .f1,ox' Ask, your] storekeepers and druggists. | ence flair, daughter of Robert pair, at
«d’mv bLd out of orfer I suffered the Pacific if Australia were to become Physic,an about them if you want to ---------------__--------------- 1446 Bergen Street Brookly-n, last Tues-
Pnd ™y oiooa out OI oruer. i sunereu interests? i The action of Grip-Fix is to keep the _ _ __ _ __ . dav, and stole $3,000 worth of jewelry,
he.Twhic£mldTmeSteeïeve£'misenral.le On the other hand, would it help us ays.tcm open’.to reduce the f.everish cor- POLICE THREATEN? including some antique gems Otlier
bead, wnicn maae me ieei very miscrauic. »,v », ’ ,.nll? Airain o„ dition and relieve the muscular soreness. /-nnrMrp wTDn DTTftr P'wts robbed in Brooklyn lately wereaœOKi B„U .h.r„ a* «.uid ng, -Th, £St~r. Cti’âWX' CROOKSKEEP BUSY -

str«î --rs sr- - - — - wm, <«««. Thi=v=s Ar= ---»rcassr^srii^rt'zs ‘ “5; » 5----w».^ A».y. mo,= r*.

I have recommended it to my friends, and as deep as the human heart. Will 
who were in a similar condition, and they be helped if you and we are un- 
Ihey all say it is a wonderful remedy.” friendly and bickering with one another?

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. Mil- Will it help you or us if large areas of
j the world lapse from civilization to

CANADIAN
BOOSTER

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET
Tells How to Darken Gray Hair Wl! 

a Home-Made Mixture.
Joicey Williams, the well-known Ame 

ican actress, recently made the followii 
statement about gray hair and how 
darken it, with a home-made mixture :

“Anyone can prepare a simple mi 
ture at home that will gradually dark 
gray, streaked or faded hair, and make 
soft and glossy. To a half-pint of wat 
add 1 ounce of bay rum, a small b. 
of Orlex and 1-4 ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought 
any drug store at very little cost A] 
ply to the hair twice a week until tl 
desired shade is obtained. This will mal 
a gray-haired person look twenty yt ^r. 
younger. It does not color the st" alp. 
is not sticky or greasy and does not ri 
off.”

Hair Tonic

some reason to be hostile to the consti
tution and recovery of Russia.

Now I put it to you—Does the exist
ence of mutual understanding between 
the British Commonwealth of Nations 
and the United States of America mat
ter; is it of any advantage to you, to 

, us, or to the world? I answer that 
1 question in this-way:

_ , . „ ». It matters more to you, to us and to-
I solemnly read all the news that Is th world than anything else at the pre- 

printed about the British peoples and ti because without undersU..d-
their public and private doings, and I 
find myself getting positively hypnotiz
ed into the belief that the British Peer-

Triumphs of Contradiction

LEISURE AND WORK.
(The Villager.)

Leisure is not mere amusement ; it 
not freedom from work; leisure is the 
one of God’s graces which our trouble 
life is most in need of, but leisure 
not an “after hours" matter; leisure 
what we must win back into both wo- 
and play, into life; leisure is what tod; 
the employer wants as desperately as 1 
clerk wants it. And it is just be 
leisure has been squeezed out, and it 
have been driven at a liducrous spe 
able only to catch at the husks as tl 
hastened by, and forced to leave 
kernel, that human beings today are h 
ing their work and seeking life son 
where outside it.

HEADACHES
Make Life Miserable

cau
Company at East Orange. Policemen

with $300.t

Your Cough will be Better
After the first day’s treatment with

AM OROCO
Syrup of Tar

iv/YA Cod Liver Oil Cowpou/IA
i>r. i% Tioi*-

•XSj F

And the cough will keep on getting better and better 
until — almost before you realize it — it will have 
disappeared completely.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND breaks up those deep-seated, hacking 
coughs — relieves Asthma, Bronchitis and Whooping 
Cough—takes away all irritation in the throat.
The pleasant taste makes this reliable preparation particularly suited 
to children. Sold by most druggists. #

Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

| Emily Platte at 1,250 Bedford Avenue. 
i Detectives trying to solve the mystery

beries in New York Are af,the robbery of Mrs. chariutte King
, Palmer have so far run against stone 
| walls in all directions in following their 
meagre clues. Captain Duane and other 
detectives visited Mrs. Palmer again yes
terday in her home at 59 East Nineteenth

ONE DOSEfmk Reported.i often commences toburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. Nr,\Æ
ENRICH 

YOURBLOOD
(N. Y. Times.)

I While Acting Police Commissioner 
(Leach was issuing a warning yesterday 
to Chicago crooks to stay away from 
this city, his subordinates were having 
a lively day with New York’s own 
pointing to the large number of vacant 
cells in this city, detectives trying to 
solve the Palmer gem theft mystery were 
reporting that they had not 'been able to 
fill any of the cells or recover any part 
of the stolen gems and furs, which were 
valued by Mrs. Charlotte King Palmer 
at $767,000.

The biggest theft reported yesterday 
was that of nearly $20.000 in bonds and 
securities from the Union Sulphur Com
pany in the Whitehall Building, but 
scores of smaller robberies came to light.

Chief Inspector La hey announced yes
terday the formation of his annual spec
ial squad of detectives to watch for pick
pockets and other theives around depart
ment stores during the Christmas shop
ping season.

Speaking of the recent police sweep-up 
of criminals in Chicago, Commissioner 
I»each outlined his plans for receiving 
lawless fugitives who get the idea that 
this city would be a nice place to spend 
the Winter.

“We will meet them and put them In 
jail,” he said. “There are still many 
vacancies in our jails, and I wish to 
serve notice in advance on all Chicago 
crooks and those from otlier cities to 
keep away, from New York, 
enough policemen and detectives to meet 
and adequately cope with any situation 
that may arise In the wake of the Chi
cago raids. So the best thing for crooks 
who value their liberty is to stay away 
from this city.”
Disregard Police “Deadlines."

Disregarding police “deadlines,” 
theives some time Saturday night of Sun
day stole about $20,000 in bonds, cash

Nnrated Iron contains organic 
| iron, like the iron in your blood 
and like the iron in spinach, 
lentils and apples, while me
tallic iron, which people usual
ly take, is iron just as it comes 
"rom the action of strong acids 
a small pieces of iron filings, 
ic dose of N uxated Iron ieestim- 
ed to be approximately équiva
ut (in organic iron content) to 
eatingone-halfquartofspinach, 
t one quart of green vegetables 
6'or half a dozen apples. 
p like taking extract of beef 

instead of eating pounds of 
meat.N uxated Iron willnotiniure 

the teeth nordisturb the stomach. 
Over 4,000,000 people annually are using it. 
Beware of substitutes. Always insist on hav
ing genuine organic iron — Nuxated Iron. 
Look for the N. I. on every t»Het.

m Every Farmer and Horseman 
Should Have This Liniment\

"L -
-

!,
GOUDRON

jfOOEMORUE
I P»MATHHPStop It means many a dollar saved in time and work ; because 

it quickly makes lame, crippled horses sound as a dollar. 
No matter what the trouble— whether it is an old Strain, 
or Sore—a Spavin, Cracked Hoof, Curb or Splint—a 
fresh Cut or Bruise—an Enlargement or Bunch—you can 
get rid of it right off by treating the animal with

il !

! It IsSyrup ef Tar

GOD LIVE* OIL
il ;;V
1

Coufihmd
MÀTHIEU'S

I
-•

Dr. J. Woodbury s
HORSE LINIMENT AND 
CONDITION POWDERS

NUXATED IRON
For Health. Strength and Energyuse

28

XJ.WOODBUB

torse Linimei
Used internally, the Liniment is a sure acting remedy for Colic, 
Kidney Trouble, Coughs, Colds and Heaves; while the Powders 
tone up the general system and help the horse to improve.

Hawkihaw, N.R.
“You may put me on your list of usera of Dr. J. Woodbury’s 
Horse Liniment. I have found them to be the best on the 
market and am never without your Liniment and Condition

^Thornton & P°WderS m my ,table* G. E. CRONKHITE, Horseman.

kshlQuçbcC, ^ i Year Druggist er General Star* will have these reliable remedies. Get e pachast 

■/ vech, so you will have the right thing in case of sickness er accident to your stoat»

SYRUP-c'cJ5™o,i
I

0
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The tune for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simpie 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antneptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
^P^oemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough, 

1 Snssmodic Croup,Influent», 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

solo bv onuooiere 
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leaning-Miles Bldg.

Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield ) 
quickly to this scientific combination of Tar jt 1 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic Jfd 
as well as a local remedial agent ^

(Registered) PRICE 350^
Manufactured only byWe have

,jLarge Bottles, 35c. 20
w- Eli

PREPARED BY

FRASIER, THORNTON SI CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIRE, P.Q. tM

i. & Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S., Sales Agent Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland.

t 7

1
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iSil « OF EATS EON FOB 
A DAY, HOE

Just received
Ai IIMPERIAL e Another of Robert Louis Stevenson’s 

Great Stories
I Today We Have

PHARMACY A

jl Cparamount Mcnaft (pictureChristmas
Perfumes

Moncton Man Now Enjoys 
Edibles He Didn't Dare 
Touch Before Taking Tan-

/
JEAN CHASE & CO.

Smart ComedyA Quartette of Clever Players in a
Playlet "Peggy’s Wedding Night" ITHE RING.

lac.Boston Man Wins.
Montreal", Nov. 29— At the monu

ment national here tonight George Rob-

IlliiliSi eehb€B|
in seven of the ten rounds. 'the emphatic declaration made recently

The other fight of the night was by Elie Cormier, of 740 Main street, 
Young Green, local bantamweight, who 
outpointed Teddy Murphy, of Boston, 

ten round bout by a wide margin-
Fifteen Round Draw.

Gertie DeMill
The Girl 

With* a Smile

“Tnnlac is the only thing that ever Carroll and Sturges »i r-\2 Dainty Girls in ^ 
“A Musical Fantasy"

I:

Moncton, N. B.
“Seven years ago I had to leave my 

farm because I got too weak to do the 
work, and from then on my health con
tinued to go down. My appetite left me 
and I hardly ever ate a mouthful for 
breakfast. After meals I bloated up 
with gas so I couldn’t walk for an hour. 
Honestly, I was hardlv ever free from 
that tight, bloated feeling. I dared not 
touch fats or anything rich, for I knew 
so well the misery it would cost me. 

“Every bone in my body seemed to 
Rochester, N. Y-, Nov. 29.—Augie acbe w;tb rheumatism and the pains in 

Ratnor, of New York, defeated Jackie my arms_ cbest and back were almost 
Clarke, of Allentown, (Pa.,) here to- j unbearable. Many a night I didn’t get 
light in a fifteen round bout. Ratnor j a wink of 8}eep and some mornings I 
carried the fight after the third round , had sucb terrible headaches I could 
and had Clarke holding frequently in i hardly get out of bed. I took medicine 
the closing rounds. Ratnor weighed cnr,ugh to stock a small sized drug store, 
164, Clarke 168. but nothing gave me any permanent relief,

and tilings were getting pretty gloomy 
for me. T

“That was the shape I was In when 1 
cot Tnnlac. hut I had only taken a few 
doses before I got to feeling better. By I 
the time I had finished the second bottle 

feeling fine, though I took two 
. to clinch the good work. Why, I 
cat bacon for breakfast now, or just

Sr. 2Jl-fcfcvan, of New ,n | , , ,eft mc and I can work from
CmyPlTusTcl’ta;n,;ntlm!iJinLrTlm

ten rounds to a draw; Frankie Jones ol^anlae sold jfi st Jobn by the Ross 
of Cincinnati was given the newspaper C(>mnanv and F. W. Munrn; by

■ G W McKav, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
", J. Colwell. Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- ; 

land; John F. M-"'— ~ ' n-
Hanson, Tvepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
erdvllle; N. H. John'"'. Ci 
tlon, and by the leading druggists In 
every town.—(Advt.)

IMcLaughlin and evans
Clevcr Comedy Singing and Dancing Skit, 

"Courtship on the Bowery"

ft.

m
New York, Nov. 29.—Johnny Dun

dee and Willie Jackson, New York 
lightweights, fought fifteen rounds to a 
draw here tonight. The judges dis
agreed and the referee made the decis
ion.

wai

k.SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
WITH

ANTONIO MORENO

M Arnold and Florence
Sensational European 

Balancing Act

I ! I

Xv
Ratnor Beats Clarke.

hen 
anta 
hops

111

A in ‘heir second string roll- four with records, including Ima J., 
™ the highest so 2*6%. She is half-sister to B. Colorado,

[far established since the league was or Macintosh himself has four de-
ganized. the r P R vêloped speedsters and four very prom-

I In the Commercial league the C. P. K- -si co,ts Xatlthia> standard and re
team and Emerson & gistered, is a black filly, four years old;
each took two points The for.ner tot record 219y4. eligible to any class

! aled 1226 and the latter T „ 11921 ; by future Todd out of Uni A-.
i In the Wellington league the Troca |dam»of Emotionkss, 2.06%, full sister to
Idero Club took three points from J. & A. Xanthi ^ Lem Ketchum, 2.16%.

McMillan. The winners totaled 1826 and MJgg peter Splan standard and register- 
I the losers 1275. „ , . r cd has a record of 2.20% ; a bay trotter
| In the Clerical League Vasslefit G»m y, peter the Great> 2.0714, worlds
pany took all four P°into champion extreme speed sire. I*“®
Bros. The winners totaled 1309 and the 2 ^,4, bay mare, standard and

registered, by George Muscovite, 2.05%,
-----  , 1. eligible to any 2.23 class in 1921. Das
For Championship. I been quarteVS [n 29 seconds and half

i Chicago, Nov. 30—Pierre Maupome of miles in L03. /Alice Homeland, 2.1»%, 
Milwaukee kept himself in the running hag worked mi(es in 2.15; bay mare of 
in the preliminaries for the national three Homeland 2.10, eligible to 2J6 class 
cushion billiard championship by defeat
ing John Daly of New York, yesterday 
bv 50 to 45 in sixty-four innings. Mau
pome has three more games, one each 
with Kieekhefer, De Oro and Layton,

, will meet Robert Cannefax in the finals, 
the three leaders. The three high men 

yesterday was

3eur
P --fu"

7.Britton Gets Decision.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 29.—Jack Britton, 

welterweight champion, of the world, 
was awarded the referee’s decision at 
the end of a ten round bout here to- , 
night with Jake Abel, Atlanta, welter- ^ 
weight

was
Santa U looking for useful 
gifts this year. «The war has 

him a thrifty old fellow! 
And what gift can surpass an 
Electric Washing Machine for 
real, lasting usefulness 7

more
Cincinnati Bouts. can i|rv

losers 1180.
BILLIARDS. ■ •f 09 CirclELCCTHC WASHER

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
cotfd get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richej 

St. John, N. B.

Other speed horses in Hartland and 
Old Glory, bay trotter 2.19% 

full brother to Millie
Every wash day it will spare 
wife or mother hours and 
hours dreary toil. Every 
wash day for a lifetime it will 
bear tribute to the thought
fulness of Santa. Tell Santa 
to —11 and see the Time Saver 
when he does his shopping. 
We have one all ready to 
show him.

vicinty are 
by Bingara and 
Irwin—owned by C. H. Taylor.

Peggy Hal and Molly Wood, owned 
by C. R. DeWitt. The former by Allie 
Wood. Both eligible to any class.

Irving Heart, 2.14%, bay trotting stal
lion, by Great Heart, owned by Frank
Hayden. . .

Onward Walkes, bay pacing stallion, 
by Abbott Wilkes, owned by Stanley

Known in Library Fiction As 
“The Pavilion On The Links” /

Maupome’s high 
three, while Daly made a four.

decision over Johnny Wohlgast of Ca- 
d llac, Mich., at the end of a ten round 
go, and George Thompson, of New 
,York, bested Joe Tremaine, of Detroit,, 
in ten rounds.

run
TOPICS OF THE DAY

And Our Splendid 
Orchestra

BURTON HOLMES
Continuation of After-War 

European Tour

I
HOCKEY.

U. N. B. Players In It.
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 30-Arrange-

«•s-.'b"1,,™ hr » u K-

lot the delegates from the F«derictmi nedy^ the ice queen by Aroos-
ielub to the annual meeting of the N. B. JasrieWo the^q d *

class next season. Owned by G. Mur- 
, ray McLeod. , .

Fredericton Club. i rh* Macintosh’s colts include Ruby
Fredericton, N. B , No. 30-John Neill HM and Muster Hill Jr., a three and a 

was last night elected president of the twQ years 0]d Muster Hill 2.19, by Au- 
Fredericton Curling Club, of which his tograpb by Alcantara, by George Wilkes 
grandfather was the founder. Others Qut kose Bourbon, by Baron Bour- 
elected were; Honorary president, Hon. b . Baron Wilkes. Rose Bourb'dV 
E. H. AUen; 1st vice-president, Charles Qn her dam,s side i3 oniy three removed 

ip. Barry; 2nd vice-president, W. A. Van- frQm Nutwood. These colts are hard 
vVart; chaplain, Rev. G. M. Young; beab /or breeding. Vera Hill, stand- 
treasurer, L. C. MacNutt; secretar), ard and registered, brown filly, three" 
Ernest A. MacKay; auditors, R. 1. Ran- yegr„o!d_ by Muster Hill, 2.19 out of 
dolph and W. F. Porter; managing com- JAdeline Deveras, 2.18%. Babe Marie, a 
mlttee, Magistrate Limerick, Fred. P. weanling finy, J,y Woodcliffe King, 
Halt and H. R. Babbitt. 2 ogi/ This faiy ;s entered in the New

England Stallion Breeders’ Stakes for 
1922 and 1923. She is a natural pacer 
and a most promising looking colt.

Chaney Defeats Delmont 
Philadelphia, Nov. 29-Andy “Young" 

Chancy of Bslitmore defeated Gene Del- 
mont of Memphis in a tame eight- 
round bout here tonight Johnnv Mealy, 
Philadelphia, outpointed Freddy Rees, 

fast eight-round fight.

. _ . Elaine Hammerstein In
\fal £ D. “THE SHADOW OF ROSALIE BYRNE”

u
yew York, in a

H. L. in Chatham today. 
CURLING.

BASEBALL.
Indoor League.

Schoolboys’ Indoor Baseball 
the Y. M. C. I, last evening, 

out ahead of

THOUSANDS 
^ SATISFIEDHOUSE PACKEDIn the 

League at
Chandler’s team came 
O’Brien’s by a score of 2 to U-

Proceedings Dismissed.

Price $12500 Complete, 
rie Time Saver at our 
Warehouse 173 Rothesay 
Ave., or telephone Mam 3160 
for demonstration In your 
home.
BEATTY BROS., Limited.

Divorce
Kenosha, Wis., Nov, afr-DIvoree pro

ceedings brought against James Itip 
po” Vaughn. Ditcher in the Chicago N ■

stabbed by his father-in-iaw is stm m
the hospital. Phva«c»ns said that his 
condition wa ssatisfactory.

basket ball.

E
“Damaged Goods”

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

TONIGHT. IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCEMontreal last spring when his_ trainer, 
Raoul Potvin, invaded the maritime pro
vinces, but after one start at Moncton 
early in June he was sold to J. W. Hall 
of Edmum._ion. He was then a sick 
horse, but is now in rugged form again 
and was recently purchased by James 
W. Gallagher of Woodstock, whose horses 

Harry Grattan. .are this winter in charge of Clarence
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8»—Harry Shuman, formerly of the Pearl Brook 

r^Han a bav pacer by Grattan Royal, stock farm, and last season with the 
Sre of Lady Gratian 2^9 1-4, and other P. H. and G. W. Reed stable of Fort 
noted performers, was a member of the Fairfleldi Maine, 
racing stable of Arthur Faulkner of

SEE IT
Y. M. G I. League.

y'm.G Mast evening, JacTon’fteam 

from Conway’s by a score of 8 to 0.

To All Part» of the House, 
Matinee and Evening

TOMORROW—THURSDAY —WOMEN ONLY |

MANY CALL WITH 
i GOOD WISHES ON 

60TH ANNIVERSARY
I In celebration of the sixtieth anni- 

of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs.

25c.may be made to do double and 
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
market st.

FE RACE HORSES;won
turf.

v

Greatest String of Speedsters
Assembled in .One Stable afternoon and about 250 visitors called

to pay their respects. The drawing 
This Season. room was tastefully decorated for the

(Hartland Observer.) ^“active
Few people In Hartland or elsewhere r£mce ^ith beautiful centre of

horses are kept in the new modern sta-|ters, Mrs W. U v of Bogton.
ble erected by Dr Macintosh last sum- Mr^ p A Kennedy of Bos-
mer, and are cared for by George Stod 'sister Miss Brittain of this
dard, of Williamstown, Pa who to one ton, ^ring tile afternoon, Mrs. R. B. 
of the best known and most successful .city. Aj A 'rapley poured and
trainers in either New E"« . th se v 4 TO tended toby Misses
most of his years of experience has been, Dorot, Hunt, Margaret
°r^mon7therUhnorarakare two owned by Barnes and Minnie Poole.^Mra. Georg, 
Hartland Driving Club-Ben AU 2.03% Coster aT1^MYsses Mandata
is eligible in the 2.13 class next sea Alice DeWolfe ad Harriet Ca
son. He is a bay gelding by Wreath, Colwell’s six

"tomber -, Comme,™ «10,000 «eke, to the their eie»e-

rep: s.’&d.’ti
out of Minnie-the-Heiress, the dam of tist church.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Gives Trainer $3,000 

Archie Alcorn, who recently sold Bill 
Sharon 2.111-4 to Thomas Murphy for 
$28,000, gave $3,000 of that sum to Peter 
Carroll who was in charge of the great 
trotter during the season.

i:

I Ilf'ffMil ià !
ICE CREAM IS FOOD v

WRESTLING.dish of good, wholesome Ice Cream, you 
with which the body is fed and“Everv time that you eat 

are adding a rich supply to the materials
rcPa!‘Fo; Ice Cream I, made almost wfcog^.rich, pure ««»■£ -to

and therefore contains the very things P capable of resisting
up our bodies so that they are strong and active^,capiibte ^ ^
disease. lee Cream also is exceUent as things that are so difficult
place of the many greasy, heavy meats and °thertm gVax i -b jt
for us to digest; and for this same reason, doctors frequently pre

fnnd for invalids and convalescents. , ,. hfood Mother on speial occasions gave you a nlce dish
she knows its true tepd vatee asserves

Stetcher vs. Lewis.
New York, Nov. 30—Joe Stetcher wiU 

defend his title here against Ed “Strang
ler” Lewis on Dec. 13. The match will 
be decided by one foU.

farewell week

of Ploys Monday, Wednesday and FridayChange
f »

Tonight—"
’Phone Main 880.TENNIS. Matinees, Mon.India a Contender.

Delhi, Nov. 80—The AU-India Lawn 
Tennis Association wiU enter a team to 
play for the Davis Cup in 1921, the first 

1 time for India in the lawn tennis classic.

as a
“Once upon a

it nuire^frequently breaoM it is good for the mental 

strength of her little ones, and grown-ups, too. 
Therefore, eat PURITY ICE CREAM.

mullholland, the hatter
— I H'ntriwii American. Italian and Canadit n riignn firHats and c"ps As^up-to-date "ne of Men’s Farmings Rain- 

?r8t1e Vmbreîlàs Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club ’ Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening 

In the McAvity League the King 
street office team took four points from 
the Specials. The winners totaled 1271 
and the losers 1184.

In the Industrial League T. McAvity 
& Sons took all four points from W. H.

The winners tot-

MAIN *234
92-98 Sailli SL

goods.

j Mulholland
Yhone 3029Look for Electric Sign,

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union StA. JT]?! .

-THE CREAM OF QUALITY"*
Thome & Company.

- By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—AS A SKIPPER JEFF IS THERE LIKE A DUCK

IF T THOUGHT YOU Uiefet?
imsimv/xtimG t'fc,

■me eve! Bur.-n>
: WHAT-S AM _ STRAIT f

tote THAT;___ ------------- V

\nHT,Y0U DlOM'T KNOW 
SUCH A ( L Doubt iF You eueM

I KWOVU WHAT am_______-

OCCAM
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t*UTf, maybc t 
Ain't IN Soft. 
SIR SIDNC^'S 
Gonna cruise 
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Thai Whiff 
of Fragrance7

B m7Aymm.if )lif
r fl which never fails in its cheerful 

invitation to breakfast, comes 
more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin.
!■ Î4. i and 2-Ib tint. Ne»ar sold in bulk. Whole, ground, and Fine-ground, 

for TricoUtors and ordinary percolator*. At all good dealers.
k "PerfiKe Coffae—Perfectly mada^MUjujc how to male* Coffa*. It’s frta.

CHASE & SANBORN,' MONTREAL *

t§
T

mm ^ 1--mmmrnm
mCompared with other foods the 

cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

1
a
1BREAD BAKED FROM

A■

m»I »iUse it for all your baking 
Mora Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

11
*8

Western Canada Flour Mills 
Company, Limited
TOaONTO-Heed OSea

a
Breaches at

Whahsi. Braadee, Calsary, Ediaentaa, 
Meehesl, Ottawa. St Jaba, listaiil

88

X-X
mi

5s*

i
fi

■
sm»
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improve Your Gookinfo With
i

KLIM
Into a fruit far, add the KLIM, and shake 
lor a moment—seed direction* on the tin 
for prqportN-.ns. Taste it. You will at once 
appreciate the flavor and goodness at KLIM. 
Make it fresh whenever you require a cap
ful, a pint, or a quart for cookiag- or tor 
the table. The last pint wQL taste exactly 
Eke the ftnt—(rood!

Thousands of ham» depad open KLM 
almost entirely for their Hipply heeetme at 
its convenience, economy, and purity. Three 
sizes—half-pound, one-pound, and tan-pound

rpO gv-- refaits fro* yeerfirrorite
X redise:-, the sJlk jog nae must be of 

«çaeisty rod Am*.
depend npon KLIM for 
at pure separated milk.

» retained
1»- emr emfcrHa “swhm” process, which 
takas away the water frocs the separated 
mfflr and haves the valuable feed part pow
dered, jowt a* you see it when ycm «pen a 
tSs et «J» 4t yoax kitchen.

Spnd tntJlB, simply poor water
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED

wa

Yea can shays
an UEfsihng swppiy
The crigomti fresh rnatural

TW

I fr**r St.
UttlUAL 
6 Rw. m

as
vuoniiB

ML■LG.

CASAJOtAir MILK PRODUCTS LIMITEDSmtd m Dollar for a Tim of KBm Brand 
tomdared Whole Milk

VAdirese our n eurent efflee)
TTeaeo until » pound end e «utrtw tto of 

KLIM Brand Powdered Whole Milk end price 
fc»t. Enctoeed to ONE DOLLAR. In. Britlehwàüdk aatttmüm sH of the flriKef 

rieb whole milk
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ilTHE DRY SPOTS 
IN SCOTLAND

“Right Here”—
FYDEDT IM fill Q want to repeat once~again that 
LÀrLi\ I 111 USLu for downright irresistible quality and 

_____ value in Tea—

i

n (Associated Press Correspondence.)
Edinburgh, Nov. 12—Sco.land has at 

least five dry spots ; Kilsyth, Sanquhar, 
Kirkintilloch, Auchterarder and Ruther- 
glen, as the result of the “local veto” 
liquor poll taken this month under the 
Temperance Act.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) HTTiT" ITTI IHTT1 Biffl ■■■■—T IBHi, *°W?f’ .^e.Wport and Langholm,
To what extent does the purehaser of fjag nQ Equal, HCIXCC ltS great Sale **” Ac and "the ‘thirty-sevTn other Sottish

I work of art become its absolute owner. • “ * ® — localities voted fnr “nr» ohanire ”
What is a work of art? A British jury Watch fot* the Name Oft CVCry Genuine Packet Everywhere the polling cauTed great
is aboht to answer both these questions, _____________ excitement, and there was a lively poster
and we suppose it will Ipe out not more ————————*——————— campaign.
than three or four >eaJ‘s- They ... 1 “Freedom and whiskey gang thegelher,”
been raised by a quarrel between l^ora it against all hazards. He wanted to put hanging, they say. Wfoere is one to draw was the slogan of the anti-prohibition-
Leverhulme, author of Lifebuoy soap it in his safe. But the safe was too the line? One gathers that they are in ist fdrees.
and other popular works, and Augustus small to contain the whole panorama, favor of drawing' it round the neck of
John, an English painter, who apparent- and he had been obliged to cut out the the impudent artists.
ly is highly regarded in England, but face alone. The face was then put in his ~~ . « . , ,
whose fame has become world -wide only safe and there remained. Though there, ^ A*tIsts ‘>ldc*
since Lord Leverhulme mutilated a pic- has been a heated correspondencfe on the I

Question as to Whether Pur
chaser of Picture Becomes 
Owner or Merely Trustee.;

-;

:
Robert Burns’ dictum:

In Aberdeen “dry” placards appeared 
bearing the words: “Hell is the well of 
whisky.” To tnis “wet” supporters re- 
torted with a placard “O deatn, where is 

The artists retort that while it is pro- thy sting?”
ture painted by John. The picture was matter we do not observe that the artist per and necessary for a millionaire to ! In Glasgow twenty,four wards voted 
a portrait of Lord Leverhulme, seated asked why, instead of making a smaller buy a collection of Turners or some fam- “no change;” nine for limitation and
in a chair, and the reprodutcion we have picture, Lord Leverhulme had not made ous painting like the “Mona Lisa,”, he four for abolition of saloon licenses As
seen show his hair looking something a larger one. Nor do we quite under- would not on that account be justified a result, Glasgow’s 1,604. saloons will be 
like fudge, which may or may not have stand that a safe is considered a suitable in destroying a great picture. The fact reduced by ninety-nine and tiiere was 
some connection with the merits of his frame for a picture that is, as the painter that a man has an immense fortune, nor much drinking of health to William E.
soap for shampooing purposes. When alleges, a work of art. the other fact that he has a desire to (Pussyfoot) Johnson, the American
the distinguished sitter was being paint- T Owner. collect famous paintings, does not neces- campaigner, with empty glasses turned
ed he complained that the canvas of the vwucr’ ( sarily imply that he is.a judge of art. down.
artist was too small. Yet it was not The dispute narrows down to this as- Can it be contended that any man of “We are not disheartened” said Col-
long after the canvas had been delivered section on the part of Lord Leverhulme wealth is empowered to destroy paint- onel Kyle, who led the prohibitionist at-
that he cut out the head and part of the —that a man may do what he likes with ings or sculpture which have been rever- tack. “It is good work to have aboLsh- 
shoulders, thus reducing the original pic- his own. The artist maintains tnat t .e jenced by experts for centuries? If so, 1t ed ninety-nine saloon licenses in Glas-
ture by about one-fourth, and the rem- purchaser of a work of art is really only might easily be possible for a small gow, and when we attack again it will
nant, consisting of arms, hands, chest its trustee—that he has no right to muti- | group of millionaires to deprive the be different.” *
•nd other parts and organs were shipped late a great painting because he has , world of all the art treasures that re- , The people most perturbed are the stocks of “old crop” sugar on hand. The I National Building, or on the evenings of 
back to the painter. , happened to come into possession of it. | main in private hands. Indeed, tha church leaders. In the light of the re- Federal Company alone will have-750,000 the classes.
Housekeeper's Mistake. | Artists are unanimously with Augustus ; right of an artist to destroy his own suits they are asking if the churches pounds on hand, it is said. The General Secretary, Mr. J. P. L.

, , . ' J‘,hn- 1 ™pie who buy paintings, on the , works Has been brought in question. If have the influence in national life which | The normal price differential between Berube will be only too pleased to receive
Naturally he was enraged, supposing ether nand. contend that when they pay one can imagine Shakespeare in a fit of, they usually claim. wholesale and retail prices is 1% to 1% students,

that the masterpiece had been destroyed the artist for his work his interest in it exasperation at the stupidity of the pub- I It will be three years before another cents a pound, representing brokers* and Outside of Montreal schools are also 
or that J^verl?!rm.® for ®on\e reason was ... '..a V'* ,t ey ,ave a .nghKto lic or because he was depressed, tearing poll can be taken. ‘ Although Glasgow, retailers’profits, said this official, but be- established in the following places and
dissatisfied with it- He demanded an do with it what they please. Are they up the manuscript of TVmlet, we can where the battle raged most fiercely, re- cause many retailers are already over- 1 are operated with great success:—
explanation, and learned that it was due jot to be permitted to choose whatever get the point of view of those who say mains wet, prohibitionists derive encour- stocked it was said that the price dit-I Quebec, Chicontimi, Lauzon, Levis, St.
to the mistake of a housekeeper that the frame they like for a portrait? Can they that a work of art by whomever pro- agement from the large number of in- ! ferential will be slashed without doubt Romuald, Three Rivers, Sorel, St. Hya-
nm or nnd of the painting had been not hang it in t_~ • ^ t - n duced or owned belongs to the world. dividual votes in that city on their side: to a much smaller figure. According to cinthe, Valleyfield Sherbrooke, Lachine,
sent to him. Lord leverhulme had no Are they to be dictated to as to what j , ^ . t - 142,343 as against 182,560 for “no this information consumers should be St. Johns, La Tuque Riviere du Loup
intention whatever of affronting the ar- sort of background it , * injustice to John, change,” and the London Evening News able soon to buy sugar at a price in the and Joliette. Over 8,000 pupils are en-
tist. On the contrary he had so valued way of wall paper, for instance ? The The artists point of view is expressed judges that next time these figures may neighborhood of nine cents a pound. rolled,
that part of the painting which concern- artistic consequence of a picture mie t by Albert Groll, American artist, who change places
ed his own face that he desired to protect be seriously affected by an improper said in the New York Pbst that what

f
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up in the very centre of London’s eight 
million consumers, wherein to house this 
marketing organization. Colonial products 
are already being distributed by this 
enterprise to many thousand British 
homes, and manufacturers in every part 
of the British Empire who would care 
to participate are invited to forward 
samples and particulars of their goods, 
with their output capacity, to The pub
lic Service Stores, Limited, WestnrnpXf^. 
Bridge Road, London, England. v
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THREE THOUSAND 
ENROLL FOR FREE 

NIGHT CLASSES

“Fussyfoot” Johnson is quoted by the 
Lord Leverhulme had discarded might London Daily Graphic as saying that the 
perhaps have been invaluable. He said no-license people of Scotland, particular- 
that he had been trying experiments in ly of Glasgow, did far better in this first 
tempera, and added: “I have got some- prohibition poll than was ever accotn-
brfo?e,ln You eaeh-itU”elîhwhenneyour ‘üôn^ ^ “y A“eriC“ no‘Iicense dec- (Montreal Herald.) don, England, by a few public spirited

satisfied with the picture he ought to ---------------- ■ ... «------- :-------- |treal, the classes are conducted with In the United Kingdom.
have gone to the artist to have any cor- CT Tf* AD Tiff A V TYDf'VD T(~\ satisfaction and a visit to the class . An imposing pile of buildings is going
rections made. If a man is not pleased IVLft. Ï Lft\XJr 1U room is most interesting. Pupils can be |
with the length of his coat-tails, he does O f 17NTT's AT PFTATT seen studying: 
not take a pair of Scissors and shorten 
them. He refers the matter to the taiior.

FOR BRITISH EMPIRE
PRODUCTS GREAT SALES 

EMPORIUM IN LONDON Cûû% pure vegetable oil ;
There has just been launched in Lon- MAZOLA* :

/

Is more economical 
• than butter -

solfeggio, modelling, 
freehand drawing, plumbing, litho- i

IN THE STATES grapl?y* sign painting,^lettering, carpen

\ drawing. Special classes are held i- 
sewing, cutting and millinery for ladle 
specially.

All these classes are free and are c 
great benefit to thse taking advantag 
of same.

Young men, young women should nc 
hesitate to sacrfice a few evenings dm 
ing the winter and enroll in the abov 
classes and gain a knowledge which wi 
be a great assistance for the future, th 
secretary says.

More applicants can be admited b; 
calling during the day at the genera 
office of the Council, room 4, Monumen

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Son Accused of Hastening Wealthy 

Father’s Death,
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 30.—Preliminary 

examination of Victor Check and his 
wife, Belle Check, of Topeka, Kansas,
'!mr^d ™th in “"feclton with (New York Evening Post.)
the death of Victor Check’s father, ., „ 6 , ’ .
Thomas J. Check, here on the night of When the new crop sugar begins to 
November 18, was begun- in a justice of Pouf American markets within the 
the peace court here. next tew weeks from Louisiana, Cuba,

Belief was expressed by court offic- Pi' Hawaii and elsewliere, Am-
ials based on the number of witnesses e"can wholesale and retail sugar inter- 
summoned, that the hearing would last eftS, i carryl,n6 °''cr Ingest
about two weeks. Dr. L. Dameron, the st,°<*s of nld crop” sugar m the history 
first witness, testified he was summon- °f ,fth.e as“far red,?1"g busl"f ? ,ln, ftbe 
ed to the Check apartments and found United States, predicted an official of the
the elder Check lying on a bed dead. He !fdeTal *agar ,RedPIng, Con?pany’ mnex: 
said there was an abrasion on one hand. plaimng Auction in price of refined 
He,said the younger Check told him he ?r. ict0, 84, ceats » pound 
had died while in an automobile. Mr. ‘s tbe lowest wholesale quota-
and Mrs. Victor Check are aUeged, in *Z,T by. anyffugar„^fln‘ng com- 
the murder charge to have subjected pany 'ZT™} X 25? aZ* Iv
Check, who was, reputed wealthy, to sugaXat ®. *° 9/‘
‘brutal and inhuman treatment,” ealeu- , • J’, , ' 'Ir 1<lr .. al
lated to hasten his death.” prophesied because of the enormou.

:
Federal Company Lowers the 

Wholesale Price to 8 3-4— 
Exceptional “Old Crop.”

I .
t .

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustai ni ng.N o cooking.
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The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.
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The /I 
“Nocturne’’ %
A Beautiful Sonora Model at

i

$263.00 f

A “SONORA” 
The Best

Gift Santa Claus Delivers
"XT" OUR Christmas will be richer, happier, more 

thoroughly enjoyable if you have a “Sonora.”
Let the Sonora fill every thrilling moment of that 
glorious tfay with delightful music. Let it entertain 
you every day for years to come.

The “Sonora” plays all disc records made, and 
plays them superbly, with a clear, full, lovely tone. 
A Tone so perféct that it won highest honors for 
Tone quality at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Its glorious ton -its exquisite cabinet design, 
and the fact that it plays without a suggestion of 
scraping—are features which have made the
“Sonora" the choice, the world over, of critical 
musicians.

The Sonora has many extremely important 
features of construction : an All-Wooden Tone 
Chamber, Automatic Stop. Silent Long-Running 
(thirty to forty-five minutes Motor), and other ex
clusive features. We would like to tell you about 
them, and demonstrate the wonderful tone of the 
Sonora—will you come in? '

Prices from $105 to $2,500
I. MONTAGNES ® COMPANY

3rd Floor Ryrie Building, Toronto

PARKE FURNISHERS LTD.
Charlotte Street, St. John

PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
LaTour Apts., N. Side of King Square, St.. John

MONCTON CARPET & FURNITURE 
COMPANY,

Moncton, N. B.
FRANK W. COLE,

Sackvffle, N. B.
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tefatepur±2r!r^ that

bakiqgpowder slum is -unsafe
fhr usein feod.Tîmne$& feeê thad: some 
brands of the words
T3foAlmri,mfhelabe! is not sufficient 
pmrffhat they are what fheu are srep* 
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
||ood many harev1ïfo Alraribrithe outside 
hut laa^e quantities of it inside.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Contains No Alum

Pure vmolesome Economical

Olcôp'
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McC0RMICKS
BISCUITSJersey Cream

SODA
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